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8Y WHEELER AS 
‘SMEAR’ TO U. S. 

by frank smothers. ' 
By reiterated nTIsrepresentation of 

the stand of the overwhelming ma¬ 
jority of Americans on the issues of 
the war, Senator Burton K. Wheeler 
and other isolationist orators are 
“smearing the American people,” it 
was declared today by John A. Mor¬ 
rison, director of the Chicago Com¬ 
mittee to Defend America. ; 

Morrison was referring to per-, 
sistent dinning into audiences of 
America First of the proposition 
that “83 per cent” or similarly huge 
percentages of Americans “don’t 

■want war”—without mention of per¬ 
centages which, as shown in public- 
opinion polls, want effective aid to 
Britain, even at risk of war. 

"It must be remembered,” Mor¬ 
rison said, “that Hitler himself, in 
'Mein Kampf/ declared that by tell¬ 
ing a big enough untruth often 
enough, you get it believed. 

'Hides Essential Truth/ 
“Haminering home a half->truth— 

as do the America First orators— 
while hiding the essential larger 
truth of which it is a part, is an 
ancient stand-by in the science of 
demagoguery, 

“Yes, the American people hate 
war—all of us—but there are some 
things we hate even more. Senator 
Wheeler and similar orators are 
hiding the facts. With their cheap 
demagoguery they are attempting to 
smear the American people. 

“The significant figure, which 
Senator Wheeler & Co. never men¬ 
tion is that 71 per cent of the Amer¬ 
ican people, as shown by the Gallup 
poll, favor use< of American naval 
Vessels to insure the delivery of the 
weapons promised to Britain if 
necessary to Nazi defeat. 

“Nor do we hear citation from 
Senator Wheo?er or America First 
of the Gallup voll figures this week 
showing that—4a 1 though 81 per cent 
would vote to stay out of war today 
—68 per cent oT the American peo¬ 
ple favor entering the war if defeat 
of Hitler can be assured in no other 
way. 

“The spine of America is much 
t-volidT’ +Ka« v/iti oi'4-j'inil Cfm oirn* I 

Wheeler/* 

Progress with Petitions. 
Rapid progress continues, Morri¬ 

son reported, in the massing of sig¬ 
natures on petitions to President 
Roosevelt asking whatever action fs 
necessary to deliver 
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mittees of appeasement, the No For¬ 
eign War Committee, headed by 

Verne Marshall, who blitzed from 
Iowa to brief fame in'Ncja^York as 
head of the group, has breathed its 
last. Marshall has announced its 
disbandment with the explanation 
that "the purposes for which the 
committee was organized last De¬ 
cember have been served/’ Just how 
they have been served was not 
made clear by Mr, Marshall. He 
urged friends of his cdsqmittee*— 
which was largely a one-mam"e»4fit 
—to join America First* 
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3,150© Expected at —, 
"■ America First Hally 

A capacity crowd of over 3,000 rights and thunder to Washing- 

is expected at the America First ton: 
Committee rally in Orchestra ‘"This is a democracy. The will 

Hall tonight to hear the Rev, Dr. of the people must prevail. More 
John A, O'Brien, Notre Dame Uni- than 100,000,000 American cttl- 
versity law professor, in his plea zens ^ant no war. We shall tol- 

.. * ~ ‘ erate no betrayal, 
for unity in the nation-wide cam- rarl rrflVPn win 
paigu to keep America out of of paTrioUc t 

waT* night’s mass meeting. 
of Orchestra Hall wii 
at 6 o'clock and the 
begin at 8. 

we will use our constitutional 

Dy. O’Brien, who has been tour- 
ing/the Midwest urging the public 
to .unite to stop the march toward 
wf>, declared in a recent speech: 
t<(If we arc not craven cowards. 

lead gp£up 
;unes aJf to- 

The doors 
II be Opened 
meeting will 
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AMEBICA FIRST 
LEADERS ELATED 
BY PEACE GAINS 

Upsurge Against War Is 

Seen Thruout Nation.. 

Leaders of the America First com¬ 
mittee commented jubilantly yester¬ 
day on the remarkable momentum 

gained during the last month by the 
campaign to keep America out of war. 

I "Judging by quickened interest, in- 
I creasing demand for membership 
blanks, and mounting crowds at ral¬ 
lies, the warmongers are on the run,” 
said Mrs. Janet Ayer Fairbank, vice 
chairman of the committee. 

Mrs. Fairbank called attention to 
the diversified interests of persons 

! brought together in the cause of 
peace. She also pointed out that polit¬ 
ical leaders, bitter enemies on many 
matters, have banded to keep Amer¬ 
ica free of the European conflict. 

Religious Differences Forgotten. 

Religious lines of demarcation have 
been broken down by the demand for 
peace, Mrs. Fairbank said, citing that 
Catholics, Methodists, Lutherans, 
Presbyterians, and Baptists are on 
the growing membership lists of the 
America First committee. 

Bishop Wilbur E, Hammaker of the 
Methodist church is one or the 
leaders of the National committee, 
while Dr. Samuel K. Wilson, S, J., 
head of Loyola university, and Dr. 
Charles Clayton Morrison, Disciples 
of Christ and editor of Christian Cen¬ 
tury, are listed as sponsors of the 
Illinois America First group. 

Chief among the political leaders 
who have given their time to the 
campaign to keep the country out of 
warfare Senators Burton K. Wheellr 
(D., Mont,], Wayland Brooks [R., 111.1^ 
B. yvortn Ciark [D., Idaho], Gerald J?3 
Ny* [R,, N. D.]r Bennett Champ Ciark\ 
[Df, Mo.], and Congressmen Hamilton 

Fish [R., N. Y.L Carl T. Curtis [R., 
Neb.]. and J. Edgar Chenoweth [R., 
Colo.], ^ 

CKea Change in Sentiment. 
Senator Wheeler is now engaged in 

a countrywide tour in behalf of peace. 
In Chicago last Sunday he cited the 
change in sentiment during the last 
two months. 

"Passage of the Iease-Iend bill had 
brought on the feeling of defeatism 
among Americans,” said Wheeler,; 
" They felt 4 we are in the war * and j 

they had no one to crystal!ze the j 
antiwar sentiment and convince them • 
they could stop the drift to war if : 
they would stand up and fight. Work 1 
of the America First committee in 
bringing speakers to the people has 
changed this.” 

Senator Clark will address a meet¬ 
ing at the University of Missouri in 
Columbia tonight, and will speak to¬ 
morrow in Kansas City, Mo., where 
he will be joined by former 'Gov, Alf 
Landon of Kansas. Clark and Col, 
Charles A. Lindbergh will speak at 
an America First rally in St. Louis 
Saturday night, and Ciark will speak 
at another America First rally Sun¬ 
day afternoon in Indianapolis. 

America First, which began opera¬ 
tions in September 1940 with R- Doug¬ 
las Stuart Jr. as national director, 
and Gen. Robert E, Wood as acting 
national chairman, has been the fore¬ 
most organization In the fight for 
peace. The committee has* grown 
until it now possesses 718 ch^ters, 
including groups in every State in 
the Union, Sfc 
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Rally Ban Protested I 
By 'America First* 1 \ 

CHICAGO, May 1 flXJPJK. 
Douglas Stuart jr.. national di- 
rector of the America First Com¬ 
mittee. today branded as “un- 
American” the retinal of Miami 
city and county officials to allow 
the committee’s Miami chapter lo 

(■ Use the Dade county courthoute 
tyr a rally, Stuart said he wjis 
sending a message to Dade county 

l' ctmmissioners end Mayor Alexan¬ 
der Orr jr., asking re consideration 
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|merica First to j 
Present Speakers I 

tTnder the auspices of the Oak¬ 
land unit of America First Commit¬ 
tee, three speakers will he pre¬ 
sented at the Oakland Auditorium 
Theater tonight. 

Oswald Garnam Villar, editor and 
Witer, will talk on "How Great la 
America’s Danger?” and Mrs. Eliij- 
atieth Zartman will speak on "Lets 
Think About it ” Herman Wittema* 
i.^to talk on "Let’s Call a SpadeW 
Spade.* * 

The meeting Is open to the public. 
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Dr a,Tori ... .-■-J 

Mr tfviahT* 

Ms Btodoo- 

;^|fWCA*§ ^ ~-:; iiSU„ .♦ **« m* 

\U response *. widespread^ public g^JZ^Lldl 

!?,'j;..,4V.,“.p«"» •'•' !* *r”n'!?i';,»S“.“'Cam* tk°P‘»i«'-"»«.c«Tif,t" J™. 
by..- •" -- 

SVSSfiS? &»• - ~~~ 
•' *;xi Afraid .. .»•«■ Wani an They Are Airaia 

tlOn’H**1*1 IMllId * . Look carcfullyat the ^2^nt= r ™rouS^icy 
_ -__j numnse and 1 .indberch. of all the others who are :. +bpre. You w ill sea 

s * cinuT COMMITTEE is organized for one purpose snd 
The AMERICA *1^T to* £f:^ ^reseiit foreign war. 

^one puvp°se keeP,Ajne . j does not wish to see a Hitler in 

^.niStaTh^VS^iKn* Ufe »“*•*" f°Und 

L\ 1 ^□vernimeTits. ai/vMiLitTT'FF1 however, does not fear that 
H The AMERICA FIRST ^i^those bdeful ways of life here, be- 

' Hitler or Mussolini or S^vn t^it]e^can invade and conquer this country. 
-; cause it does not *>*1 ie\e t .,Qrship and Fascism can appear here just the 

But it believes that dictators p a ^ democratic government. 

• ‘ same, and lalte awaJ- 0urc1??ammittRE believes that Hitlers and Stalina 
' ; - The AMERICA F1KST CO^^orabie lor their appearance. There 

‘'come wben certain conditions a ; Hitler in Germany. There 

fare ple/y of Hitlers besides. Adolf. in Spain. There were 
K a Hitler in Italy, another in Kuss , Hit)ers in Romania and 

V ^™d,n4w“aTe d®&anan.es. but they stand for the same thing 

fi*-3 ff.p^tSitiSH5SSr«« d:sSorke“wi?hd 

iwithout hope. „_1__{rood people, too—not knowing what to 
-* When this happens peu?l^g^ P 0P promise abundance, 

do—listen to the siren ^ng of those fa .e iwfl , little power 
Prosperity.nationalhojw. T^en the^I ^ !>£ ^ £nough he ^es more 

__8‘^ef anfthen those who criticise him. silences all 

■ opposition, makes himself master. • to Germany. It did not 
\ Thus is how Hitlerism came to 11^ niareh ,-n and impose it on 

^^ome into them from outside. Amies an violent men, imposed 
^Nihem. People in Italy and people>» Sown* to America if it 

it on Italy and Germany. And that is ntm 

, J ™mes at &]]- ... .. For eleven vears it has had a terrible de- 
Our country is in IroubJe. For e 't^.ork. .Mi If ions of others at 

\ rrc&sibn. Millions of men ha\e t d ^ tly Millions of farmers have 
* work have not earned enough t Minions of bust- 

] somehow for better days—has b * getting this money by borrowing 
1 eminent And the Comment h” b“n|^’bge too herd on the Govern- 

ii and plunging itself into debt. VVe ne^ nof know what 

i 
: WaSurX; iUelftdcht forever. Yet no one appears with any 

5 oiher remedy. Furonel Torn bv wars, tor* 
——Mow a war comes in Europe. Poor F . ^v;ir was provoked 

mented by poverty for ages. Bcca e ^.mDathized with those nations 

WM SSkSHS 25TA--4 
it continues to say that. , already in' 

It says that hecause it kaows-aa akl h™,v -t:hat '«« ^ 

Sfcts.1t* ^ 
jar s&sj3f 

^hTHUIe^«jfafSXof-not the 

^jt America FIRST wants io keep our country out of war so that it will 
not be weakened and bankrupt by the war. want to keep her out so 
that we may be able to deal with our great problems and find ^ *ay 
security We want to keep out of the war, because we want to keep 
America strong and healthy so that there will be no place here and no 
opportunity for the kind of leaders who have se^ed power m Italy and 
Germany. We want to stay out in order to save our democrat}. 

We are against Fascism and dictates, "f ir’Su/Se Lrt FOR 
life in Italy and Germany, W* are xiot against England. Eutje are l' 
America We believe that war will destroy America. That is, >t wui 
destroy the things in America which we want to keep and which we 

Wre want to sav** America. .... 

ytfclyf Aii'ns lhe A'htS' 

They Are Afraid 
' By WALTER JI1LL1S. 

, Look carefully at the arguments «f f"^Sd^fthe v^gMots po^cy 
Lindbergh, of all the others who are tiymB j, efeta5 there. You will sea 
of giving-all-out aid to Entail, and r^^o iust one thing: Fear. 

r(10 happen; 
^h*y They*are aftald'of wart nnd^hejtneyer'see'what ^-eat ends of security 

and freedom there are to be gained b> taLing a ^d anyway; 8ml they 

rever'see St^^^N'S^lSlUl. wouidjodown tomorrow 

and the situation would be infinitely a worse mess of an- 
They are afraid that Antenna wouW onto tn^e a ^ co[)fi 

^VAl tn®ss * ^und to be if tba 

Sia^ffiS M-»P to ^ certain 

^^^^ralYthafaid to Britain may atrip --^"ca^S 

"eT to .produce the improv3| 

weapons which we may need by th .5? things will happen; they are 

They are afratd They don t “hese fears that they never 

just afraid they mi*h,t; ^i^hli!” “ilty thev stand to lose everything, 
see the great danger that bj their urn ^ done Because this is a 
exactly as every little European dem«. 5^" But the United States is 
hard, risky «wld some risks; have to b with a tremendous 

not a small European countrj . l} ** 1f f hi fTsJion that enables it to 
strength, occupying an unnvaUed geoj,r P pos njinimilin 0f added 
exert that strength in time to U ifi simply a 

da,VSV in 3*ITSsSEf1,esauS and d^t fears for what might 
Ch“s a .1ST2ffl policy for such a people, m such a t.m, 

as this. ----—-—- 

Wfiee/ers Advice Bad 
On American Defense 

If this country 

^rSdTueTfPfvear°adgof He«'be a few things the isolationist Senator 

has ftasd: nn c.fttrirh- The people Ilf the United Shat€! 
Decepnber 1 ^ ^dV-iJlion? of si-'iuld. hat e no infc-iest in whnt he doei 

nity for spending million. ‘ . . e'„ pul. see beiu-oth the sand. . 
dufur. for ■1'dB^ who Aueu5t.20, ftrn one of hos. 

2? 1PS7--1 see no.Mcei- 

sity forVpcndins’ miJlion*d,gJ«iSl'S,.’"'f 

said this in when he now sb>s that 
Sle^ ni reason, for uring: «r »*y to 
deliver war materials to Bntain. 

June 4. 1010—“Let us not create the 

Slates bet.iiuse there is not rea? 

that '“■ho do not believe our first ltn va. no CO not ucneve tri.1 m-u i.i.u --- 
is in Groat Efitain. I one ol those wn. 
do not believe the British nary >s sn; 
protection tor us. I am one of those w 
believe the United Slates is ptronp enmiRi 
to protect itself apSinfil any country 
the ■world.1’ . , 

H would be well to ask those uh 
■ . —___ ■*I'nr.irTfvlffp ftnOlltr HS.Y8 why it should ” ^,<1^ Wa, uT1_ na»‘e some expert kncivlr-dge ebout n 

* Apparently Srastor Vr Mrt *w uj if the British navy is an> 
awiie' that Hitler has Jet A be known tMt ^ y? yw ini^ht also ask 
it is his purpose to conquer ^ator if he believes the Bnt.sh i 
Tiw Senator should be told would be no danger to us were it )P 
Fuehrer b=s r»iU: -T^ojvr’f « fjf hand, ^ GenuauV. Doas Scnatur Vi h 
flirt tm“hiloMiMM of bfo • ■ 
1& t!ra world. «»,. l,.euk »»U!ri«. 

July 2o, 1910—"I do not b(li«* it » 
noccssai y in the United ^1al^ ®h|he fP tDe 

ra-stsar? - 
byStMi^ &. lMO-oo-At lhe present time 

*re S""‘«Ab«ler insist* on ptariW 

I Wrii;« of W.nd.11 WH1W. — 

{^Tiator if he bdiexc$ the Bluish nav 
would be no danger to us were it in t 
bands of Germanv. Uoia Senator heeli 
believe that, had the United States ic 
lowid bis advice of 1L>37 acainst increa? 
in lrmaments, it would now be stror 
cnoogh to protect itself against aT 
country in the world? 

hwilihcT 27, lflP-rrf thu'fc PI 
doiW Great Britain a great disservice 
uktphfc her to go on and fight until fhe 
exhausted. On the other hand, I think v 
siiotld do everything possible for P*1*” 

What kind of a peace, Senator? \i 
knew, and all the rest of us Jh 
the only kind of a peace possible befo 
GrtHt Britain has defied the z 
woiid be on Hitler’s terms. 

i A. Lindhcrjh 

,<wiil«rid teday, John 

Tt.ultiae liioil>tiov*>n bl. 

rcff^i«w*lT »han lb. P-eat .r 

Mr V/illklr i. *bl« 
tmnpahip by bcioX a 
cr*bfj mwffi re^ea*ly 
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l Pally Ban Protested { 
By America First' { 

CHICAGO, May 2 fU.p.>.—ft. 
Douglas Stuart jr„ national di- 
rector of the America First Com¬ 
mittee, yesterday branded as “un- 
American” „hr refusal of Miami 
city and county officials to allow 
the committee’* Miami chapter to 
use the Dade county courthouse 
for a rally. Stuart said he was 
sending a message to Dade county 
conimissioners and Mayor Alexaa- 

jr.f asking reeonsideratio i der.Orr 
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ifind isaidwest 
isn’t center 
oi isolationism 

Th« America First committee claims Its greatest strengt* 

lies ia the Middle West, 
Recently, after attending an 

America First meeting in Chi¬ 
cago (where Churchill's name 
was loudly booed and Hitler’s 

just as loudly applauded) the 
Baltimore Evening Sun’s Great 
Plains correspondent decided 

to test this claim. 
He stopped oa the posto/fice steps 

of Em den. Til., b farming community 
In northern Logan county, Mked 
the first 15 person* who appeared 
for their mail one question: 

1 "How far should the United States 
| go in oldtog Great Britain T 

10 OF 1* GO 'AUrOOT 
I out refused to answer. Of the 
U who replied. «ya the Qr«t 

1 correspondent, "one thought we have 
jno business helping Britam at aA 
two thought we ought to keep °ilt 

armaments for oursel?* T Jr' 
vored sid to Britain short ofwjr 
land 10 out of the 14 favored dia 
to Britain short of nothing- 

Here are their replies, a* puh* 
Ushed Ln the B-Uttoiore Sun: 

n a Elhoit Tettred farmer, i 
don't think w' ahonld ald tliena 
much aa we have. U’s their own 
problem. I'm a little like^Lindbergh* 
I feel that if we had let them atone, 
they wouldn't have d*P^ded »" 
to help them, and then **ert* 
wouldn't have been much to» J* 
*ii The war would have been over 
by now and everything woiiM have 
quieted down,. I don t think tbcr® * 
any ehance of Hitler h*rrn\*s »*■ 
Anyway, there’i do boraWng fleet 
that could make it this t*x. 

■AIB TOO LATE1 
CL &. Kent, filling station opera- 

tor: "X don't think we can 
I Britain eld to time. They wouhtot 
ret it quick enough, so why not 
keep It at home ? It Isn't that I m 

to aid for Britain f had 
; hoped that we could help them, hut 
II just don't think we could E* * 

I over there soon enough- 
Gunder RuMestad, farm own", 
wish we conld help Britain, but 

we^nt deliver the stuff, so «*»» 
.mlgl t as well stop taking 
and keep the armaments for 
sclvtC, Anyhow, If the German* 
Wt lake England 1 don't see how 
they can taka W We're a big coufi- 
try? a rich country, and a good 
^Tttry. if we went into m St would 
cost something awfuL I would Uk* 

[to see Great Britain win, but noVf 
it doesn't look as If sh« win. 

I C. E. Rod, printer-publisher I 
think that the only way to aid Brit¬ 
ain Lb to send them all the pe¬ 
rtain, but convoys—that a takmg a 
chance. I wouldn’t risk the lives of 
our men. Ah far aa I can see, I thlrtk 
that England can hold her own at 

I (home, down In the Balkans, the way 
I it'* gone, they haven't done bo well. 
I TOn. m.rt tklV.ll fOf DO COUVOy*. [Ncv ni»rk me down for do convoy*. 

KilVE 'EM ITVKKYT HI so¬ 

wn'* WIIson, farm »**«*: 
think that the TTnitofl States should 
give Great Britain *U ft‘a 
—and give 11 to them while they got 
a chance. I'm In the draft, but 
rut a a A Clarification, I’m mar¬ 
ried, hut U they weed me. I'm gw 

I tog." _ 
Ole Jr. Names, farm Hand: 1 

think that If th» United SL*i*s 
doesn't give »\d to Greet Britaiai. 
the war wfll go the other way and 
I can’t think ot anything that'll 
be worse for thLs country- I be- 
Iieve that we should stimulate air¬ 
plane production to this country, and 
not only give the British all the 
planes we got, not only deliver the 

I goods, but send some spare pilots 
1 along, too. That Hitler is a menace 
to ah of us/* 

Matt Veepestad, farm owner: ^ 
think this whole opposition to aid 
Britain is propaganda spread by fifth 
columnists, Look what those fifth 
columnists did to France and Nor¬ 
way. t do think we should give 
Churchill everything we cam and 
more, even if it bleeds us white. If 
they haven't enough men, let's send 
some of ours. I'm ready to go any 

’shouldn't have tot Germany get ** 
far as she bi*>" 

‘THEY NEED OUH AID’ 
John Weeks, farm owner: "I thlnl^ 

tSey need aid over there to Great 
Britain; they need food nnd ma- 
terials and airplanes. We ought to 

, send them everything we can *»d 
see that St gets there. I think that 

1 we ought to keep out of war our¬ 
selves, If we can—but if w* cant, 
we can't," 

John Lee, farm owner: "If we can 
stay <mt Of war ourwlve*, all the 
better, but let’s send everything w* 
can to England. We enjoy Uvifif to 
a free country. There’s nothing w* 
ahopld not give them ** JJ »1® 
us free. If they haven't got food 
and materials. they're going Jo get 
licked—and if Ihey get licked, it’ll bn 
out turn next, and by «»»£"* £*; 
So rather than *ee Britain licked, 
rm for sending convoys, and every¬ 
thing that goe# wilt that,” 

Nels Vespefitad. farm renter: "I 
believe that we should help Great 
Britain, and I don't mean juat by 
Shipping a csuolt of airplanes. I^t1" 
rive them all got, throw to * 
few battleships, too We can’t W 
too much to defeat Hitler. If 
have to Pend convoys, let's W“ 
them; men too, il necessary, 1“ 
ready to go if called. I'd eoon<C 
fight knowing we had some 
than have to fight Hitler alo.:e. Ado 
who know* where we'd have to fight 
him?" __ 

‘CARRE BIG CLUB 
J, F\ Berhracht, retired farmer; 

•'1 feel like Teddy Roosevelt used 
to say—'Speak softly but carry » 
big Club: I think that If we don't 
help Great Britain, Hitler will lick 
them As far as we're concerned, 
that’s the worst thing that can hap¬ 
pen to this country- 1 
anything about convoys. The Presi¬ 
dent and hlj? admirals know about 
that* If they decide that convoys 
are necessary to help Britain, then 
I’m for convoys-1’ 

Mrs- L T. Sande, wife of* torrt 
owner: "I ttdok we should have 
helped Britain aooner an J mere. 
Majto IF* too late now, but I'm tor 
shipping food aod malertoH to the 
bitter end. I don’t like the Idea rf 

, convoys, but then wc can give 1W 
enough naval ve6«ls so 
can convoy them theni»*refi. Bat 
that dncfrt't work, fhen convoys 
all right. We ruust get help tbe« of 
all kinds. No. I haven’t any boy* 
object to ihe fir.fl. TBtrrt *** 
one boy In our hunlly, and he en¬ 
listed to the navy tost year. 

Rob J. Nelson, Insurance sales¬ 
man: 4Tm to favor of going the 
limit to aid to Britain—give them 
everything they need, munition*, 
medical supplies, food, guns, even H 
we have to convoy them OCttHW, 

! There's no c« to start them over 
' and have them go to the bottom of 
the ocean. I don't know if ae cwt 
keep out nf the war, but I don'* 
c&Te. A Hiller victory Is worse tftt® 
anything I can Imagine. 

Marvin Stenson, filling ktattoo fit- 
, tendant: "I think that the UnlUd 
states Bhould help GreatBritato, 
because W Hitler Iocs beat them. ItTJ 
be tougher for us. I think be would 
eventually come cut »t * hem* 
Jie'a after the world. I ttonfi « 
should send Uie materiala and » 
voy them if necessary. Any ttototlW 
Fresifcnl rays convoys are 
m all right with me. Me T Yea, Tto 
in the draft, probably will be called 

' ^S^conri^S' the Great Flfito* 

CO'ThT^utIment for aU'°“* 
Britain I* growing SO Tfipfdlj *“ 1» 
Middle West that It Is no ? 
find this Emden poU nmnin- HiOdJ- 
sidedly to favor of th*t proposStiOD- 

. 1; 
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^America Firsf'in 
Will County 

l A strong chapter of the Ameri¬ 
can First Committee Is being es-[ 
tablished in Will County, with 
headquarters in Joliet, Janet Ayer 
Fairbanks national vice chairman' 
for Illinois, announced today. I 

The chapter, headed by J. 
Henry Baird, 211 Nicholson st., 
Joliet, has a membership in excess 
of 500* Units have been estab 
lished in Elmwood and Wilming¬ 
ton, and preparations are being 
made to launch others in Plain- 
field, Braidwood, Beecher and 
other small communities, Baird 

„ explained: 
• "Workers at the Wilmington 
munitions plant are showing a 
marked interest in the America 
First movement, and we expect to 
enroll hundreds of them as mem- 

. bers. 
j "Membership cards will he ch- 

, culated throughout the entire 
county, and within a short time 

j we Intend to havf one of the 
strongest chapters hi the country." 

I The Joliet chapter is making 
plans for a mass! meeting, at 
which an outstanding speaker will 
jbe heard. 
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Landon, Clark Blast 
l. D.‘Peace Pledgef 

By United PreSi 

KANSAS CITY, Mo.r May 3—Alf *M.: 

Landon, 1936 Republican presidential 

candidate, and Sen. Bennett C. Clark 

last night called upon the people to 

make President Roosevelt fulfill his 

"campaign promises*’ to keep the Unit¬ 

ed States out of war. 

Landon presided at a meeting of the 

America First Committee, and intro¬ 

duced Clark to an estimated 2000 per¬ 

sons. 

“The American people have a dis¬ 

tinct recollection of many promises of 

the President to keep the United States 

at peace/* Landon said. “They had 

the right to continue to feel safe and 

secure, but the people now are be¬ 

coming distinctly disturbed by the Ad- 
' ministration’s twilight steps to war/' 

\ "Congress has abdicated its functions, 
but the right of petition guaranteed by 
tl;e Constitution still exists/* Ciark 
said. He asserted the country w<iuld 
remain at peace if the “four-fifths 
majority” who oppose the War ''will 
m. h.ke themselves articulate/* 

-abH. isrujwb 
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War May End /*•' 
Diir Liberties,’ 
"lark Warns 

Senator Sees U. S. 

Dictatorship After 

Entry Into Conflict 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., M&y 2 

C.T .P.S.). — Senator Bennett 
lhamp Clark, Missouri Democrat, 

m. an acfdiess before an America 
First committee rally here tonight, 
warned that the campaign to keep 
America out of war also is a last 
ditch stand for democracy in the 
United States. 

He repudiated the support of 
members of subversive organize 
lions, Communistic or Fascist, who 
he said attempt to affix them* 
pelves to patriotic meetings. 

‘Should Face Firing Squad0 

war, the country might acquiesce 
In a complete dictatorship. |. 

"Stripping Of Our Defenses” | 

“My fear Is that we might win 
the wrar and lose our liberties, 
that the generous adulation of 
great names—the Churchills, t£e 
Halifaxes, and the Roosevelts— 
may mean the stripping of ohr 
own defenses and breaking do^n 
of our system of government,’* y 

"If any such are here,” Clark 
said, ' "let me say I utterly re¬ 
pudiate their presence, and ex¬ 
press my sincere belief that their 
ultimate destination should be a 
firing squad.” 

A totalitarian government, he 
said, Is probably the best form of 
government for conducting a for- 

.eigk war, and for that reason he 
expressed the fear t&e 

1 United States enters the present 

Mr. Pra?-ton . - 

Mr tiuinn Tamto . 

Mr. Heudon.- 

Mr, Tracy - 

Miss Gtuuiy-- 
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Mt Ccrifts_ 

Drayton_._ 

QVfill Timm_ 

Mr. H-ndon__ 

Mr. TFr*gr_- 

Wii Gjtnadjp_T _ 

jJHEMCA’S bat 
In responce lo public demand. The News has storied a Battle Page senes on the role this nation should 

play in World War IL The space below has been divided equally between the two major groups with opposite 
viewpoints. The organizations are free lo say what they please without interference or editing by The News* They, ‘ 
on the other hand, accept full responslbiiiiy for the presentation ©f their views. * 

(Provided, by the America First Committee, Nem York Chapter, Inc., 
515 Madison Ace., New York City) 

(Provided by the Committee, to Defend America by Aiding the Allies, 
8 W.AOth SL, New York City) 

Hitler can't invade Petition to the President 

fcj 

■ A 

A ] 
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America! 
The basis of the whole argument to bring America into the war hss 

been "This is our warthat when Hitler defeats the British Empire ho 
will invade America. % „ 

The President says *Ve will lose our independence, Secretary Hull 
. ^vs “Hitler will be able to cross the Atlantic easily.” All the speakers, 

" writers, propagandists on radio and movie repeat daily "We are nest on 
i Hitler’s list." _ * 

The object is to nil Americans with fear—to frighten tnem, i&tmj 
them, put them in a panic. 

The AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE tells Americans they have noth¬ 
ing to fear from a German invasion: First, because it is impossible, and 

. Hitler knows it; second, because we can make ourselves so strong no 
r foreign power would dare attack us. 

Just think it over calmly. To invade us Hitler would have to bring 
„t least a million soldiers. He took a million into Poland and Into Yugo¬ 
slavia. He would not think of coming here with less. 

What makes Hitler’s armies so terrible? The machines, armored 
trucks, tanks, planes, motorcycles and guns they carry. Hitler would have 
ty brin» those, „ . . 

J<ow what would he require? Here is what military authorities list 
I (Hitler actually uses more): 65,000 armored trucks, 19,800 armored trail- 

A ers, 4,500 tanks {some weighing 70 tons), 7,900 motorcycles, 1,600 tractors, 
T 1,756 ambulances, 1,120 passenger cars. - 
J He would need 19,000 machine guns, 7,700 automatic rifles, 2,500 anti* 

• tank guns, 2,520 75 miii. field guns and thousands of howitzers, mortars, 
siege guns. He would have to bring at least 10,000 airplanes and thousands 
of anti-aircraft guns. , , , , , 

All this vast mass of men and metal would have to be brought here in 
fhips with large convoys, moving slowly. It would have to land af modern 

T docks with machinery to unload it. The English had to leave all their 
A fcouipment at Dunkerque and in Greece because they escaped from open 
: This stuff cannot be pat cut Or off ships at open beaches. 

A After they got their million men and equipment here they would have 
\ to supply It with mountains of rations, mountains of juunitjons atm vasv 
I Quantities of oik They could not get this here until the country was con- 
1 quered. It would have to be brought in ships—a steady strain of ships. 

*1 Military experts .estimate it would take 13,000,000 tons of shipping a 
1 month to do this. Hanson Baldwin, military expert of the New York 

Times, eays: - 
"Th* problem Impotable. Not eveo Briton or * of 

Britain end Cerm-07 auffiid*** eluppinf *0 divert i«*cb « jaormoiu 
■> ' .rnouftt of it from llieir or***17 trmd* route* t* *aiJil*r7 purpose, 

. Hear Admiral Cook, U. S. Navy, tow a congressional committee: 
"d "J do not tbbA tW ajrp fleet eonld mete u effect** Undioff *W 

.- ekfcjkt, wtetber we k»J - Knvy «r not, provided (Jbere ere eaeUfb *hore-b***« 
4 »irer*ft »T*l1tbU ... I do not U>i«k lb*t «7 tld***"* ever feel* 
.1 tTi»t »ny nation raccettfud? inv*do *wr country." 
J Even the President now admits that Hitler “would not dare make 

: a direct attack on us.” But, he says, Hitler would operate from bases here, 
* At. present we have possession of all the bases in this hemisphere, withm 
^ Etriking distance of us. Hitler would have to take them first. But he could 
l not, even with the British fleet. Why is it that Britain with her ~ 

—J Mediterranean has been unable to take Rhodes, Pantellena, and other 
island bases of Italy there? The answer is that armies cannot land against 
aircraft defense. . _ - , ._. 

But the President says Hitler would go to South Aiunica first 
f-om there. Here is the way the President says it would be done H^Jer v-ould tak* 
Dakar in West Africa from the French. From Dakar to Brazil Is only 1.81K1 mile*. 
Then he would take Bratil. Hf _■■ 1 «. i1."I"-’"T" 
Would thpn move wa u* from ? / Vft N/ T f \ 

This belongs in the realm of ”vTt ■ • 
the comic. Of course, however, if 1 \l ;V . UL ' Jgp'lfflty 
Hitler moved he would have to V-.—wS rtf 
bring at least * million men end r 
*11 that VHSt array of tanks, 1 US.. if *-£ 
trucks, guns, Tulions, munitions, k. *fr- . -W 

Now just consider tW*- The VL> \ 
«nly reason for a base is to f*t WSSi, Tm:- 
nearer to the object of attack. 
CtrmBny anc the French coast ia m '• 
roughly only a.woo miles from . JfeTW JBjF i.- 
our Atlantic coast. Bui to attack dr P- ; 
us from the base in Bratil, HrHer Lt? \ 
would have to make the farrtiEtir S : ^yPERHAMPlAO ) 
joiiriiey shown on this map. .■ ' .... 

BiUlion inennrld eqju:-^Ju^3oo mQet to Dakar by e», Then be woidd have to tijms- 
nort them 1 BOD miles, fmra Dminr to Brazil by sea. That s G,000 mile*. He would then 

no! mi ea from the United States—or 2,000 miles further than when he started, 
u then have to march his million men and Iheir tanks end truck & o^ar poor 
voids inadeauBte rails through Brazil (a country a* big *S the U. S.), through Colom- 
btr ind Venezuela, then up tbruugh the Isthmus, through Guatemala, Nicaragua, 

Salvador, end Honduras into Mexico; then across the trackless plains, the 

tangled, pathless jungles, over the mountain gorges and the swamps of Mexico to the 

Ei° hTwould have marched his hosts 10,(KH) miles and be would still not have entered 

the This^fairyttalc has been invented to scare ATnericans A.MEIUCA 
HITLER CANNOT COME HERE, he will not dare try AMERICA FIRST says let 
us moke ourselves strong and no nation will dream of attacking ua. 

Wriw to the Pre*>dCta.i and pr»t«t couvopPi *h!p* i»to war ^ 

MR. FRtSiDtNT: i 
We believe that the security of the United States I 

demands that "We Deliver the Goods to Britain Now/1 To | 
this end we will support ' ■ * 

(1) full mobilisation of the Industrial, economic and j 
moral fife of this country tor production of war mate¬ 
ria/s and 

(2) use of American nayai forces for poiree, convoyr 
or fa whatever yvay is most effective to insure the delivery 
of these materials to Britain. 

The above is the text of a petition being circulated by the S0Q chapters 
of the Committee to Defend America by Aiding the Allies. It has already 
been signed by great numbers of Americans, who believe; (1) that the 
defense of the United States makes Necessary the all-out material aid for 
Britain and*her allies which has become our national policy: and (2) that 
We will not be giving this aid by producing vast quantities of goods, which 
are sent to the bottom of the Atlantic by German U-boats and sea raiders* 

Mobilization of our national life for production, without furnishing 
naval police to assure deliverykof the goods, would be like making gun 
shells with bullets in the ends but with no powder behind the' bullets. To 
this pointy Frederic it. Coudert Sr., prominent international fawyer, said!, 
when signing the petition: 

“It is perfectly obvious that 8 billion dollars of war mate¬ 
rial is not to be provided for the benefit of the gaping jaws of a 
relentless Neptune. Every thinking man must realize that 
the decision of Congress involved the certainty that the goods 
will have to be delivered through United States aid. This gov¬ 
ernment, both through the Administration and the Congress, haa $ 
adopted as a policy to be acted upon the fact that Germany find - 
Italy are to be treated as aggressors and are not entitled to the I 
benefit of impartial neutrality. 

“We are in a profound crisis. The security of the nation ie 
involved, A million of men are in training as soldiers and our 
factories are working to the utmost in the construction of war 
material, A policy so definitely adopted for the defense of the 
nation must be maintained, A refusal to accept its consequences 
now would be an example of inaptitude and cowardice impossible 
lor the American nation. } 

“Means to vindicate the policy of American security7 through S 
aid to Britain against aggressors attacking the very fundaments 
of civilization and international law should no longer be ques- ; 
tioned. The sole remaining problem is how to vindicate that 
policy. American shipments must be protected from destruction 
while in transit and the goods must be delivered, So far, no other 
effective means have been found. _ Hence American naval units 
must be employed/' ^ 

The Ostrich's Body j 
By SOPHIE KERR. t 

Jt happened at 49th Street and Fifth Avenue. A man pushed &ora* 
pamphlets into my hands and said,gutturaHyj ^‘fteat this, lady, it ex-plain* 
you vy Ameriga must gift no help to England, * 

That’s German propaganda at its stupid worst. No one can fad to 
recognize it. ' „ - _ I 

But there’s a more subtle, insidious German propaganda going on and 
it hasn't & Teutonic accent It ia spread by Americans wno fiimpiy won J 

These Americans say: “We dim’i Eke war.'' But the dictators do hkj 
war and are goiflg ahead making cruel, bloody, devastating war regard e*| 
of what America Likes- ' ,, i,n'f Wr-i 

These Americans say: “Oh, @Utf™ t hcie* ExL,] 

f\f rea.“ tie Verslito I^jj^Trcaty cannot kwp'.ub 

* -— ft™ u-“"c »“■ 
homes into rubble. - • ■ „ Lfelen my fricn,^ 

These Americans say: "If.(0 tola!ilariani>m iyf 
freedom is our affair resistance» gs J fo- , dr-Tcrale li; lv 
affair—if were honest America^ { - ^ shv ui|| have 
to save freedom for her own p«jk -J f“e‘dom is tost-lo her. to u., V 
freedom for us as well. If she las#' “i 
“C today arc .1* to* 

The best tools of the Nans £ America appeasers, at.d the Am-f 
defeatists, the American excusers. ow» men, exuclly a# H : - ; 
lean isolationists. They are, in eff#1* face ^act5t 
got their orders from him. Thry^°L. he«A £n the *aml. ntvvr# to 

The ostrich is the bird that oMisjde the sand. So the hut.id 
his enemy, the hunter. He leaves j 
walks right up to hkn and sp&ad ^ a 
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‘America First’ Rally t*) 
'Blocked by Miami \ 
\ MIAMI, Fla., May 2 fCT,P.S.>. 
An America First Committee rally 
scheduled tonight was blocked to- 
day by the refusal of city and 
county authorities to allow the use 
of public meeting places. The re* 
fusal was accompanied by the 
charge that the America First 

•i Committee is a subversive organi¬ 
sation because the view it holds onj 
j American entry into the European 
war are contrary to “n&titkial 
policy.” ‘ g 
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MfOCA FIRST— 
UNIT DRIVES FOR 

,50,000 IN BORO 
J Attorney Sees U. S. f 
] Entering Conflict in 

*j 'Preconceived' Plan 

^ A drive to obtain 50,000 members 
< for the Brooklyn chapter of the 

American First Committee before 
Memorial Bay was announced yes* 

^ terday by William T. Leonard, ex* 1 
ec live chairman of the chapter. 

Leonard declared that Brooklyn- 
■ itea were flocking to the chapter's 
| headquarters, 44 Court St., to join 
. th j organization. r . ' 
\ George Dyson Friou, borough at- 
' torney and one of the organizers 
of the Brooklyn chapter, sent a 

, letter yesterday to Senator Robert 
F, Wagner in which he asserted 
that the Roosevelt Administration 
was working out “a preconceived 
plan” to enter the European war. 

“The American public is awak¬ 
ened at last to this fact and to 
th3 realization that throwing our 
resources into the conflict can only 
prolong it endlessly, cost us our 
manpower and result in national 
bankruptcy” Friou wrote, 

Subchapters will be opened in 
each of the Brooklyn Congressional 
districts, Leonard said. The first 
subchapter is expected to be 
opened in Bay Ridge within a 

'week. f 
Former Representative Marcellus, 

J H. Evans is chairman of the mem- j 
bership drive committee. He is' 
being assisted by Charles Adams^pj^ p 
Mrs. Ernest W. Boyce. Mrs. Owen.^^ , 
Neill Brown, Edward T. Culien, J1 ' -•Avj.jfc, 

MAY 4-1141 John Casdone, William J. Edwards, 
James Higgins, Carl Krause, Mrs. 
Rose Gores Rockw ell, Nicholas Sal- ----— ... 
v afore, Edward L Fenlon, Mjcs. J. 
Richard Wiggins, Br. J. Ai^hur -^RDED BY NEW YORK LTV IS I ON 
Buchanan, John P. McArdle, ‘-<the ; 
Rev. Gideon Olson and Joskoh j 
Gonivale* 
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ANOTHER APPE4SER. 
S?ttr'"cTtfzens who support the America First 

committee have hpard something of Vallandigham, 

the northern traitor in the civil war. 
The White House secretariat dug him up out 

of the copperhead history of the United States 

for Mr. Roosevelt's use in angry comment upon 

Col. Lindbergh. 
Mr. Roosevelt also spohc of appeasers "ho 

wanted Washington to quit in the war of inde¬ 

pendence. His secretariat did not supply him 

, with names. The America First committee can 

1 give him one. It should go on the letterheads 

of the Union Now organization. 
I When Benedict Arnold conspired to surrender 

the defenses of his country to the British Ads 
sflf-justlfi cation was that it would be bette^ffor 

(tie countrymen to remain in colonial subje^ion 

1 li the British crown and parliament. v 1 

)• 
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Gangsters loll 
WHERE ‘AMERICA 
FIRST'IS BARRED 

Miami Known as Haven for 

Gamblers, Racketeers, 

Miami, Flau, May 3 [Special].—This 
city, which has refused the America 
First committee a public meeting 
place for a patriotic rally, has long 
been a winter haven for gangsters, 
racketeers ftnd gimblers- The revelry 
Jn Miami and Miami Beach at the 
neight of the season has had a shady 

background, both cities being peopled 
by underworld figures who have 
muscled into the lucrative pickings 
from the hordes of vacationers seek¬ 
ing amusement and relaxation. 

Authorities have made only spas¬ 
modic efforts to shut down gambling. 
Slot machines are not operating and 
there have been a few raids on 
gambling establishments In the last 
few years, but this last winter it was 
commonly known that the big games 

/ 

-—craps and roulette—were going on 
a larger scale than ever before. Many 
swank night spots enjoyed big rev¬ 
enue from the games. Gangsters 

/ / / 

Buckholtz said that waiters and bar¬ 
tend erj were Instructed to 3mA the 
use cfC ft. certain brand! of rhiwgn 
beer and a jpartfbi£ water sold to 
Nitfl 

Georg* ScaJIs^ racketeer end ex- 
vrtilte slaver, now serving a 10 to 25 
year Sing Sing prison, sentence for 
embezzling funds while he was presi¬ 
dent of the International Building 
Service Employes’ union, is another 
Who frequented Miami in season. 

Tracks Ruled by O'Hare. 

At the executive committer session 
ef the American Federation of Labor 
here In February. 1940, Seal 1st was «l 
prominent figure, nattily clad and 
accompanied by bodyguards—all paid, 



DEFIES MIAMI 
CENSORING OF 
AMERICA FIRST 

i 

La Follette Asserts 

He’ll Talk There. 

New Yorfj. May 3 [Special].—Philip 
F. La FoLTtte, former governor of 
Wiscon»in>nd a leader in the effort 
to keep the United State* out of war, 
tonight defied the city authorities of 
Miami, Fla** which hold* the dubious 
distinction of being the only place in 
the country where the America Firi;t 
committee has been denied the right 
to hold an antiwar rally. 

Altho the Miami and P&de county . 
authorities refused to permit an 
America First meeting last night on 
public property and aKho the Miami 
city commission today invoked a vir* 
tual censorship by withholding per* 
mission, for La Follette to address a 
similar meeting on May 17, unless the 
commissioners had first approved hi* 
text, the former governor declared 
that the meeting would be held and 
he would make a speech. 

Will Senator Be There, 
At the same time he issued a chad* 

lenge to Florida's prowar senator, 
Claude E. Fepper’"to meet him in de¬ 
bate at that time) “I am shocked ito 
learn that in yojflr state free speech 
la denied,* said lla Follette In a tele¬ 
gram to Pepper. 111 will be In Miami 
on May 17 and it would be a great 
thing for you and your state to de* 
bate ‘War or Peace?' Will you bt 
there? * 

" The May 17 rally will be held tn 
Miami even if we have to hold it on 
a street corner or in. a cow pasture,” 
La Follette told a reporter. "If in a 
cow pasture, it w<juld be perfectly fit* 
ting that Senator Pepper be present. 
The airing would |do the gentleman a 
lot of good. » 

Still a Constitution, He Say*. 
*'Despite the1 shortsightedness of 

Miami official* in gaining new notori* 
ety by making Miami the first city In 
America to refuse a patriotic group 
Che privilege of meeting on public 
property, there still Is a constitution. 
It applies to Miami along with the 
rest of the United States, altho that 
city’s authorities apparently are un¬ 
aware or forgetful that it guarantee* 

! i free speech. 
r * The American flag ts still flying 

without impediment by Miami poll- , 
-“*(tjcians. It will be flying on May 17, 

Jand we shall present the viewpoint 
I of the vast majority of Americans, 
"who want to keep the United States 
out of another European conflict,** 

La Follette recalled, as have Ameri¬ 
ca First leader*, that Bay Front park, 
the place sought for both the bAnned 
meeting !wt night and for the May 
77 rally, was the scene «A a recent 
gathering of war interventionist* ad> 
dressed by Douglas Fair bonks Jr,, a 
movie actor. 

Judge to Revoke Charter, 
Miami, Fla,, May 3 [Special],— 

While the Miami city commission 
today was acting to withhold permis¬ 
sion for the use of Bay Front park 
for an Amerioa First committee meet¬ 
ing on May 17 Circuit Judge Worth 

W. Trammell declared he would dis¬ 
solve the state charter he issued to 
the antiwar orfientzatlon on th» 

ground that Its form we* Illegal at 
the time h* issued It. 

I The action before Jud«. 
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Lone Eagle Tells St. Louis 

Audience Country Is Being 

Led Into Major Disaster 

Text of Col* Lind- 

t>ergh’s speech on 
Page 31.__ 

ST. LOUIS, May 3.— 
Col- Charles A. Lindbergh 
came back tonight to the 
citv which sped him on his 
gallant flight across the 
Atlantic—came back with 
a plea for peace for his 
nation, • ■ 

Stirring a great ovation from a 
throng of 15=000 jh the Arena* he 
warned that Amfencft w not pre¬ 
pared to wage ajwar abroad* bat 
pleaded that we must—and can 
defend our own shores. 

Cheers echoed through the au 
ditorram as he appeared w«h 
Senator Bennett cha“P 
Missouri Democrat, and Gen. ROB 
ert E. Wood, acting national chair- 
man ol the America First Com- 

rnittee. 
SEES BRITISH LOSING. 

He viewed Britain as *.liea4? 
falling in its wars with the axis 
powers, and declared that, no mat¬ 
ter how the United States saps its 
strength by sending aircraft to 
Britain, there can be no b°Pe<*_ 
bringing England to equality 
much less superiority—with Ger 
many in military aviation. He 

ad>^t only is the performance of 
some of oar vital types of ervice 
aircraft inadequate, but our total 
air force in the United States to¬ 
day, including toth, af®1? 
navy, both modern and obsolescent 
types, is not more than Germany 
can produce in a jew weeks. It is 
a <mall fraction u£ her present air 
*orce. To enter a European war 
today with our air force would be 
almost as great a folly as that 
committed by France when sb 
declared war on Germany id 

! Senator Clark accused Presi¬ 
dent Roosevelt and his adminis- 

1 nation of violating to the 1 
\oters by adopting policies which 
} threaten to plunge the ITmtod 
'states into wot. (Details on 

‘Page 20.) \\ 
’-HAD TO RESIGN.* ' 

1 it was lindbeigL's first speech 
to 

toimmsswn. in tn* 
serve last Monday. The rcHipna- 
Uon followed President Roose¬ 
velt's press conference statement 
grouping Lindbergh with appeas¬ 
ers of the revolutionary war and 
the Copperheads of the civil wot. 

Concerning his resignation* he 

'*1 resigned because I felt that 
the statements of the President 
left me no honorable alternative.| 

^rnCI. }+*“■*'? V A?.JP' | 



AMESKCA’S 
In t* Th. Mtu>. U* o S^'c *"« 

on th* r*j, Efc, arti.l. »*«M ^Q3s in W'lM'trf W«r If. Tfc- *F«- 

^«*rt divide equally iWU>**n fA« firo mmjvr r+*P* with *fP?pf« tfi— 

/pj-oWdfd b# ffce America-First Committee, Sew York Chapter, :Ine.t 
5i~, Madison A««.. New YarfcCiUri_____ 

Write or Wire the President Today- 

Demand He Keep His Pledges to You 
President R.oo*evett **M, fast b*for« «JTmMO: "Fafbor* «d 

mothers, I gJr* yo* 0*0 mor» assereece. I *ov« iflid HJ* before, bjt 
I thol/ say It 09010 a*d again 0 *d again. yo Mr boy* or* aot going to 
m sent into any foraifU wars. , ^, 

Now fcli Secretory of War demands flat American bartiet«<p»— 
annerf by Americon beys—convoy sopplfes frfo tie war xoaot. THIS 

vr 4uc war Th* President himself sold, "Convoy* mean snaariflf 
„.rf iho.fi.8 »«»• -or.- it « UP TO rou-THtti «*«£<£ 
rHC 4MEPIC4N PEOPlE WHO DO NOT W^NT W4*—TO STOP THE 
.nkcineiJT tinu y£Ji;& PUSHED INTO WAff IT THE SMALL HtlM- 
Ffi WHO SURROUND HIM, 

MAKE YOUR VOICE HEARD—WRITE OR WIRE TODAY, ■ 

TUm #r*«mM*m «rw f«i *# E*7 I 

•Aten* *r rif #*u>i nuy* *Aii 
HU A tlwr ( 

Ororided bi/ ihe Commiitoe to 
s w. J_J' 

What 

Wtdwtf iirffrimnci •t 

Idl n^nii'tilif; top 

Peace? 

See Lite Steadily 
And See It Whole” 

By JAMES M. GlLLIS 
That wise counsel is a quotation from an English scholar, Matthew 

.mold, who was speaking of a Greek dramatist, Soph«cl» W* must see 
ur problem—to fight or not to fight-steadily and see it whole. 

The worst enemy of the American people is not a European dictator, 
It any fallow American, b* he politician, newspaper columnist, radio . 

^ r. . j;__ militarv “exuert. or whatnot, wna, 
■mmentator, alter uuiu^ .— * - r . . . „„i__ 

thia critical moment, would whip us up to hysteria. With him ranks 

e name-caller, the epithet-flinger. the nearer. 
Avoiding any claim—explicit or impl.cit-to speak for » church or a . 

91pious society; avoiding also the appeal to passton we Americans will 
, well to look at our problem steadily and see it wholn. » 

J3 th.* a war for the rfafu* quo, the continuation of the British 
£. ire, the financial and commercial domination of th* worW DT 

V^lid. .peaking power,? Would -e for th*t cauw bt ^ 
^rifice billion* m money, million* of lives, and even, »f neeC be, 

I? i“ war bdeTeL of freedom? If « what if thosd for 
freedom w* would b*ht hive never enjoyed freedom, do not 

| never did believe in or practice freedom when they 'ware thea- 
n masters; do not share our view of freedom and wouldn * *f" 

A*iate it? Must WB inflict freedom—our kind of freedom—upon 

^whether they desire it or not? . 
. r n Jtr c_Kse to power, Greece, Buleari*. Jufo- 

... Turkey had dictators. Even Poland had a dictator. If we 
re aniioti. now to free all dictator-ridden countr.es why were wo 
(,t anxious before? Why this sudden spasm of xeal for the treo- 

;?:! so't^Tw^to release Austria. Czecho-Slovakia and the Balkans 
-om .nder the heel of Hitler, shall we also fight to release the Ukrainians, 
h* I 'i IS and the White -Russians from under the heel of btaim. Ana 
h- Cv .neie from under the heel of Japan^ If this is a war for humanity, 

■use we not make it a war for all humanity > 
More than a hundred years ago. Lord Byron tried to work up his own 
le to save the Greeks from repeated massacres at the hands ot tne 
---^kable Turk." But England remained apathetic, and so did Amer- 

Vhy are England and America now so eager to avenge the Greeks, 

they were previously so unconcerned? 
Fifty year* after Byron, Mr. Gladiton* u*ed all the power of 

i, oratory to penuade the EnflUh to rweue the Bulgarmn*, *nd 
nty-five year* after that, tie Armenians, who were th* 

+h annihilation at the hand, of the Turk*. But with *» hi* 
juence, Gladstone could not persuade England to fight for the 

.garians or the Armenian*. When, therefore, did the Eafiwh 

tereit in humanity commence? And why? 
As for our selves, why do we listen to Churchill after turmnf 

deaf ear to Gladstone? _ 
Coming closer to our own times, why did we not prevent the japan«M 

,->m gobbling up Manchukuo; or why did we not drive them out after 
*iej had stolen that province from the Chinese? Is it sufficient to say 
Tat Mr. Stimson-invited England to join us in ejecting tho Japanese, and 
■iat when England declined we subsided? Since England declined to go 
- *.(r for the oppressed in Asia, can it be cowardly or criminal of America 

1 decline to go to war for the oppressed in Europe? Is Japanese in- 

•nanity less inhuman than Nazi inhumanity? 
looking at the question thus critically, but without emotion and im- 
talfy, are we not driven to the conclusion that the interests of hu- 

Tity are not really paramount in the present war? Is there not some 
.tfer*ut motive that is primary and essential? Some motive without 
li^h tftia wmt would not be fought? What is that motive? 

motive—the all-important motive—i* the status quo of 
e Er. i6ilt, or financial-commercial-industrial hegemony of the world by 

.Tglan^*^. Anglo-American' domination of the eeven seas and all the 
eminent*, are we prepared to fight for that cause? 

Would that be a crusade? 
Uuleu we have asked and answered these question*, we have 

not »e«ci the problem steadily nor have we seen it whole. 

The isabitionifts pr*i« 
done for peace? What 

Let ua look at the 
It waa an iso latino het 

gration problem was 
Japanese people in 14M, _ 
with turning Japan in tbe 

■ the aggressors' Axis. 
Other isoLationista .- 

a generous solution of the ABtf 
used to secure a more 
France toward Germany. Thik 
power. 

Isolationists raised oor 
tariff. This did much to me 
that owed us money—which bu 

Isolationists kept the Ualtei' 
Had this, country assumed 
which were trying to build 
living in a peaceful world today. 

The isolationist* kept tfc» 
They invented “jokers” far oat r 
meaningless. In other words^ vfety 
venting our support of a*y 
of disputes. - 

In the frontier days, we 
either form a vigilante a>minitta£ 
tionists have opposed doing 

Since the isolatiuni&tJ Of 
since they prevented oar < 
disputes, one would‘think 
Navy for national defense- 
armaments up to the last m 

We could read sA 
IsoUtwrrists’ aervice «■ fit** 
peace action while lolling back 
out right. "Do nothing* ’* J*1 
same worthless coin they 

Since the isolatwmistS , 
of world peace, we now h»ve 
tive aid to Britain and her r**"‘ ^ 
aggreissors’ Axis brings that 

WQn niTUf! inTWiu miiici ivm 
Rf UVUKiS^t IUKTLEY 
X^W *f >tv Wmmfm It Limm» 

Can Hitler invade Am1 
marching a million German 

is “Yes.” If that meant 
_^ across New York State or 
destruction of American Cities 
lef. our country which would 
the"America First Committee 

-y 
_ _ Ite United States is vis South 

4meriS.nSitfer"c»n"mvade Southjiraeriai B he conquers Britain, pro- 

Bat what have thev ever 
it? 

of the Oriental immi- 
needlessly offending the 
'itedly had much to do 
■a now brought it into 

i for refusing to consider 
if which could have been 
I1~y part of Britain and 

prevented Hitler’s rise to 

through the Hawley-Smoot 
ic difficulties of countries 

thing that helped Hitler, 
of the League of Nations, 
is with the other nations 

enduring peace, we might be 

out of the World Court, 
treaties, which make them 

wanted peace while pre- 
iry for pacific settlement 

maintain order men must 
a UpHce force. The isola- 

ating with other nations; 
_ Jor pacific settlement of 

f favored a strong Army and 
at them opposed increased 

t bear being too late. 
It show* that the 

. They have opposed wR.y 
► that everything would come 

wouW pay for peace—the 
__low. 
r contributing toward a system 

of giving Bpeedy and effee- 
war or waiting until the 

Texas, probably not. But if 1 
from the a\r. and creation of 
bring about our defeat, the i 
on this page Jrfay 3 is fal*fc 

The easy road for Nazi 

Atlantic. And he would not 

in this connection: 
Iflyf baae at Freetown in West 

"nearer to South America _below tha 
$t Caribbean bases. These will 

kiftl^Bhips by the end of 1942. 
gs wffi. hive 28, not including any 
\ from Britain if the Axis won. So 

and greater forces for con- 

fh Anieriea would go to Hitler with- 
atory of Romania or Iraq might he 
Germany could support Nazi gov- 

[ mar* earily than we could oppose 
r If GorHuhy controlled the South 

enough troops, from her African 
in power. If that happened, we 
i the consequences. 

I Colombia can be lined up with the 
easy ateppingstones from Berlin 

nbens yrfil be able to reach Ameri- 
_r Government holds that national 

flsolAtiomsta who- aide-step the issue 
\ it doesn't. 
.might not be invaded by a million 
K, lheluding loss oT command of the 

___ „ __J 'the Senate Naval Affairs Committee 
1^^1340 that "Without ^fepower to carry the fight to the enemy, 

there cai be no'alternative athrt ftan subjugation to hia wishes.” 

vided only that he can. control 
need anything like a million : 

There are three points to be '\ 
(1) Dakar and the present IT 

Africa are nearly a thousand mllii 
bulge of Brazil than are our & 
be German bases if Britain ia 1 

(2) The United States 
By that time the three A*a* 
French units or any they nri^ 
it looks as if they would have 
trol of the Sooth Atlantic, 

(3) Many experts fear 13 
out war if he defeated Britain.-, 
repeated successfully. In tffia. 
emments from West African 
them from our Caribbean 
Atlantic, she ^could easily 
base* to put pro-Nazi rev<^ ^ 
would have to do the invading *ti 

If Northern Brazil, Ecuadpc^ 
Nazis, their bombers wiD ha^j/ 
to the Panama Canal Thrif'W) 
can cities. These are renaoi* 
defense means hemisphere daf 
of the Monroe Doctrine pretCTtf^ 

Even then the United 
soldiers. But under sach 
Atlantic ae& routes, it was 
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ANOTHER APPEASIJR^—* 
*3Ph*''citizens who support the America First 

committee have heard something of Vallandigham, | 

the northern traitor in the civil war. 

The White House secretariat dug him up out 

of the copperhead history of the United State* 

for Mr, Roosevelt's use in angry comment upon 

Col, Lindbergh. 
Mr, Roosevelt also spoke of appeasers who 

wanted Washington to quit in the war of inde¬ 
pendence. His secretariat did not supply him 

with names. The America First committee can 
give him on*. It should go on the letterhead* 

of the Union jNow organization. 
When Benedict Arnold conspired to surrender 

the defenses of his country to the British hU 

seft-justification was that it would be better fbr 

lhe\countrymen to remain in colonial subjecti^ 

to the British crown and parliament. 

| >1 ."VJ 
| Mr. F A. Tam?....., j 

L Vir Ctcf-s -.. . ■ 
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Mr. Ctevi-  .— 
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Mr. Qii.nt? 'Tjul.th_ 

Mi. Hjcdoa. 
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■4-Freedom of Speed* 
A warning is uttered by the Miami Herald 

in its rebuke of commissioners of Miami and 
of Dade county, Florida, for denying, the 
right of assembly and free speech to the. 
America First committee. '‘They could think 
of no better reason than to brand the Amer¬ 
ica First organization as subversive,” says 

j the Herald. “Certainly no organization 

* which advocated arming and protection of 
its own country first ever was accused of 
being subversive.” One of the commission¬ 
ers, it adds, is chairman of the Miami chap¬ 
ter of the Committee to Defend America by 
Aiding the Allies and in that capacity staged 
a public appearance by Douglas Fairbanks, 
jr,, in behalf of his committee. 

Could there be anything more subversive 
than to urge and practice violation of the 
first article of the bill of rights providing 
freedom of speech and of the press? We 
hear constantly and ad nauseam that in or¬ 
der to compete with the dictator powers the 
democratic states must suspend the proc¬ 
esses of democracy. There is truth in this 
as ft concerns ordering of our lives to pifo- 
dude weapons and supplies and drafting t>f 
oun men. All the more reason for not dh- 
codraging those who are ever ready to “cjill 

! out the guard” against those with whose 
\ opinions they disagree. 

The Committee to Defend America by 
Aiding the Allies had a wide opportunity to 
preach its doctrine. It did so and continues 
to do so. Many Americans believe in it. 
Some do not believe in it and prefer the 
America First committee, in general identi¬ 
fied with isolationist views. The America 
First committee has the sponsorship, among 
others, of several United States senators. It 
certainly has not proposed anything con- 
I_____i 4 1 1 T ; 4 A J 
ticiiy ll> me government Ui uju uuncu 

or the principles on which it is founded. 
American democracy is threatened from 

abroad, many Americans believe. It also is 
threatened at home when it is proposed to 
shut off a minority because a majority is 
strong enough in government—local, state 
or national. 

Had this nation declared wrar, constitu¬ 
tional rights would now be suspended for the 
common good during the life and death 
rf^iir'Trfln Ca -t *- j^ArnifA Hlrhi n f t ll A T?1 
on vju J. a j , uuopHC w i la t a i vr jl j ua 

officials 'may"feel, no such emofg^nejrWias 
been declared. 

JU. n. , 

EDITOR, 

MILWAUKEE JOURNAL 

KAY 6, 1941 
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'Nazis’ Hsckle Nye 
,L n ■ ifr i rJ /\ 15 11 . _ 

v/uuivic i icupvu i\uny 

Distribute 'Greetings From Fuehrer' 

Mr. Drayton ^_ 

Mr. Quinn Timm 

Mr. MmwWk . 

Mr. Tr»cy . 

Miss Cihrty 

As Isolafionist Is Cheered by 1,200 

Freeport, May 6—With the heckling confined to outdoor 
distribution of derisive literature, Senator Gerald F. Nye 
(R, N. D.) told 1,200 cheering listeners here last night that 
the United States has a J,50-50 chance" of remaining out ol 
thefwar, 

. At a rally of the South Shore 
chapters of the America First Com¬ 
mittee, held in the Freeport High 
School, the isolationist asserted 
+ In * 4- Li.AW «-'*!■« ^ ftCUWlilCUl 

had swept the country in the last 
three weeks to take the play away 
from A “warmongering minority 
pressure group/ 

Two men In messenger uniforms 
outside the school lampooned, the 
committee in facsimile copies of 
telegrams addressed to “All Mem¬ 
bers of the America Last Commit¬ 

tee^ and signed, "Ribbentrop, 
Goebbels and Goering/ 

‘Ore*tingm* fram Fuehrer 

“Der Fuehrer,” the messages read, 
"sends greetings and best wishes 
for success of your presentation of 
‘Alice in Wonderland’ at Freeport 
High School tonight. With the help 
of Lindbergh tWinken), Wheeler 
(Blinken) and Nye <Nod), .we are 
sure that your ersatz American 
committee will succeed in soften¬ 
ing, dividing and confusing Amer¬ 
ica. preparing, it for der great world 
orderT Der Fuehrer has prepared,” 

1 Expressing belief that "even with 
our ljelp England cannot win the 
war Ji1 winning the war means driv¬ 
ing the Germans back across t-he 
'continent/' Senator Hye declared 

that. “Washington has found out 
that the American people have been 
led as far as they can be led in 
aiding another nation at war.” 

Stop Aid io Britain ' 

The veteran legislator, who earlier 
proposed before 100 students of 
New York. University that this 

^country stop sending aid to Britain 
and thus make certain its future 
neutrality, added that the further¬ 
ance of democracy here demands 
"more frankness on the part of our 
national leaders/' 

He evoked cheers by crediting the 
President with pleading for free— 
dom of speech for all the world 
and then remarking, “except 
Charles A. Lindbergh/ and summed 
up a hasty review of the last elec¬ 
tion campaign with an assertion 
^ Kll + V» * Tl Am K A m yv. A. VIA vV mm i 
i/x»af jivw jiiyit ica^rc^tr iUi 

Franklin Roosevelt than for Wen¬ 
dell Willkie/ 

Edgar J, Treacy of Woodmere 
presided at the rally, and the other 
speakers w-ere Henry Van Rensse¬ 
laer, Princeton University student; 
Mrs. John Theobold, chairman of 
the committee's' Rockville Centre ■ 
Chapter, and James A, Co#ney, : 
head of the Freeport Chapter,Wne / 
of whom referred to the outdoor 
hecklers. 



-—AMERICA FIRST IN MIAMI. - ^ 
Of course, the municipal authorities of 

Miami, Fla., have made themselves more 
than usually ridiculous by refusing permits 
for another appeasement bull session under 
the auspices of the America First (Next)1 
Committee. The refusal ip unconstitutional, 
and the America Nexters need only go to 
court to get the proper injunction papers. 
Then they can talk their heads off. 

But the comical aspects of the squabble 
on both sides almost obscure the constitu¬ 
tional issue. fThe city and county authorities 
of the me Up polls of meretricious Mazuma 
brand the America Nexters as “subversive," 
and give thfem the usual bum's rush meted 
out to Commies, L W. W.’s and C. ^ O. or¬ 
ganizers in communities of the Miami type 
south of the Smith and Wesson line. To be 
“subversive” in Miami—well, that’s the 
depth of something, and it’s no wonder the 
America Nexters are boiling mad at the in¬ 
sult. 

The city dads of Capone’s city of refuge, 
and the county bosses of dubious Dade, 
probably do not understand the heinousness 
of applying a pet epithet like “subversive” 
to a body that contains so many gentlemen 
who believe that th*y have a copyright, even 

>a divine right, to uiie the term on others. 
| Naturally enough, the America Nexters 
have used Phil La Rollette to front for them 

r. i 

.{ 

still worth something in a battle for free 
speech, even if Phil did run Glenn Frank out 
of the University of Wisconsin. But it would 
be a rare show if the America Nexters would 

'use a more characteristic front Names of a 
|maverick like LauFollette or a perennial 
-Jeremiah like John Flynn are a case of 
misbranding when'iused as labels by the 
America Nexters. 

1 TWTamr rkf tKn Vii rr rf rmimHi»rQ pcnp- I ’'“r- | 

| dally those whose contributions have not 
been made public, have never before beenj 
found in a free speech crusade. To several 
of them, free speech demonstrations have 
been “subversive” indeed, so to be called 
“subversive” themselves by ,a lot of car¬ 
petbagging machine politicians down in 
Florida swamps is “simply excruciating. 

However, they have wished it on them¬ 
selves. One cannot play with pink and red 
,pitch without getting red fingernails. Some- 
'how the Miami incident seems to call for 
a new tale by Uncle Remus—“Bre’r Rabbit 
|Meets a Red Tar Kaby.” 

CHICAGO DAILY NEWS 
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r*«e-i94, 
< 17 ii/ n ii fl7. ii/ n ii /^i i y 
race warrrooiemsL^airruv, 

Oare Tells A'merica First 
- > A 

"What are the real practical' iazard of a Hitler dominated 
dangers to this country of a vie- Europe is just one hazard—there 

tory of Either side in Europe?" are many T b°th exierlJai 
_i!, A T ^ " and internal? Where, practically 
Robert E Oare, attorney, asked speaking, are we going and why 
MSnday afternoon when he ad- are we going there ?** 
dressed the South Bend chapter These questions, he asserted, are 
oi the America First committee at the practical problems that should 
a tea in the A, A, Eastman home, be faced by America calmly. Ad- 

^2114 Portage avenue. mitting that he did not know the 
j "Assuming it is to our advBn- answers he declared that 11 the un- 
tage to aid one side or the other, fortunate thing about it is that 
just how much aid can we give the American public is not even 
before the losses we sustain by discussing them." , 
giving the aid outweigh any gains jj Mr, Oare depTbred" the absence 
that might accrue?" he queried. jjf logical answers to the ques- 

"Do we think it possible, and if i:ions which he said are usually 
possible, is it to our benefit to iiiet with an outburst of emotions 
reestablish the status quo of the and sentimentalism, but never 
world prior to 1933? How far is facts and figures, j 
itV.to ?ur vantage to undertake Mrs, Walter H. Baker, chapter 

ftoi police the world and pass moral president, presided at the] busi- 
jullgment on the acts of other ness meeting. For tea., table^ were 
nations? What can we. do to pro- decorated by white lilacs arfe red 
tect America vs. all hazards—the tulips. Mrs. H, E. Altgeld poured. 



Mf. Quirtrt Tamm. 

I ‘STOVERSim* 
j Official discrimination in Miafcl, 

[ Fit, against the America Finpt | 

committee on the ground that It 

is ^subversive” did not come as a" 
surprise. Nobody knew precisely 

] where it would happen first; but 

everybody knowing the nature of 

partisan politics expected such a 

manifestation somewhere. Practi¬ 

cal politics being what it is it 

seemed inevitable that some local 

or state officials would decide that 

an organization opposed to the 

Koosevelt administration on the 

war issue was "subversive” and 

act accordingly. 

Until "the United States formal¬ 

ly declares war on some nation or 

group of nations it will be the 

■ privilege of American citizens* Jr- 
j ganized or otherwise, to exprAs 

opposition to sending young Amejr- 

i icans to die overseas "for democ¬ 

racy.” The America First com¬ 

mittee is wholeheartedly endors¬ 

ing national defense up to the 

point where it becomes a world 

^crusade. If that is subversive 

doctrine the vast majority of 

Americans, not merely the Amer¬ 

ica First committee, must be 

accused of a subversive attitude. 

It might be a serious mistake 

to judge Florida or even Miami 

by the spurious patriotism pro¬ 

claimed by the Miami politicians 

who are arrayed against the 

America First committee. Genuine 

Americans everywhere prefer to 

believe that the real spirit of 

Miami and Florida is expressed in 

the Miami Herald’s editorial de¬ 

nunciation of the "mental hob-| 

iling” undertaken by the self- j 

styled saviors of democracy jbho 

would destroy it at home dVen 

when the government is avoitling 

& formal declaration of war. 

Tribune 
South Bend, Ind. 
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<HTs Stand Is Quits \ 
“PUfgTeniy' \» 

1 Editor The Chronicle—Sir: I 
have a letter from the America 

s ( First Committee of California in 
' which it says my name is listed 
I In its files '‘as an enthusiastic 
supporter” of its movement 1 

j wonder how many more "enthust- 
f astic supporters” of my type it 
[has on its lists? 
; I am tor America first, not Amer- 
'ica last —after Austria, Czecho- 
Slovakia, Poland, Norway, Bel- 

‘ glum, Holland, France, Hungary, 
Rumania, Yugoslavia, Greece, thus 
far, and God knows how many ' 
more countries before they get 

* to U& 
I am for an America that re- k 

Jecta peace (i) terms such as those 
suggested recently In Japan. 

h I am for a United States that 
will live its own life, whether 
that be good, bad or indifferent, 
and not a German-Japanese dic- 

r tated existence, however good In 
some respects that might Imp- 

! pen to be, 
■ Before the war started 1 favored 
. a strong stand by the United 

States, which might have pre¬ 
vented the outbreak of war. And 
I favored immediate United States 

. entry, which would certainly have 
had us farther along the road to- 

' ward German defeat than we 
now are, 

\ War now will be a terrible affair. 
favor that rather than war later, 

t when it will not only be yet more 
j terrible, but also will cost this 
’country Its independence. If Ger¬ 
many is difficult to beat now* 
when we might have the resources 
of the British empire on our side* 

|she will be an easy and certain 
victor when British aid is lacking 

+ or even lined up on the other 
: pide. I am fpr America first and 
j America only, 
j I not for England for Eng'' 
land’s sake, but I am for England 
or Russia or anything at all that 
will help us save this country by 
knocking hell out of our enemies 
while there is yet time. 

CHARLES E. CHAPMAN, / 
Hispanic History in 

-the University of cSTiiTorHlSr/ 

t 7m^ \ . 
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Bund Rallies 
Appeasers for 
* A_:_ 
/i//ic/iLur irai 

The Free American and Deut- 

scher Weckruf und Beobachter, or¬ 
gan of the German-American 

Bund, in its issue circulating today U 
pleads: “Join the America Firstr 

committee and continue to bombard 
your representatives in Congress 
with letters and telegrams of pro- 
iesL” 

The appeal closes a front-page 
editorial, which begins with refer¬ 
ence to ■ “the speaking campaign 
conducted by Col, Lindbergh, Nye, 
Wheeler, Walsh, Clark and others.” 
It ties in with an appeal printed in 
last week’s issue for messages pro¬ 
testing against any proposals of 
convoys. 

Feature Lindbergh's Speech. 
Other columns on the front page 

(contain quotations from Congress- 
man UorViiHrtn II TV»aa1 
lAjuji iiaiiimvxi r otua TV ucci* 

er, and Col. Lindbergh, the last 
featured under a seven-column 
banner; “We Cannot Win This War 
for England.” The issue devotes six 
columns, half in English and half 
in German, to the text of a speech 
delivered by Lindbergh over a 
week ago, and a column and a 
quarter to Berlin correspondence 
praising the Axis-Tokio pact 

“The voices of 'democracy*,” 
sneers an editorial inside, “have be- 

The paper also prints a long ad¬ 
dress in German verse “To Albion** 
(England) which in translation 
reads in part as follows: i 
"... Not for long 
Will the bad times continue; 
You think yourself still sc safe, too, 
Behind your vails of water. 

"German strength will not 
weaken! 

German mettle will not disappear! 
In the depths, on the heights. 
You know where to find the Ger¬ 

man soul. 

i “Therefore tremble, chief hang-1 
' man! 
, Germany will not rest 

Till the envy and pride of Britain 
Break and fall like its masts!** 

j Justify Balkan Invasion, 
r Other contents of this issue in¬ 
clude an editorial justifying Hit¬ 
ler’s Balkan invasion, the standing 
department “From the Movement,** 
and an item applying contemptuous 
terms to the United German So*! 
cieties of Rochester, N- Y., because 
they donated their hall to a com¬ 
mittee for Greek war relief. 

This issue contains another in¬ 
stallment of the serial, “Hitler Is 
Right.” Like previous issues for 

'some weeks, it carries a plug for 
;Wilhelm Kunze's propaganda tract, 
i"The Blood Is Holy.lj 
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A/Distinction He X'ss 
Re'pddtsffes «- ».■* 
’ Editor The Chronicle — Sir: I 
have & complaint against the 

1 America First Committee* On 
: January 12, 1941, I had written 
to Senator Burton K, Wheeler at 

; Washington, D. O., requesting 
l$ome information regarding the 
1 statements he made at the Chi* 
\ cago Bound Table Conference* In¬ 
stead of receiving the information 
' I had requested, the America First 
j C6mmittee sent me a lot of un- 
! called for propaganda regarding 
! its organization and now, adding 
! insult to injury, has proceeded to 
t make me a member of the organ- 
j ization without my request. 

I have to put it well before the 
America First Committee that I 

v have no desire to join that organ- 
' ization or any other organization 

that will not support President 
Roosevelt's policy of all-out aid 
to world democracies fighting 
totalitarian aggression. 

All true democratic Americans 
will always remember the speech 
Lindbergh delivered In Chicago 
Thursday night last week, and 
how his statement of “a beaten 
England'" was greatly applauded 
by his audience, composed largely 

J of Nazi, Fascist and Communist 
sympathizers and anti-democratic 

; dupes. 
I am returning to the committee 

the membership card sent me 
which would be an insult to any 

r- T O' ”\Tl'[ 1 Ol-O 
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AMERICA FIRSfl- 
i GROUP USES 
1 4 MEETINGS 

‘ * 
Growing interest in the fight of 

the America First Committee to 
keep the United States out of war 
has caused an increasing demand 
for America First speakers, Mrs, 
Elizabeth Landa, chairman of the 
Chicago chapter’s speakers* bu¬ 
reau, announced today. 

Speakers for the group will ad¬ 
dress four meetings tomorrow aft¬ 
ernoon and evening, she said, and. 
listed them: 

John W, M-a setter will discuss 
*Is This Our War?” at the Archer 
Hoad Kiwanis Club luncheon at 
4270 Archer av. 

CLUB TO HEAR FLYNN* 
The Town Hall Discussion Club, 

which holds a meeting every week 
in conjunction with the radio 
broadcast from Town Hall in New, 
York, will listen to John T, Flynn 
on *'Should Our Ships Convoy Ma- . 
terials to Britain?” over the air. 
and to local comments on the' 
«ame subject by Urban G. Willis, 
principal of the Pullman Techni-j 
cal High School, The meeting, 
darts at 7 p. m. at 7020 Jeffery av. 

Philip LaFollette, former gover¬ 
nor of Wisconsin, will be the chief 
speaker at an America First rally 
in Hinsdale High School gymna¬ 
sium, sponsored by the Hinsdale 
chapter of the America First Com¬ 
mittee. State Representative Lot¬ 
tie Holman O’Neill will also speak, 
end Howard Swann, University of 
Chicago physiologist, will preside. 

JtEV. O BRIEN TO TALK. 
The Rev. John A, O’Brien, pro¬ 

fessor of apologetics in the gradu¬ 
ate school of Notre Dame, will ad¬ 
dress & rally under the auspices 
of the Arlington Heights chapter 
in the Arlington Heights High 
School at 8p. m. 

The Evanston chapter of the 
‘America First Committee will 
sponsor a Negro anti-war rally 
Friday night in the auditorium of 
the Foster school in Evanston. 
William Robinson, pfbminent for 
his work with the Monumental 
Church, will speak. The meeting 
will open at 8 p. m. with the sing¬ 
ing of patriotic songs. 

THE CHICAGO A p,rr-n 
inu\?v n 
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m HEAR, 
LA FOLLETTE 

TOKlGHT:. 
A capacity crowd of more than 

1*200 Is expected to hear Philip 
F. La Follette at a meeting under 
the auspices of the Hinsdale 
chapter of the America First J 
Committee In the Hinsdale High 
School tonight. 

La Follette* former governor of 
.Wisconsin, will discuss 41 War or 
:Peace/’ He will share the plat¬ 
form with State Representative 
Lottie Holman O’Neill. Howard 
G. Swann, University of Chicago 
physiologist, will preside, 

FATHER O'BRIEN TO SPEAK, 
The Rev* Father John A. 

-O’Brien, D. 0., professor of apolo-: 
getics at Notre Dame, will also 
speak tonight, addressing a rally• 

in the Arlington Heights High 
School sponsored by the America 
First Committee* j 

The committee announced, 
meanwhile, that it Ms set 
goal of a million letters and. 
telegrams from American mothers 
to President Roosevelt, protesting 
against convoys and war, and 
timed to reach the White House 

, Sunday, May ll^Mother’s Day. 
; Sunday, in addition to being 
j Mother’s Day, has been deslg 
nated <fS. O. 6" Day—Save Our 
Sons Day—by the America First 
Committee. Leaflets telling of the 
day and urging mothers to write 
or telegraph the President have 
gone out to more than 700 

. America First chapters in the 
j United States* 

STUART REMINDS* - 
R, Douglas Stuart, national 

director of the organization, said; 
"It is altogether fitting that 

Mother’s Day should be a day 
upon which the mothers of this 
country should appeal to the 
President to avoid sacrificing their 
sons on foreign battlefields. 

"The mothers of America re¬ 
member the several pledges made 
by Mr. Roosevelt that he would 
not send their sons to die abroad. 
They remember that no longer 
ago than October 30, 1940, he 
said: 

* 'And while I am talking to 
you, fathers and mothers, I give, 
you one moist assurance. I have 
said this before, but I shall say 
ft again and’again, and again. 
Vour boys are not going i0 be 

[sent into any foreign wars/* 

) 
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(Provided. by the America First Committee, New York Chapter, Inc.r 

i 515 Madison Ave,t Hew York City) 

SEVEN STEPS TO WAR 
The President says AMERICA FACES ONE OF THE GREATEST 

CRISES IN HER HISTORY, 
That is true. But who made this crisis? How did il come about? 
A war began in Europe. Another one of Europe’s hundred wars. Peo¬ 

ple said we must stay out. Congress said we must stay out- THE PRESI¬ 
DENT SAID WE MUST KEEP OUT. He promised America he would 
rot "intervene in Europe’s wars-” ~ 

Then somehow we began to meddle. And we proceeded to take seven 
steps—SEVEN FATAL STEPS, Each of these steps we took at the de¬ 
mand of the President. And as we took each step he soothed us—"We 
must aid Britain, but not with ships or men. Follow my lead," he said, 
“my way is the way to stay out of war," 

Here are the steps we took: _ 

STEP ONE, We amended the neutrality act and permitted the 
sale of arms for cash to the AilJes, But no ships- No credit. 

STEP TWO. The propaganda began. The slogans appeared. 

"This is our war." "We are next on Hitler’s list." "He will ruin our 
trade if he wins.” “We cannot live alone in a world of dictators” 
"We are helpless without the British Navy.” The movies, the radio 
and many newspapers went into action. The country swarmed with 
British agents. .American committees were formed to pour the propa¬ 
ganda over our minds. - r- 

STEP THREE. The President turned over a million Army rifles 
to a steel Company, and it sold them at a bargain to Britain; We must 
am Britain—but "short of war," said the President. 

STEP FOUR. The President forced conscription—an Army of 
] ,5^10,000 men. Military experts said this Army can be explained in 
only one way—it ts Dr- in Europe and Africa. But the President 

„ __Tnto training to form a force so 
strong that, by it will keep the threat of war away 
from our shores.” 

STEP FIVE. The President handed over 50 destroyers to Britain. 
He $aid : *‘This will keep us out of war. My way is the way of peace.” 
Just after that in the election, he said: **I have said it before, and I will 
say it again and again, your boys will not be sent to foreign wars-” 

STEP SIX. The Lease-Lend Bill. That was a bill to lease, lend 
or give any part of our arms or Navy to Britain, Senator WbeHer 
said: "This is a bill to enable the President to carry on undeclared 
war on Germany.” The war groups denounced him. Senator Barkley 
said : "This is an anti-war bill " When the bill was passed, Mr. Herbert 
Agar, high official of the Committee to Defend America by Aiding 
the Allies, which occupies the adjoining column, said: 

"There has been too much lying by the supporters of the lease-lent? 
bill in the Senate and in the press . . . As one who had taken a leading 
part in supporting the bill, J prefer Senator Wheeler's interpretation 
of it , Our side kept saying it was a bill 10 keep America out of 
war. Thai is bunk.*' But the American people didn't know that. 

STEP SEVEN, The lollowin* proposals: 

By Secretary Stimsojo, the demand for convoys of ships to Britain 
with war supplies. 

By Senator Pepper, White House spokesman, the demand for an 
expeditionary force to Dakar, troops to Singapore, and bombers to 
Japan to “make a shambles out of Tokio.” 

IF WF DO THAT, THAT MEANS WAR! 

* + * • 

There are no more steps. 

There is your crisis. No nation in Europe has attacked us. No nation 
in Asia has attacked us. Men in those countries have said harsh things 
about us, just as we have said harsh things about.them. But In spite of 
that, in spite of all the promises to keep us out of war, to send aid short * 
of war, to keep our boys at home, we are now on theJ?RIMK OF WAR. 

That is indeed a terrible crisis. But it is a crisis that was made right 
here in America, made by those who began to meddle in Europe’s war and 
end by deiaanding that we go in. Going in means, mi Hi on s 0* men, countless 
trillions of dollars, hundreds of thousands of dead American boys^ hundreds 
of thousands of wounded boys, national bankruptcy, chaos—who fo>c*rs— 
maybe revolution here when it is all over. 

U it top lute to stop this? NO, fT IS NOT. 

But nobody c*n stop it bat ytm. 

You tan tell your Coetfre*sVoew, your Senator*, and above all your 

President. that you wan* his premise kcpL 

Do not be afraid to write. 

Remember you are in the majority-S3 per cent, of the American 

people are against war. This is your Government, tl does not belong 

to tbe 17 per cent, who want war. Speak up. WRITE THE PRESI¬ 
DENT TODAY. 

YOU ALONE CAN SAVE AMERICA. 

The (rfirnttfion. ft** to may what they plea** without inter France „r 
editing by The fieuif, They, on tl■« other barid, accept full wponmibilify far 

the pr dentation af their uru'i. ■ 

r 

(Provided by the Committee to Defend America by Aiding the Allies 
‘ S W. 40th St., New York City) 

SToia,J'sS°l\/mn v’as provided by the AYu> York-Chapicr, ichich stoned 
the Freedom Rally at Mtjdisott Square Garden, Wednesday night.) 
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FRANK KINCDO.N, Chairman. IVtll' York Chapter 

OUR COUNTRY, THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, faces at 
this moment the gravest danger of its entire history. This is the number 
one fact we have to face, and we have to face and do something about it 
right now. 

THE PRIMARY QUESTION is not whether Great Britain can or can¬ 
not survive. It is whether the United States shall continue to be a free 
country. - Hitler hates us as viciously as he hates Britain. He has said 
6of and hia stooge Mussolini has echoed him. He will use sU his power 
-—economic, political and military—to impoverish, to weaken and to 
destroy us if he conquers Britain and becomes master of *Europe and 
Africa, and, with the help of Japan, controls Asia^ 

HE IS AT WORK AT THIS MOMENT IN THIS COUNTRY through 
his consuls, his Bunds, and his other agents manufacturing opinion to 
keep us from acting until he has defeated Britain and is readv to tackle 
us alone. He is making capital out of every American who talks appease- 
ment and defeatism. He is being supported by every anti-democratic 
individual and organization that is seeking to divide and weaken us. 
Hitler is the avowed enemy of the United States. Nobodv here made him 
our enemy; he did it himself. 

WE SUPPORT BRITAIN AND HER ALLIES BECAUSE THEY 
ARE MAKING OUR FIGHT. What they need is the weapons with 
which to carry on. These ive are making in increasing quantities. But 
the goods we make must Ik delivered. They are no good at the bottom 
of the ocean. ThwfniM /wp must Vt to JieJp deliver the goods. The 
crucial place is the North Atlantic where vr^J-m-an attack is so suc¬ 
cessful that our whole future is threatened by it. The very - 
that this is no time to hesitate, but to do what needs to be done to assure 
the maximum aid to safeguard Britain against invasion and .possioie 

surrender. j 

THE COMMITTEE TO DEFEND AMERICA BY AIDING THE 
ALLIES believes that democracy rmist recognize its enemies, and with¬ 
out fear act to ensure their defeat. ’ Hitler can be beaten. He is not a 
superman before whom all the nations must bow. His chief asset up to 
the present has been the hesitations ^f his opponents. America must not 
play into his hands by failing to mate up Its.mind and to knit its will to 

defeat him. J 

America Spokej at the Garden 
By GEORGE FIELD, Sectary, N*i*j T*rk Chapter. 

The most dramatic meeting in tae history of Madison Square Garden 
snd the greatest demonstration of the unity of the American people 
unfolded on Wednesday night. A trve cross section of America spoke as u 
with one voice, the will of the Amerkan people that freedom shall triumph. 
Native and foreign born, rich and poi'L capital and labor. Catholics, Protes¬ 
tants and Jews, old and 3’oung, rallied to the call of the New York Chapter 
of the Committee to Defend America by Aiding the Allies. 

Wendell Willkie and Mayor LaGuardia met on a public platform for 
the first time and joined hands as a Symbol of their devotion to the ciuise 
for which the small democracies of Europe have fought and sacrificed. 

Contrast this meeting with one recently staged by the opposition to 
the policy of the American government. Contrast the tremendous applause 
and warm response at the mention of the name of the chosen leader of our 
people at the Garden meeting with the sullen jeers for our own leaders at 
the other meeting. While the loyal Americans at the Garden expressed 
their undying hatred for everything Hitler, Stalin and Mussolini stand for* 
there was not a murmur of disapproval of the dictators by the opposition. 
Whether they will it or not, the isolationists cannot stage a mass meeting 
in America wiliKMii depending upon tbe active, small, pro-Nazi minority 
for their smdknce. 

While the small minority of isolationists is preaching the doctrine 
of appeasement and defeat, the overwhelming majority of the American 
people, as was expressed at the Freedom Rally, have their hearts and 

their wills set for the ultimate triumph of the forces of right, of justicej 
and of liberty. 

The rally sent its message to the President of the United States. 
Many who were unable to get into the Garden will want to urge the 
President to do all that is necessary to insure the safe delivery of the 
materials produced by the "Arsenal of Democracy.” 

SEND YOUR MESSAGE TODAY TO PRESIDENT 
ROOSEVELT, TO YOUR CONGRESSMAN, AND TO YOUR 
SENATORS. THE MAJORITY MUST EXPRESS ITSELF, 
AND THIS IS THE HOUR. 

1 
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ANTi-WAR group 
SPURNS BUND AID 

German Organ Prints Flynn’s 

Letter Saying tt$ Readers Are 

*Not Eligible’ as Members 

Mav % I 

>W<>r, " | 
ree American and Deutschsr i 

Weckruf und Beobachter, 

HAD URGED THEM TO JOIN 

175 East Eighty-fifth Street* New ' 
York City. * I 

Bear Sir: I 
A copy of your newspaper has i 

been mailed to me and my atten- j 
tion called to an article in which j 
you ask your readers to join the j 
America First Committee. Bet me 
pay to you that not only does the « 
America First Committee not so¬ 
licit their membership, but that J 
they are not eligible for member- , 
ahip. The America First Commit- \ 
tee is against America's entry 
Into the war not because Jt ap- 

In publishing the letter* the editor 
Of the Bund newspaper adds a \ 
printed explanation that he has "no 
desire to see the America First 
Committee suffer from the unde- i 
served reflection cast on the Bund; 
by the chosen minority who de-j 
nounce the America First Commit¬ 
tee as a pro-Nazi agency, with the 1 
same degree of Injustice th? Bund , 
has had to endure in the past/* 

The letter, signed by John T. 
Flynn, chairman of the New York 
Chapter of the Americfigo^Ftfst 

was printed in full as 
lollowa: / 'V 

/ 

/ 

j i. 

H ' ' \ 

CLIPPING FROM THE 
N. Y. TUBES 

date WAY 9 
FORWARDED BI N* f Dl vi&loiJ. 
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America Firstf 
Group Spurns 

Rtinrl Airl 
L/uitu rviu 

The America First Committee 
today repudiated support of the 
German-American Bund in a let 
4 %'ii'iWI-ie-V»aA f\r\ +Vi*» -Href v\n cr^ nf ICJ. |J U L/4 ****** —- 

the Bund newspaper, The Free': 

American and Deutscher Wekruf 
und Beobachter. Signed by John 
T* Flynn, chairman of the New 
York chapter of the committee 
the letter read: ‘ 

,rA copy of your newspaper has 
been mailed to me and my atten¬ 
tion called to an article in which 
you ask your readers to join the 
America First Committee. Let me, 
say to you that not only does the 
America First Committee not so¬ 
licit their membership, but that 
they are not eligible for member¬ 
ship. 

“The America First Committee | 
is against America^ entry into tnei 
war not because jt approves of the] 
philosophy* the Government, thtj 
aggression or the methods of Hlt^! 
let’s Grrmany* but because it 
wishes to protect this nation froml 

_*.*.+ I« r.<lTLK.’(l TrirC I 
IllVUJVtUICiiv *n nu-iJt t 

"We do not want in our organl-^ 
nation men who support the phi-* 
losophy of Hitler’s Government,, 
because we do not consider them' 
to be good Americans/* 

"The very first and one of the- 
indispensable qualifications for1 
membership in our organization^ 
as stated in all our literature. Is 
that it is not open to those who. 
are members of the Communist or 
Fascist parties or the German1 
Bunds In this country* or those' 
representing any foreign power DIPPING FROM THE 
which desires to involve us in this,EVENING JOURNAL AMERICAN 
war. j * 

"May I suggest that you give 
this letter the same publicity in^rpg 
yopfr newspaper as you gave Ho the, •-■ - 

m ij*y* division 
“JOHN t! FLYKN.” 

/ 
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(Provided by the America First Committee, Few York Chapter, Inc^ 

SI5 Mndittm Ave,r New York City) 
(Provided by the Committee to Defend America by Aiding the Allies, 

8 W. 40& SL, New York City) ( 

Mother’s Day For Defense of America 

Bj KATHLEEN NORRIS 

Mothers and Fathers of America: 
^ These are our graves. In every one of them lies the for¬ 

gotten dust of what was once a part of the glorious youth and 
strength and hope of America, 

We dug these graves, we American mothers and fathers. 
We were frightened by lies of our immediate danger; danger 
from exhausted foes four thousand miles away across the ocean 1 
We were blinded by propaganda; propaganda that included the 
BtirAng heat of drums, the thrill of martial music, the fluttering 
beaUty of a thousand flags. We were excited by change; new 
phrases, new jobs, new action everywhere. 

We sent our boys away, young and strong and splendid and 
brave. Some stumbled back, to fumble with Braille, to limp on 
crutches, to see in the eyes of all women horror of their dis¬ 
figurement Useful lives, young married joy, fatherhood, suc¬ 
cess were denied them forever. 

Some didn't come back. They, in their soiled and blood- 
stained uniforms, when their broken limbs had ceased to struggle 

* and t]heir smashed jaws could moan no longer, were tumbled 
' into these graves. You and I couldn't kneel beside them, dying, 
1 couldn’t put one last kiss against the thick young hair we had 
\ kissed so often. They called to us in that darkening moment, 
. but we couldn’t hear. 

- ^ Hear them -now. Hear them crying out to us from their 
4 thousands upon thousands of graves. Crying out that we and 

1 they were deceived. That there is no democracy where wre sent 
’ . them to die, no peace, no brotherhood. That until those coun- 

; tj-ies follow America's way of holding her neighbors in the bonds 
of friendship and understanding, there never will be peace over¬ 
seas. Crying out lest every generation of cur boys die in turn 
to protect trade rights, commercial privilege, imperial power. 
But never democracy, for these countries know not the mean¬ 
ing of the word. 

Hear the voices we once loved so dearly calling to ub: 
Never again! Never again! Never again! Never again!" 

S.O.S. —SAVE OUR SONS 

MOTHER S DAY is SUNDAY—may llth 

Save America’* Son* for Their Mother* 

tut *f *" V*. b'<lWW Mide, Ir. this nation .very day. BUT 
rE-?AN •» °f dope’s wan if YOU and „*(*„ J, demand 

e Roo«v«lt W your Sermon end Chessmen tfwt f^y NOT 
*ur Tou>h the Uttfes of other bfw * ' 

WRITE K‘OW TO PRESIDENT ROOSEVH.T 

DE™"D ™J ™ ^tRLi HfS PROMISES—KEEP AMERICA OUT OF 
WAR. ALSO WRITE YOJJR SENATORS AND CONGRESSMAN. 

Mothers and Fathers - * Save Your Sons 
Make It a Reaj Mother’s Day for Every Mother in America 

by > 
that fAere be no doubt about where W Hands; about whet it believes I* 
accessory for the defense of /merica. The following is a new state¬ 
ment af the Commitfee* basic policy, as released fe fhe press of the 
nation tarfoy.J 

The hour has came when this nation must face the facts. We can no 

longer evade the full demands imposed upon us by Hitler’s threat to 
our liberties. 

Step by step over the past twelve months the meaning of the world 

conflict to our existence has become dear to the American people. 

We know that free institutions cannot be secure on this continent if 

annihilated on every other continent. Even if we could maintain our 

physical security, life would be a nightmare of industrial regimentation, 

conscription, taxation and eventually war. 

To permit Britain to go down, China to be subjugated and the black¬ 

out of civilization to occur everywhere but in the Western Hemisphere, 

would be not only stupid, but indicative of a complete loss of moral values. 

We cannot allow the defense of Great Eritain and her Allies to be over¬ 

whelmed. To assure its success, we have enacted the Lease Lend Law to 

convert our nation into the arsenal of democracy. 

But recent events have brought home to us one further realization: 

Our civilization can be made secure only by engaging the full strength 

and power of the United Stales in the common cause. With all of our re¬ 

sources the threat to our way of life and our liberty can and will be halted. 

This ultimate issue can no longer be avoided. Each week of delay 

aggravates our peril, brings the war closer to .our shores and will take ita 

toll of American life and dhjperty, The issue should be met now, without 

|| evasion of reservation and with prompt 
URGE ENACTMENT OF SIX action. We must assume our share of 

SPECIFIC MEASURES burden and sacrifice in the united de¬ 
fense of civilization. 

To this end the Committee to Defend America by Aiding the Allies 

now urges that the American people call upon their President and Con¬ 

gress for the immediate enactment of the following measures: 

1. The declaration of a full state of national emergency. 

2. Employment of the naval and air forces of the nation to 
safeguard the lifeline between the Western Hemisphere and (he 
British Lies. Specifically we eupporf use of American armed 
forces for police, convoy or in whatever way is most effective to 
insure delivery of our goods to those nations resisting aggression. 

3. Co-operation with Great Britain and her Allies for the 
employment of our united military resources to safeguard the 
North Atlantic, the South Atlantic and the Pacific against 
further Axis aggression, 

4. Effective aid to China. Kigid embargo against Japan. 
Clear indication to Japan of our determination to prevent a con¬ 
quest of Singapore and the Dutch Ea*-l Indies, 

b, Freezing of Axis assets. Control of subversive propa¬ 
ganda and sabotage emanating from Axis consulates by what¬ 
ever measures may be necessary, including severance of diplo¬ 
matic relations. 

6. Declaration of the intention of the United States to lake 
its full responsibility in organizing enduring peace on the basis 
of political, social and economic justice. The American people 
must now prepare themselves to face this responsibility. 

This course may lead to armed conflict. From Hitler's point of view 

we are already enlisted with his enemies. If ft does not suit his purpose 
he will not attack us, no matter whit the provocation, if it promises to 

advance his cause, be will attack us 

WILL t/NfFY OUR WILL AMD whenever and however be chooses. 

MOBILIZE OUR RESOURCES T? who stand in the path of 
his designs, the choice is never war 

or peace. It is submission to hh v ill or resistance to the death. 

This course may bring to us, it has brought to other people who 

are enlisted in the cause of freedom, bW, toil, tears and sweat. It will 

unify the will and mobilize the resources of our own people. It will de¬ 

mand of U3 and win from us sacrifice and resolution. It will make pos¬ 

sible control of sabotage and subversive conspiracies in our midst. It 

will hearten our Latm-American neighbors in the common defense of our 

American heritage. It will have a demoralizing effect upon Axis morale. 

It will bring unmeasured strength to the heroic defenders in the first 

lines of our common cause at this hour of their supreme trial. In tho 

souls of men enduring subjugation under tyranny, it will kindle new 

hope and resistance. 



--FLYNN’S FLIMFLAM* 1/^; 

Members of the America First Commit¬ 
tee, who have been quoting parts of recent 
Gallup Polls while ignoring other parts, are 
not fooling the people* The reaction of a 

large portion of the audience to the remarks 
of John T. Flynn at Thursday’s Town Hall 
Meeting of the Air demonstrated that fact 
beyond any doubt. The audience forced Mr. 
Flynn into a very embarrassing position. 'It 
was particularly embarrassing because Mr. 
Flynn is justly famed as a meticulous re¬ 
searcher.* He has repeatedly demonstrated 
his ability to ferret out obscure facts. He 
rightfully prides himself on his ability as a 
reporter. But, in his zeal for the cause, 
he has espoused, he ignored facts unfavorable] 
to that cause. Faced with the allegation that, 
he was ignoring them, he pleaded ignorance. 

Mr. Flynn quoted from the Gallup Poll 
of April 28 the statement that ■ 81 per cent 
of the American people would vote to stay 
out of the war, while only 19 per cent 
would vote to go in, It is a tabulation no 
America-Firster neglects to mention these 
days. What they never mention, and what 
the audience at the Town Hall Meeting un¬ 
successfully sought to bring to Mr. Flynn’s 
attention, was that the same poll showed 
thjjt, while 81 per cent did not favor gettjng 

inti the war, 68 per cent nevertheless fador 
getting into the war, if it appears certain 
that there was no other way to defeat the 

Axis Powers.' 
When voices from the audience demanded 

that Flynn cite the rest of the Gallup Poll 
from which he was quoting, he replied: 

“I never heard of any other poll,” 
Are we to believe that John Flynn, with 

his years of experience as a reporter, read 
only half of the Gallup release of April 28?j 
His reputation has been built on discovering] 

the jokers in small-type footnotes of cor¬ 
poration reports, legislative hearings and 
suefp. He is a master at it. But this time 
hisjjfoot slipped. He never saw that lAlf] 
of ihe poll. He never heard of it—orfso 

he asserted. 

.... * 
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SAVE OUR SONS 
pleXs TO PILE UP 

IN WHITE HOUSE 
Substantial progress in the cam- 

paign to place a million antiwar tele- 
' grams and letters in the White 
House tomorrow—Mother's day—was 
reported yesterday by national head; 
quarters of the America First com¬ 
mittee. More than 200,000 women al¬ 
ready have sent “ save our sons" 
pleas to President Roosevelt, accord¬ 
ing to reports from 7Q> local chap¬ 
ters, Mothers everywhere are re* 

j sppnding to urgings contained in a 

leaflet which declares against cop- 
voys and foreign wars, and demands | 
that peace promises be kapl^Ihetel^* 1 
grams and letters are being timeB to 1 
reach the President today or tomor- 
row, Illinois chapters of the Amen ! 
ica First committee received mora 

I than 75,000 SOS leaflets. i 



Clipping from the 
Richmond Times Dispatch 

I La 11 don Hits^ 

Suppression 
Of Speech 

TOPEKA, KAS., — Alf M. 
Landon said yesterday things had 
reached the state of -affairs in the 

| United States '“that citizens can¬ 
not advocate their idea of the 

| realities of the English and Amer- 
lican situation without being vir¬ 
tually accused of treason to their 
country" 

"The suppression of free speech 
is always contagious." the 1936 
Republican presidential nominee 
declared in a telegram to Robert 
L. Bliss. Minneapolis, to be read 
at an America First Meeting last 
night. 

Landon called "a sin and a 
shame" an action of authorities in 
Miami, Fla,t last wfeek **in sup¬ 
pressing an American First Com¬ 
mittee meeting." 

"While there is a divided view 
on the course our country should 

, take in entering the European war 
there is little division on the 
right of a man to say what course 
he thinks our nation should fol¬ 
low," the former Kansas Governor 
continued. 

"There also is practically Unani¬ 
mous support for greater in¬ 
tense national defense prepara¬ 
tions and suoport of England with 
haterials. That policy was %reed 
In in the last national elTction 
hid if it is to be changes the 
President should submit! his 
recommendations to the ^ Con¬ 
gress." 

/ 
1 
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IJflIJ A DAY JOIN 
AMERICA FIRST 

i DRIVE IN STATE 

Membership in Illinois 

Now Over 200,000, 

Memberships in the Illinois America i 
First committee are rolling in at the 
rate of more than 1,500 a day, Mrs. 
Janet Ayer Fairbank, national vice 
chairman, announced yesterday. The 
€9 downstate chapters and 20 Chi¬ 
cago units now have a total enroll¬ 
ment of more than 200,000 persons, 
compared with 64,000, at the time the 

j lease-1 end bill was passed. 
With administration leaders ederincr 

■ the United States closer to war every 
j day, citizens of Illinois are rallying 

under the banner of America First, 
j Mrs. Fairbank said. Persons who 

want to keep America out of the Eu- 
1 ropean conflict were urged to write to 

the America First offices at 122 South 
Michigan avenue. 

No Fees for Joining Group. 

* There are no membership dues” 
the pointed out, but contributions 
to carry out the work of America 

' First will be accepted, if the person 
cares to give.” 

[ Two antiwar rallies sponsored by 
the America First committee will be 
held today, Mrs, Fairbanks said. May¬ 
nard C. Krueger, professor of eco-! 
nomics at the University of Chicago, 

' will address the Hyde Park chapter of 
; the America First committee at 4 
1 p. m. Sn Graham Taylor hall. 5757 

University avenue. The Earleville 
1 chapter of the America First commit- 
' tee is sponsoring a rally at 3 p. m. 

In the Presbyterian church at Earle¬ 
ville, John W. Maselter will be the 
speaker. 

Debate British Aid Tomorrow. 
Robert D, Ross, former assistant 

United States attorney* will represent 
the American First committee in a 
debate on all-out aid to Britain at 
736 Lake street, Oak Park, at 8 p. m. 
tomorrow. His opponent will be Prof, 
James S. Cox, head of the history 
department at Northwestern univer¬ 
sity, representing the Federal Union 
Now group. The debate will be spon¬ 
sored by the Oak Park chapter of 
the America First committee. 

America First speakers will address 
two meetings Tuesday night. Dr. Paul 
Hutchinson* editor of the Christian 
Century magazine, will speak before 
the Evanston chapter of the America 
First committee at 8 p, m. in the 
community room of the State bank 
building in the suburb. 

Norman E, Saunters will be the 
principal speaker at “ meeting of the 
Northwest Youth division in Hum¬ 
boldt Boulevard temple at 1908 Hum¬ 
boldt boulevard. The meeting will 
start at 9 p. m+ 

f 
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pitLssbur^h rress 
Pittsbur^n, Pa. 

J.'ay 11, 1941 

Phil LaFollette to Speak 
" At ‘America First’ Rail 

Former Wisconsin Gover¬ 

nor to Be Here To¬ 

morrow Nisht 

The first rally of the Pittsburgh 
Chapter of the America First Com- 
mittee will be held tomorrow night 

■at North Side Carnegie Hall with 
| Philip F. La Follette, member of the 
I famous Progressive Party family 
| who served three times as Governor 
of Wisconsin* as the chief speaker. 

Mr. La Follette’s appearance here 
will be one of several addresses he 
is scheduled to make throughout 
the nation under the America First 
Committee's auspices. 

He wil! be introduced at the North 
Side meeting by Dr. Judson A. 
Crane, of the Pitt Law School, who 
was one of Mr. La Toilette's instruc¬ 
tors when the latter was a Jaw 
student at the University of Wis¬ 
consin. 

‘National Chaos* Foreseen 
Presiding at the rally will be 

John B. Gordon, executive vice 
chairman of the Pittsburgh Chapter. 

Concerning Mr. La Follette’s Pitts¬ 
burgh address, K, D. Magruder, sec¬ 
retary of the local America First 
unit, says it "comes at a time when 
a certain minority group in favor 
of our plunging completely into the 
current European combat, is making 
a final attempt to sw-jng an un will- 

. ing public into a situation which 
at the very best can result only in 

’ national chaos.1' 

Open to Tublic 
The meeting is open to the pub¬ 

lic and there is no charge for ad¬ 
mission. 

i jML La Follette had also been 
|scheduled to address the student 
|fci>dy at Carnegie Tech tomorrow 
afternoon but that talk wascan- 

! celled under rules laid down by the 
]Faculty Executive Board* 

PHILIP LA FOLLETTE 

*'Atn.eric<t First" rally speaker. 

The board had agreed to Mr. La- 
Follette's appearance on condition) 
that a speaker advocating aid to! 
Britain-also appeared on the same] 
program. Such a speaker could 
not be obtained so the program afr 
Tech was called off, t 
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WHEN IT COMES TO SMEARING. 
|<^^S"fn?rica First leaders haw- objected to 
being called appeasers. They resent it when 
the support they are receiving from the 
Bund and other subversive elements is men¬ 
tioned, They say this is “smearing” them. 
And the implication is that they would like 
to conduct the debate on a high plane, with¬ 
out name-calling. 

But what happens in their meetings? 

^ There, name-calling is by no means frowned 
* upon. Senator Wheeler can suggest, without 
h reprimand or interruption, that our Army 
and Navy may refuse to obey their com- 

*]mander in chief. Cries of “Traitor” can be 
heard when Mr, Roosevelt’s name is men¬ 
tioned, and the President of the United 

States can be booed. 
Only last Wednesday, at an America First 

rally, the national vice-chairman of the com¬ 
mittee, who has herself complained of 
“smear tactics against present and prospec¬ 
tive members of the organization," had these 
things to say of Henry L. Stimson, secretary 
of state under President Hoover, and nowj 
Secretary of War under President Roosevelt: 

“Does Mr, Stimson propose to violate the 
Constitution of the United States? * „ „ Does 
he propose to violate the Neutrality Act of 
1939? * * . Does he propose to fight in China 
to protect a few investments? , . . Mr. Stim¬ 
son may declare war, but he will not fight 
it. . * , Wrong Horse Harry is to have his war 
if the people permit *, « He has been itching 
for war for a long time. * . , Stimson is a 

‘scared old man.1 ” 
Smearing? Oh, rip* Just arguing—just 

debating—in the America First manner* 

[ M.v- t: rsJ-T . 

I Mr. Ts-noy .. 

. iV.:? s Cticdi -- 
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AMERICA’S BA 
/* r**p+n** to pmbiic dlnHaltd, Th* Nmmtw fm* start id a Haiti* Pag* mttrvn 

an the fata thU action thoaiJ play in WtrtJ Wtsr J/. The * pact fcc/ne fmm 

bmmn JSaidmd finally klirttn thm two major groupt* with oppajat* uimwpaint*. 

(Provided by the America First Committee,. New York Chapter^ /**., 
515 Madison Ave,r New York City) . ^ * 

Wars to End Wars 
The CungTeeaioaal Record lists the following “high-minded, idealistic'^ 

wars that have been fought abroad aince only the beginning at |he laid 
century— ^ . 

1801 The old German Empire breaks up, and all territory on the left 
bank of the Rhine is ceded to France. 

1802 French aggressions in Holland, Italy and Switzerland!. 
1805 England declares war on Spain. France fights Austria. 
1806 Napoleon enters Berlin. 
1807 Napoleon defeats Russia. * 
1808 Napoleon invades Spain. 
1810 Franee annexes Holland. Turks driven out of BAikans. 
1812 War starts between United States and England. 1 
1812 Napoleon declares war on Russia. : 
1814 France invaded from all sides. Napoleon to Elba!* British seize 

and burn Washington. ^ 

1815 Napoleon leaves Elba, is defeated by British and Germaaa at 
Waterloo, then sent to St. Helena for life. 

1816 Holland annexes Belgium. 
1817 British wars in India. 
*£22 Greeks and Turks at war. Civil war in Spain. 
"■*23 French Army enters Spain. 
'It24 'V hattle for Burma, 

* on Turkey. 

i'r *'a pHK Vj^PTrom Greece. 
ini*' J 1» iyerruns Romania*' 
1829 England and Austna intervene against Russia. 
1830 Revolution in Poland and France. Belgium revolts from Holland* 
1831 Prussia and Austria aid Russia against Poland. 
1832 Egypt revolts against Turkey. 

1838 French bombard Mexican ports. Debt collection, old style, 
1839 Britain wars on China. 
1848 Schleswig-Holstein fights Danish annexation. 
1849 Danish-Russian War. 
1850 Britain blockades Greece. Prussia and Austria war, 
1854 France and England war against Russia, 
1856 British war on China and Persia. 
1864 Germans defeat Danes. 
1B66 War between several German states. Austria wars on Italy. 
1868 Britain invades Abyssinia, Spanish revolution. 
1870 Franco-German War, 
1871 Alsace-Lorraine goes to Germany, Back to France in 1918, and 

back to Germany in 1940. 
1874 Spanish Civil War. 
1876 Ealkan wars, , - 
1877 Civil war in Japan. Russia wars on Turks. 
1879 British, war on Zulus. 
1880 Boers and British battle. 
1881 France wars on Tunis. 

Britain wars on Egypt, 
"'■ars on Ko^ 

' This picture gives you* , 
which packed Madison Sqiur# vr. 
flowed thousands iato the strwrti. j 
by that audience was the voic£ of tiu 
now, its most intense content! That 

“We want those cargoes 
cargoes protected at once aadf 

What Mr. Wlflkie believai 
Garden believed is that th* " 
Is produced for one on otcr 
of the sea. ~ 

If you believe that the* l^ U 
action today by wiring m. writing the 
vm our nary to protect rfrtpmut of 

section of the vast audience 
Tif!ednead!a.y night and over- 

flrtieet roar of approval given 
an majority- reveling what i3 

i« when Wendell Willkie said: 

and -we want those 
less talk and more action.” 

cheering thousands at the 
States is to see that t-/hat 
is not sent to the bottom 

talk' and more action, go into 
' and youy Congressmen to 

■wit crisis to Britain. 

Seven Steps lb Slavery 
If we would know what are the 

defeat and slavery, we nefed 
which have already become 1 

Here are the seven, steps to 

ttepa not only to war but to 
fetfie steps taken by countries 

’* aggression. 
•steps taken by tho?^ 

'^cit 

Abyssinia. 

Italy, Vnrtrf 
s^buTlkliPum, Greece, Portugul ~~rr- 
^^A^teto-HungiuT, Turkey and Bnl«W^ 

1931 Japan seizes Manchokoo. , 
1934 Italy in China. 3b»-Japsn«* 
1937 Japan develop* “9 K CMobo-Slcnraki*. 
1938 Germany takes Austria ana 
1939 Present war starts. it 1939 Present war suur«- * - 

the interventionists npw tell us, if « ** ^ ? 

ffJ1 Do you’"w”to *£ 

"“JSSS IMt. to •“ OT yem WC m 
to fight to “end war” again._ —-'■ .:—-”1 

1 Ymi ran Stop the War-Makers! 
i Writ, or Wire ^ 

SS&GeItoKEEF THIS 
« telegrams will BE 

trtltirt It » too late. Your own ***1*** 
Yaw »«t iww. - * J2£ w •« * U SU>k 

children's h«ritag*—yo« American way 

***? ,,r 

swfja; 
■ S-SKMUM!t' 

we would be left 
little umy (far snalter thw 
our dtefenae. ■- 

H these aev«i stops »* 
idle white war rushed « 
from our aW«a the 
in these seven steps. But thm 
not have been token, 

The Anal step 4o w*”. 
of our navy to ass* 
be to surrender the last bmlvto** J 
t*ke this step would pat Mffl 
Czechosteivakia put France and T 

i—r ■> nrf*m 00 man's 
^ fjSwriea that would have oui 

enumerated 

‘ ■""Jji6rely different path than 
steps were for aid to 

SiLrW not been taken, not 
lE^^prebably would have 

--dbe <m their way to Latm 
L -ffteps’'—conscription--- 

to reach us^ with a pitifu 
|w little Democracies) tot 

we would have been sitting 
ctry has done toward Voiding 
Sted Europe is summed UP 
Committee says they should 

tw Committee objects is use 
^kotto take this step won d 
^ler and America. To lad to 

than the abandonment 
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THE PEOPLE'S WHITE HOUSE 

• TTERE, it) thie historic m ant-ion, ail* * ni*xi who 

.3 holds in tin hands the weightiest, Vhe nut 

J Juomeutoui decision in American history. 

I la.hi October SfHh, Pree-ideni Roosevelt made * 

1 apeech in Boston. When he spoke the situation in 

J Europe wae much »$ it u now, France had been 

I beaten. Norway, Holland, Denmark hiA bceii ov«r- 

- run. , Britain was being mercilessly attacked from 
the air. The future looked dark for her. Yet at 

that moment, in those circutmt «*»_*, Preside** 
Roosevelt (.aid in ihBi ip^. 

•“WhiJlc 1 aiu laliwg fo yor», fathers and 
moihor*. I GIVE YOU ONE WORE 

ASSURANCE, f have said this before „nd 

I *111 say it AGAIN and AGAIN and 

AGAIN, your boys will not be sent into 
*ny foreign wars/* 

The American people have trusted this solemn 

pledge Today 81 per cent, of t W people expect 

tins pledge to be fulfilled. But a Bniall group of - 

var minded men are working Any a**f fA 

<*rag tbe country into war. U .pffte mi Ac 

that we are not prepared to £gj, t a war in F™pe, 

ARJa and Africa^ in spite of Ac opp^t^n of the 

Am mean people, they .re willing lo horl Ae 

n*t.on into war even thongh by so doing thtj 

sacrifice our rronomic syvtem, pour out the blood 

of our aone, bankrupt the nation and destroy 

Franklin D. Roosevelt himself. 

They say to the President; “TO HELL WITH 

YOUR PLEDGE TO THE PEOPLE'*! They call 

*>n him to convoy ships to the war zones; to occupy 

Singapore; to declare a national emergency in order 

to silence the opjioaction to war. They ask him fo 

break hie solemn promise I* the nation. W ILL 
HE DO ITT 

Will tl»e President listen to the war minded men 
Who flock about him? Or will he listen to the 

voices of the hundred million people agam.t war 

which come up to him from the ferms, the work- 
shops, the homes of America? 

These hundred million men and women Mv to 

bun: “You hive eaid fo us, Mr. President, that *«« 

wrB not send out boys to fight i« any f«cign war; 

that jwi will say h and again and again. 

Now, Me. PrcHidenf, in thii foh-tim hour of decition, 

we ask yo, to <Uk\ fT AGAIN. The nm, who urge 

you to leml mv t» diwtcr tell m the? believe you 

wist break your word to ns. Ve say we do not be* 

Aat monstrous slur upon your honor,’* 

The handful of war-minded men are powerfuL 

They have access lo the White House. They can 

s advertisement Is placed by the AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE, 

w eh has no list of wealthy backers. It depends on the contribu- 

ons of the plain people to finance It. If urges you to contribute as 

generously as possible to pay for this advertfsenient and others like It. 

talk diredly to the Pretident, You> lV People, I 

cannot all crowd into the White House. But you J 
have the power of numbers. You are the majority. | 

This Ja your country. THE WHITE HOUSE IS, 

THE PEOPLE'S1 HOUSE. You can enter it by l. 

means of a letter ox a post-card or * telegram, jj 

Write to the President. Your letter will be re-1 

reived, noted, classified, counted—AND HEEDED- * 

WRITE TODAY, WRITE TO PRESIDENT 

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT—just a tlmpie lino 

protesting against war, agahtff convoy*, against any 

*ieps that lead to War. TeJi him you retuenifcer hi* 

promise and thai you rely oo it. Tel! him you rfr* 

member that be said: “Convoy* mean shooting and 

shooting means war. 

do TODAY to uve your country. 

If something YOU 

JtMCA FIRST COKKITTEE i 
YORtr CHAfTei, Isc. a 

5(5 t^*Ar%on Avsiui#, New Yoil C>ty t 
flew 3-5421 *. 

Ptests surolf r^s *i a m.^ber vf fti* AMERICA FIRST • 
COMM1T7EL I * Fsfriolie Amsrksn til'u.n. I ,n ^ * 

in *nj wiH, snyfo'si^s pe **^ { with f* wp- I 
F>p>i ika Amsrttt Firtl Commitf**. * 

t t--—- vv*-rf is furlti»-‘pf #4* ,, 
hr whUJl Ihs A«^'«* Fi-H C.*s^w J* 

(Tft* A«'*f,« f%Tf C*»* «'■+♦♦« h hmpf-c ^ vdunl*r| at li"M *n<t hc«,y bv i 
nef ccnfiibvU ** 



IMMllA’S BATT^sf: AGE 
lh i*> public ijltfnenJ, Th• N*v>t k«* *t*rt*J m B*1il* ^■!* *rri*s 

• n cA« rtri* thi» noli'pn pimy M> Wmrld W+r //. TA# *?■*« *■• 
*r«„ rfrWcJ equally fc*/urj.cn (A« tur» mmjrnr groupt urrth oppooit* eUwpaimto, 

Provided by the Amer&a First Committee, New York Chapter, Inc., 
SIS Madison Avc„ New York City) 

Tb4 prganixAU+tos *n frrt To~oay iiftif fbty plrO-Mc without ufirff^ac* *r 

• Siting by TAm ^ph», They, an thm of Ac r Aonrf, mfrmpt tali rttponribiliiy for 

t bp prMt»(«lrtrt mf thm.tr trim tern. | 

(Provided by the Committee to Defend 'America by Aiding the Allies, 
8 W. 40th St., New York City) 

!»y It Again, Mr. President! Vv'hat U Ours tO ChoOSe? 

;: “ 71tll 

% A: -.- - ••':• Jj 

3fc«L-W-:^>- ■» * ■» 4ia-Wnie^ .-_^1 

This is a picture of President Roosevelt addressing a great 

Itnce at Boston, October 30, 1940, 

What is he saying to these voters? 

Here are his words: 

“And while I am talking to you, fathers 
and mothers, I give you one more assurance. 

“I have said this before, but I shall say it 
AGAIN and AGAIN, and AGAIN, your boys 
are not going to be sent Into any foreign wars. 

“They are going Into training to form a 
force so strong that, by its very existence, it 
Rill keep the threat of war far away from our 
fhores. 

“Yes, the purpose of our defense is de¬ 
fense.*9 

These words were spoken after France had fallen, Denmark, 

find, Belgium, Norway ^nd Poland had been invaded, and 

lsnd was under aerial bombardment. 

IF THESE WORDS WERE RIGHT THEN, THEY 
EQUALLY RIGHT TODAY, 

President Roosevelt will speak again to the nation on 
27. 

The American people are wailing \r> hear NwViat he will say. 

Those mother* and fathers to whom he made that Pledge, say 
im: 

MR. PRESIDENT, SAY IT AGAIN! 

You Can Stop the War-Makers 
The Legislators in Washington ire jour Acfed officials. To«r 
ion? count with them. 

Write or wire the President at the White Hwuse today. Write 
Are your Senators at the Senate Office Building, Washington D C 

hington^V 0°** Representative at the H™se Office Building, 

Tell them you are opposed to convoys and to war. Tell them von 
find they keep the President's sacred pledges to ke«p us out 

Get others—your friends, relatives, business associates—to 

Tho majority of Americans who stand firmly against -war 
1 make their opposition known~NOW-4before it Is too 

This is the people’s fight to save America. 

The United States has not the choice between peace and war. We 
do not have this alternative any more than Czechoslovakia, Poland or 
Scandinavia had ft. 

As things are today this is a matter that lies in the hands of Hitler 
and he has made entirely clear what are his intentions. 

In this column last week, Livingston Hartley wrote that Hitler could 
invade the United States, and told how. The highest military expert* 
agree that the United States is not impregnable. 

No one disputes that Hitler and Mussolini have huge Fifth Columns 
in Latin America. We know something about the immense Fifth Columns 
the Axis has in the United States. These cost vast sums and require 
skilled Nazi and Fascist agents, who could be used for much needed service 
to the Axis elsewhere. 

The Axis is not spending money and men on this hemisphere for the 
fun of it. These Fifth Columns are here for the same purposes that Hit¬ 
ler's Fifth Columns were in Scandinavia and the Low Countries, The 

United States is in the same peril that these conquered countries were 
in a little over a year ago. 

^ We Do Have One Important Choicer 
But we do have a choice that Norway, Belgium and Holland did not 

have. We can choose between waiting for Hitler to come to America and 
helping to stop him on the other side of the Atlantic. 

We can choose to wait until Hitler makes America a battlefield— 
the modern kind of a battlefield where children and women and the aged 
are defenseless against death from the air. Or we can choose to do whet 
is needful in helping to end the war by defeating the barbarians on the 
fields they have already made bloody thousands of miles away. 

We can make the choice. We have already made it, "By Presidential 
proclamation, by action of the Congress, by the clear demand of an over¬ 
whelming majority of thq American people we have declared our purpose 
to give aid in the battle t« stop Hitler where it is now being fought. This 
we have done in the deterffematiori that American soil shall not be drenched 
with blood. But having made this choice, we h&ve yet to determine that 
it shall be fully effective. ■ f 

For an army command to hesitate about making the effort necessary 
to keep a line open from the base of supplies to the front line of defense 
would be criminal. It is as bad lor us to hesitate about doing what is 
necessary to keep the supply line open from America, the Arsenal of 
Democracy, to the front line of America's defense, where Hitler must 
be stopped. 

Mr* Hoover’s Fallacy* 
In his speech Sunday night, Herbert Hoover counselled doing nothing 

to protect the supply line, 

_ We have all due respect for Mr. Hoover’s sincerity and his abilities 
in fields where he has achieved success. But his counsel should not be 
heeded on a matter of thi3 kind. Herbert Hoover was President when 

1DV^ed Manchuria. His Secretary of State, our present Secretary 
«f, Henry L. St ini son, wanted the United States to participate in 
joint international action to stop Japanese aggression. If this had been 
done, probably the world would have suffered none of the wars that 
followed. But Mr. Hoover would have none of it. 

Herbert Hoover could have led in action ten years ago which might 
well have meant enduring peace for the world. He did not. Would it be safe 
to listen to hie advice on how to escape the consequences of the calamity 
he onud haire done much to prevent? 

Let Britain have every available American weapon, regardlfiRs of 
temporary unprepared*^* at home, Mr, Hoover advised. He said that in 
eight or ten months American industry will be capable of aiming both 

v tn'.tn ”TT” 10 *h',VL'lh- But do not- hc use the American b>aty to assure delivery of these weapons. 

Weapons are Useful Only When Delivered 
How wm w let Britain tare the weapon,, if th* supply line is not 

Jcept^en. It would be at sensible to attempt to save a man from starva- 

iioe hr cooking food for him and leaving it untssted in the kitchen. 

The best weapons in the wort* «riB not stop Hitler when piled op on 

American or when lying at the bottom of the Atlantic. 

What good will it do if we are able to arm ourselves and Britain to 

the teeth in eight or ten months if Britain has by that time been defeated 7 

And Hitler may be victorious before eight months have passed if we do not 
deliver the goods to Britain now. 

If the Battle of the Atlantic is lost, Britain will be lost. If Britain 
is lost, we will have to defend ourselves against Hitler in America If the 
American Navy is not used, the Battle of the Atlantic probably will be lost. 

There is no time to waste! 

We should act this week! 
You must lose no time in wiring or writing the President, 

your Senators, your Representative, that you support use of con¬ 
voys to keep the lifeline open. 



AMERICA'S BATTER PACE 
In ftpohm to public Thm N*tvt ham wtwrt*d m $*ttU Fag* mrrir* Th* vrgmiwimtimn* *rm tr+m to moy tkmy M*o*m uitiha*( interference or 

on the tal* thiy nation thould play in World War II. The tp—*e belrte fi«i editing by The Noun They, mm the frond, mccmpt fall r*rpon*ibitity for 

6«cn divided nfualfy between the tIM major gromps with opposite viewpoint*. the presentation of their Piome. j££' " 

(provided btj the America First Committee, .V«t> York Chapter, Inc., 
515 Madison Are., New York City) 

We ARE Winning 
The Fight lor Peace 

This is 2 c3!! to the Si per cent, of the American people ??bo art 
firmly opposed to our going into a foreign war. 

It is a call for courage and for action. 

* * * 

We are winning this fight against war. The voices of the plain Ameri¬ 

can people are being heard in Washington. Our President, our Senators 

and our Representatives are beginning to realize now that wt Amen can 5 

stand, unyieldingly foe full National Defense . . , but that wt refuse to 

fight again for foreign causes on foreign battlefields. 

For the first time. AMERICANS FIRST are taking the initiative ifl 
this issue of War or Peace. And they are turning the tide against con¬ 
voys, against war, toward peace and unassailable security at home. 

* * * 

The next few weeks may be the most decisive in our his¬ 

tory, They may determine the fate of America for genera¬ 

tions to come . , . whether we are to lacri&ce hundreds of 

thousands of lives on foreign soil, disrupt our economy through 

billions of dollars in new taxes, submit to a dictatorship at 

home, possibly only for the duration of the war, but probably 

for a century ... or whether we are to strengthen our¬ 

selves, through peace, to a position of such power that no 

. nation will ever dare attack us. 

In this critical period you of the SI per cent, must make 

your influence felt, 

, You who elected President Roosevelt or voted for 

Wendell Wiilkie on their promises to keep America out of 

war, must insist that these sacred pledges be kept with the 

( people. 

You who have accepted A id-to-Britain and the Lend- 

Lease Bill on the assurances of your Senators and Represctt- 

f talives that such acts will keep u* out of wnr, must insist now 

that they prove their assurances by taking no further steps 

to bring us into war. 

We have followed our President and our elected Repre¬ 

sentatives down the line until now . . . and now the cry Is 

being raised in Washington for convoys to the war rones. 

CONVOYS MEAN SHOOTING AND SHOOTING 
MEANS WAR. 

To our President who has pledged peace, and to our Sen¬ 

ators and Representatives who have assured us they will lead 

us to peace, we must say now: 

NO CONVOYS AND NO WAR! 

(Provided by the Committee te Dmend America bit Aiding th( Alfa* 
8 W. m\ St., Hv York City) 

You cannot bel^re that a free Amer¬ 

ica conld exist whenfencircled by a world 

ruled by Hitler. 

Therefore, to ke*j> America free, write 

or wire the President, your Senators and 

your Representative that you favor use of 

our Navy to convoy* goods to Britain. 

If Hitler Wins 
What the Axis Gets if We Let Britain Foil 
HITLER GETS: 

1. Permanent possession of key Atlantic bases and islands: 
Iceland, Gibraltar, Dai»f, the Azores, the Ope Verde 
Islands. 

2. Legal claim on FrenclL Patch and British possessions— 
Martinique, key basJj in West Indies: Dutch Islands in 
Caribbean, the Guialhas, 'British and French islands in 
Pacific south of Hawaii* 

3. Undisputed mastery ofEfepe, Africa and Southwest Asia. 

4. Control of the remainders# the French fleet and probably 
some of the British fleet 

5. Possession of great shipljqilding, armament and aircraft 
works In Great Britain* France, Holland and Czecho¬ 
slovakia—enough to amire the Axis permanent advan¬ 
tage in naval and military armament over the United 
States. ' 

6. A hundred and fifty million slaves who must work Jor 
him or starve. 

JAPAN GETS: 

This fight for peace can be won only with your help. 

Write or wire President Roosevelt at the White House, Washing¬ 
ton, D. C. 

Write or wire you* Senators at the Senate Office Building, Wash¬ 
ington. D. C. 

7. Final victory over China. 

8. Singapore and Dutch Eagt Indies—and therefore control 
of the United States supply, 

9. A position that assures success of attack on Australia if 
she wishes to do so. 

Write cr wire your Congressman at the House Office Building, Wash¬ 
ington, D C. 

Get others to write or wjre. 

DO NOT BE AFRAID TO WRITE. The President and Legislators 
m Washington are your elected representatives. They will not lead the 
nation to war if we of the majority prove to them that we are determined 
in our opposition to foreign war. 

You must act now. In the critical weeks that lie ahead, YOU MUST 
MAKE YOUR OPPOSITION KNOWN. 

A little sacrifice of your time and a few cents in stamps . . . NOW 
. . may save hundreds of thousands of American live* and billions of 
dollars in taxes later. 

THIS IS YOUR FIGHT TO SAVE AMERICA. 

TONIGHT—BROOKLYN ACADEMY OF MUSIC 

Attend the America First Rally to keep the United States out 

of waT. 

Hear the Hon. Philip M, LaFollette, former Governor of Wis¬ 

consin; Kathleen Norris, noted author; the Hon. James Van Zandt, 

Congressman from Pennsylvania and former National Commander 

of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, 

BROOKLYN ACADEMY OF MUSIC 

Lafayette Ave. and Ashland Pi. 

Brooklyn 

10. Possibly the Philippines. 

~-in short, Germany, Itafy and Japan get unlimited raw 

materials for their w$r machines—steel, oil, copper, 
rubber, etc.—and the^ppwer to shut off the United 
States from rubber. 

And This Is W/fal^the^Map Will Look Like! 

fc:OG P. ML ADMISSION FREE 
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ica First Leader Assailed as Fascist 
Johjfc^TB. Hughes, radio com' of California will speak on "His-r San Francisco Section, C 

mentator, participating last night in torical Development of Trial by! Jewish Women, yesterday, 
an American Citizenship week pro- Jury.* 

gram at Veterans' Auditorium, The week-long celebration, planned f 
charged that the America First under direction of Mayor Rossi's 
Committee to Northern CaWornia Citi2ens’ Committee, embrace, 
. „ „ numerous activities emphasizing the 
has been •Jenetrated” by sub- precious quality of democratic llber- 
versive, pro-Fasclst elements. tles-freedom of worship, freedom 

"A notorious Fascist, a supporter of speech and ^mMy. and free- 
of the Sliver Shirts, and a rabid dom of press and radlo. • 
anti-Semite, recently was appointed pWnrn*x» 
chairman of an important America A ™OGBAM . 
First chapter in Northern Cali- The Parents' Assembly Of the 
fornia” Hughes asserted. ' Visitacion Valley Community Cen- 
KNOWN TO FJBX ter, will hear a special citizenship 

''This man’s support of the Goeb- program at its luncheon to- 
bels propaganda machine |s known the Center, 
to the FBI and other Federal Raymond Schoen of the Bar* 
agencies. In the same community rioters’ dub, will speak at 2 p. m, 
another chapter of America First tod*y befOTe the Glen Park Parent- 
recent! y elected as its leader a man Teachers’ Association. And the in- 
wli pleaded guilty to a Federal ter fraternal council will bring to- 

st \ tn c. 
i, Councft of 
day. \ 

offense, gether representatives of the city's 
rl am' sure that the legitimate many fraternal bodies in a citizen- 

a^d sincere element In America ship smoker at 7 p. m, j 
First and other isolationist or- John Molinari, secretary of the; 
ganizations doesn*t want to make Columbus Civic Club, will speak on 
bed-fellows of such people. And "MaI by W *t the third of the 

< . . , . . * TirewilrWlMln f/vmiwt. iTV._ as one loyal American to another, week’s public school forums. To- 
I call upon them now to purge night’s forum, open to the public, 
their ranks of such Individuals,* will be held at the GHia Park their ranks of such Individuals,* win. oe neia. at the Glen Park 
Hughes was the final speaker at School. ^ r 

the meeting, at which a "progress Superior Judge Thomasjjf^-^oley 
'report” on national defense pro- was the principal spealf&r at the 

' vided the theme. Other speakers in- Citizenship week luncheon of the« 
eluded Stuart R. Ward, Major 
Herbert T. Hunt, Captain C, S. 
McDowell. XJ, S. N., ret., and Alex¬ 
ander Watchman, 

.WILL JOIN IN TRIBUTE 
‘ San Francisco’s Jurists and at¬ 
torneys will join this momjng in 
tribute to the right of trial by jury, 
as a phase of the city’s second an¬ 
nual observance of American Citi- „ 
zenship week. 

fl’hen Federal, Superior and 
Municipal Courts open at 10 
o’clock, attorneys will rise to 

[ preface proceedings with a tribute 
r to one of the salient prerogatives 

of American citizenship. * 4t noon, the Barristers’ Club anrf 
ten’s Bench will meet in Wit Queen’s Bench will meet in tomt 

sess^n at a "Trial By Jurypay” I 
luncl-eon at 241 Pine street. Pro-; 
lessor Max Radin of the University) 

SAM FRANCISCO CKRC^IO. 

FORWARDED BY 

SAN FRANCISCO DIVISION 

MAY 14 1941 
l ... 
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LA FOLLETTE 
AT PEACE RALLY 

Brooklyn Meeting Urges 
President Keep Pledge. 

ness and failure—an America so 
afraid that we must "hide&ehii&d 
the British fleet and hope that 
it will save our skins for us.*' 1 

He declared the President 
should eliminate from his cabinet 
those who publicly urge him to 
break his pledge to the nation. 

"He should at once make clear 
to our people and to Britain that 
he intends to keep our aid short 
of war,” Mr. LaFoIlette asserted. I 
"He should bring our ships back 
to our side of the Atlantic and 
thus abandon this attempt to 
take us to the war. The time 
has come for Americans to get 
their bearings, to find out ex¬ 
actly where they stand right 
now/' 

Text of Resolution . 
The resolution was introduced 

by Edward I. Cullen and read; 

More than 4,000 persons who 
attended a rally of the Brooklyn 
chapter of the America First 
Committee called upon President 
Roosevelt today to abide by his 
campaign promises and keep the 
United States out of war. 

Unanimously they adopted a 
resolution to this effect at the 
meeting last night at the Brook¬ 
lyn Academy of Music at which "This audience hopes that it is 
former Gov. Philip F, LaFoIlette ]your earnest wish to keep Amer- 
of ^Wisconsin and other speakers 
assailed administration steps as 

Reading the nation into the Euro* 
jpean conflict* 

Mr. LaFoIlette referred to See- 
;retary of the Navy Knox and 
! Secretary of War Stimson as 
I "two Republican jokers running 
;wild in the New Deal” and ac¬ 
cused them of trying to frighten 
the American people into a war 
the people do not want. 

Other speakers included Rep¬ 
resentative James Van Zandt of 
Pennsylvania, Kathleen Norris 
and John T. Flynn. The Rev. 

ica free of war unless there is an 
act of aggression by any foreign 
Power or any provocation that 
would justify the republic in tak¬ 
ing up arms to defend itself, 

"We believe that we have no 
right to provoke a foreign Power 
to war with the United States by 
acts of aggression upon our part. 
We beg you in the name of God 
and humanity and the unity of 
the United States to keep the 
pledges of your election cam¬ 
paign/* 

A detail of 325 police under 
Deputy Inspector Louis Schilling: 

assigned to the meeting,- ,Dr. Gideon Olson, pastor of the, 
I Bethlehem Lutheran Church at! but no disorder was repo£*£d, 
.Third avenue and Pacific streetJ -—-* 
! Brooklyn, was chairman. The 
'Rev. Edward Lodge Curran, 
'president of the International 
Catholic Truth Society, delivered 
the invocation. 

Mr, LaFoIlette held that Secre¬ 
tly Stimson's recent speech was 
downright defeatism, containing,. 
instead of an expression of fattky 
in America an admission of ^ak-l 

/, ■/ 
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AMERICA’S iSATTc^:' PAImUI 
I In rtrpoiut fo public Jemanrt, The Soj etnrted m BatlU Bogt Mn« 
< tn M* nrfp ffo* Jiat.tfr. «A«iM pJa> « WmM War //. TA» 

| been divided equally betwten fA« Ju*> i»*,|or tfroup* i*«fA «ppe*h* p«itfpo*rtll. 

/Trovwfed by the America First Committee. New Fork Copter, /no., 
: £J5 Madison Ave. and S East klih St., New York City) 

Why The War-Makers 

Smear Lindbergh 
Bishop Manning, Episcopal Bishop of New York, demands 

immediate entry into the war. A number of writers, poets and 
preachers also clamor for war at once. 

War is a FACT—a grim and terrible fact. But those who 
want war—"war to the death," “war to the uttermost”—refuse to 
treat it as a fact. They are full of rosy, glamorous thoughts of 
high crusading. In the pulpit and at the typewriter it is “high 
crusading" On the battlefield it is a FACT. 

This explains the furious anger at Charles A. Lindbergh. 
; He insists that America face the facts. And now he finds two 

powerful supporters for what he has been saying. Lindbergh said: 
"We Arc not in m position io wajc a *nccea*ful war in Europe 

under present condition*. We ouwslve* are not prepared, and 
• mT l ....  «..l J ..(A, J Alia Ia K irkl ^ HnW even ir we were* wnere wuum wc tw-u vui w 

Are we to force & land In* on the European continent against the 
prepared positions of the strongest military power in the world? 

Then all the war-poets, war-columnists, war-preachers cried 

out; "Defeatist,” 
But now comes former President Herbert Hoover. He tola.. 

■ the American people Sunday night: 
1 ."AfflcricB it yet unprepared even for adequate defense - - . our 
5 industry will not be prepared for another eight or ten month* to 
1 produce enough of the tool* of war to equip our own defense, and 
j *l/the same time tupply the need* of Britain. We do not have 
J men *uf f Jcirntly equipped, and plane*, tank* and gtmt to meet 
"* 300,000 Germans, to any nothing of over 5,000,000 of them . . . we 

have no substantial air force of the type being used in this war.” 

And so the pulpit and the typewriter go into a gallant erup¬ 
tion against Hoover, calling him a defeatist. Facts annoy 

guch fnenl 
i But now along comes another witness for Lindbergh, who 
J- corroborates much that Lindbergh has said. He is one who 
I knows. He is Hanson Baldwin, military authority of the New 
| York Times. Mr. Baldwin has written a book—“United We 

Stand”—which every man should read. The war-clerics, the war- 
* poets, the war-columnists will not like it. It is too full of facts 
** -GRIM, SOBERING FACTS. I * \ 

Like Lindbergh and Hoover, this eminent military writer 
^says we must begin by facing facts. Like Lindbergh, he reminds 
■ us that the French were not told how weak they were, and that 
‘ the British were told they were winning the blockade. Like 
t Lindbergh, he recalls that the French were disunited and the 

British united, but unenthusiastic about the war. And like Lind¬ 
bergh, he says we cannot carry on a successful war unless 90 per 

*'1 cent, of our people are ENTHUSIASTIC for the war. 
1 He says we have no plan of defense either for immediate war 
1 or long-range preparations. He warns that such a war might be 

a painfully long affair. He laments that “we are offered a cheap 
and bloodless participation,” but THAT IT CANNOT BE. If 
we go to war, he tells us, wc must put armies on the Continent 
rind perhap* *ri Europe, Asia, Africa. And he repents what Lind¬ 
bergh ancf every authority knows—-that "to land forces upon a 
hostile shore in the face of the enemy is the most difficult opera¬ 
tion in military art.” If England can hold her island to use as a 
base we may be able to aid her to the extent of a stalemate. But 
if she is forced to abandon its defense after we come in we can¬ 
not help her. 

We have not got the air force. We wifi not-have 
_—*:t >1_:~r io :t  r i  uLiui im. wfuu ^ *j i i«7~i4 ii wc aic iulclj. 

Our Army well into 1942 will be merely “an aggregation 
of half-trained and half-equipped youth*." 

No man would buy a lot of ground without facts. No 
man would go into a modest business without facts, But 
these men want to go into a war—the greatest of wars— 
and denounce any man who insist* that they consider 
the fact*. I ^ 

Flan now to hear Senator Burton K. Wheeler, Charles A. Lindbergh 
and others at the huge America First Rally at Madison Square Garden, 
May 23d, And meanwhile— 
WRITE THE PRESIDENT, YOUR SENATORS AND REPRESENTA¬ 
TIVE TODAY. URGE THAT THEY KEEP THE U, S, OUT OF 

FOREIGN WARS. 

Tfi# organisations arm frwc to may %chqt (k*y pt**** without interference or 

m Jit inf by The New*. They, on the other hand, «tc*pf full responsibility for 

the pteitntotibn of their phuv. ' 1 
—,  — ■■ - —■»  -JL-~— 

fProznded by the Committee to Defend America by Aiding the Afttes, 
8 W, 40tk St., N, Y. C. Today’s column is provided by the New York Chapter) 

America Speaks 
Herbert Bayard Swope Jr,f Youth: 

“Many of us would like to be indifferent to what ig happening, we 
can't do it. If . war comes, it is the youth who light it. And when peace 

follows, it is the youth who live it. 
“What we young people have to do is to put our minds and our hearts 

to the problem and decide what kind of a world we want, and how best 
that world can be realized. But we have to do this sooh so that we can 
be as certain and strong in our minds and hearts as we are in our physical 
defenses. 

‘The freedom of choosing our kind of world is ours only so long as 
England stands. What concerns us is what she Btands against. In that, 
the United States and England are united-” 

Ltrigi Antonlni, Labor Leader: 
“If Hitler is defeated, there will again be a Norway, a Holland, & 

Belgium, a Denmark, a France, a Czecho-Slevakia, a Poland, a Romania, a , 

Greece a Yugoslavia. 
“If Hitler is defeated, there will also be an Italy, because Italy is 

how an occupied country and this occupation will end only with the defeat , 
of Hitler. _ . j 

“If Hitler is defeated, there will be freedom for the men and women 
of labor* and there will be freedom for all religions, for all creeds, for all 

raCe«From the point of view of labor’s vital interests, and as a duty to 
our enslaved brothers of European\labor, as well as for American labor 8 
safety, and as an American of Italfati descent, I firmly Bland as Garibaldi 
would stand, for all aid to the English people and to all democracies, so 
that our mortal enemy, Hitler, shall not become our master.” 

Virginia C. GiMers/eeve, Educafor: 
“Teachers and students want more keenly than anyone else to keep j 

the flood of Nazi domination away from our shores. We have seen what 1 
Nazi rule does to universities and schools. We do not want to lose our j 
best teachers and scholars; to have our books hurried; to be forced to teach ] 
a creed of prejudice and hate. We want to remain free to seek the truth j 
and teach it. /j 

“The British and their allies are holding back this Nazi flood, giving 
us time to arm. Help them stand firm. Send weapons to them more 
swiftly and more surely!” 

Ward CfteireYi Man; 
“American fcu*„y-~hptfeSL■£»jfy ^r*J> 11 * W them 

AS HUMAN BEiaj^Vform of life 
tolerable to decent - in. Well, who is 
going to beat him? I .■ . •;jj£*#?cans could do It alone. 
Now obviously only with full helprlsiiss^.-^*--' uie job be done at all. May 
American business men not forget tlicylack lesson of what happened to 
the German business men who tried to p.^y ball with Hitler.” 

nr wW.iam M* Agar; Cafhofic: 
“Catholicism cannot live In a world ruled by Hitler. Witness the Poles, 

the Austrians, the other Catholics of Europe. Large numbers are dead, 
many are in concentration camps, otheta live furtively, fearful of what 
the next day may bring—because they are Catholics. Their churches are 
desecrated, their priests insulted, their Tight to worship denied. 

“How long can tee escape if Hitler Wms? Ia it not time to back our 
President's every action toward -uprooting that tyranny? The way may 
bo hftr.1 but our duty is clear. We faff the task of saving our Country 
bimJ proft-ettng <rur faith.” ‘ •. * 

Dr. Israel Goldstein, Rabbi: : 
“If our aid cannot reach England effectively without convoys, then 

convoys should be used. It is not an easy derision to come to^ but it is an 
inescapable one, 

"I join, therefore, in the view expressed by the Inter-Faith Committee 
for Aid to the Democracies represent mg leading Protestant, Catholic and 

churchmen throughout the land; To use whatever means bts 
adequate to guarantee that the lifeline between Britain and America, ba j 
kept open, and that the goods now being produced in this country in ever- : 
Increasing amounts, actually reach Britain safely,' ” i 

Dr. Henry A. Atkinson, p£** ^*anf: 
“What do sincere Ameri&p^^ ■' enough to hold public 

office and command ~ ■ tell us that Eng¬ 
land's battle is our Govern¬ 
ment in spending'ricming! 

“Hitler’s Germany is the cotriimlifc-^.■^'"01 an naiioifsTlnd all values. 
Against Hitlerism and for our very jives and our most precious liberties : 
we are building up a colossal war machine- England i$ our friend and to 
help her is to help ourselves. 'All out’ aid and aid now to Britain is our 
best defense. Let us have a maximum of production, and a maximum of 
delivery by whatever means necessary, and the war need not reach our 
shores.” ___ __I 
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Philip F. LaFollette, former Governor of Wisconsin, may be putting the finger on'someone in the above photo b . 
isn^t the Christian Front. In his speech, he charged the “War Party with trying to save yestoiday b> 
tlie U S A to foreign battlefields, then invited FDR repeat his campaign pledges of no foreign wars. 
La Follettedid not motion that the Rev. Edward L. Curran, oldtime Christian Front advocate gave the mi* 
tifen that started the rally off. More than 3000 jammed the Academy of Music last night to hear"f 
Jnd Mr. LaFollette but also John T. Flynn, Mrs. Kathleen Norris and Representative James E. \ an Zandt of Pern. 
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Increase anti-wab__, 
LETTERS NOW! PLEA 

|| OF AMERICA FIRST 
| An appeal lor a greater volume of 

anti-war letters to President Roose¬ 
velt was made yesterday by the Illi¬ 
nois America First committee- With 

r. cries growing louder daily for our 
immediate entry Into the war, the 
committee emphasized that it is vital 
that peaceminded citizens make them¬ 
selves heard. 

Bulletins calling for M hundreds of 
thousands ” of letters were mailed to 
90 Illinois chapters of the peace or¬ 
ganization. 

, "The 17 per cent who want war 
are highly organized/* the bulletin 

' warned America First members. 
' “ They can sound just like the 83 per 

cent opposed to war unless you speak 
now. Speak now and often while 

1 you are still free to do so. The issue 
now is peace or war/* 

: Contributions and memberships are 
being accepted at AyneTica First head¬ 
quarters, 122 Southj Michigan avenue. 

tA one man crusade against war 
mongering is descried on page £.3 

r. t. «• 
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The People’s Voice 
The America First Committee wound up Its 

oHworMsfrmpnu on Tuesday, calling ± W.J.*--------- ■• 

upon the public to bow to Hitlerism by oppos¬ 
ing convoy, with the somewhat curious state¬ 
ment that it "has no list of wealthy backers." 
That it has no list—or at any rate no complete 
list for publication—the Herald Tribune Is 

[well aware, having sought to secure one as a 
matter of public Interest; but it scarcely oc- 

j curred to us that this was a fact to be proud 
of* As for the wealthy backers, we can only 

[observe that in the partial list with which we 
'were furnished of those who had contributed 
$100 or more to its funds, there were the 

i names of many persons whose position in the 
j community is by no means that of paupers. 
! The implication which America First has 
* consistently sought to spread, in these adver 
tisements and elsewhere, that it is sole spokes¬ 
man for a vast majority of little men and 
women as against a mythical "handful of war- 
minded men” In seats of power, would be a 
great deal more convincing were it not for the 

'committee’s marked reticence about all its 
''financial arrangements—a reticence not found 
among opposing groups in this field. But one 
.hardly requires financial statistics* The vast 
majority of Americans are literate and vocal 
persons who do not need self-appointed com¬ 
mittees to give wiem a 
show# over and over again, by letters, votes, 
polk*/and action that they do not share the 
tim/d defeatism and self-doubt which Ansjerica I 
Fi&t seeks to put in their mouths, 
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AMERICA’S HATHE' I’ACE 
/„ to pnXit «««"•*. Thm ,Viwi has stated* Bnt*U *"=- **W« 

on thm roU fAii rn-ron J.oaJW p*-y in tV.rtf // Th.r ,pa« 

fr„n eflaa/U- tAr fa-a major group* unth *pf*>**t* o,mwpo*ntm. 

¥ 
Thm organization* urm fr** to **y mbatfUj pi**** >oithovt inUrfmrw* or 

editing by Th* Nr*'- Th,iy, an th* pthdgjjfuJ, ***pt f«U mp*n*ib#ity for 

thm prmmmntutioJ} ut ihmir oimw*. - 

(Provided by the America. First Committee. New York Chapter, lnc.t 
515 Madison Ave. and 3 E. 47th St., New York City) 

(Provided by the Committee to Dtj 
8 W, 40th St., N. Y. C. TotUv't coiumn 

Cesi Hitler Invade America? The Air V/ i Breathe 
Hanson W. Baldwin, Military Expert of the 

New York Times, says NO! 
(The following pmgrtphs arc nAen from Mr. Bpldwia s latest book. 

" United W> StMnd" published by Whittlesey Haas*. New York. Every 

Z“fc Jl^if » too* d umi Mid our JM.W *«'.»« prob- 

lews, should read eius impattant book.) 

"From the days of Haratius to the present, the f«r of invasion has 
-teen used both legitimately and spuriously to arouse the public to the 
lecessity of adequate defense. Most men will fight for their homes, their 
zhurchll Lrown land. The threat of invasion, the threat to securityr is 
-herefore a definite challenge and one that any country that has not lost 
its virility is certain to meet. But too often the chaUenge is ^purio™ 
ioo often men or groups with ulterior purposes cry Wolf wolf! when 
•there is no wolf ; too often it has had to be used to arouse the people to 
other dancers that are no less real, if far less immediate. 

FALSE INVASION THREATS HERE 
“It has been so used in this country in the recent past. The author 

does not know a single responsible military or naval officer or government 
official who believes that this nation is threatened by direct invasion, even 

if Germany wins. Consider the difficulties. 

“No potentially hostile European or Asiatic power pos¬ 
sesses territory or bases in this hemisphere. 

“The Atlantic is 3,000 miles across; from 4,000 to 7,000 
mile* of Pacific waters intervene between the continental 

United States and Asia. 

r “Invader* can reach thU country only by ship or by 

plane; armies cannot swim to victory, 

4 “No single power except Britain has a navy equal to our 
own. No two other power* are building a* many combat 

ships as we are. 

“A fleet is much more effective near its own bases. Its combat effec¬ 
tiveness and fighting power decreases the farther it gets from its own 
bases and the closer it approaches the enemy bas$s. Its effective combat 
operating range is generally reckoned at between 1,500 and 3,000 miles. This 
is not an absolute figure, however, and increases or decreases depending on 
the cruising radii of the ships, geographical factors, lines of communica¬ 
tion, availability of mobile floating drydocks, etc. . . . 

LINDBERGH WAS RIGHT 
"By air, the problem is even more difficult, and Col, Lindbergh, as 

all military observers know, was perfectly correct when he said that the 
United States could not be invaded by air. President Roosevelt, in hts 
famous geography-lesson speech, used air power as the big bad wolf ap¬ 
parently in order to shock the country into the need for defense. But 
ins similes should not have been taken literally ; his distance figures were 
misinterpreted. Air power has not yet shown its ability to hold tcrritcn j 

or to consolidate conquests. It is a terrible engine of destruction, but 
alone it could not be the instrument of victory against America . . . 

“Isolated bombing raid*, submarine operation* off our 
coast, hit-and-run surface raider*—ye*} all these are possible, 
even probable, if war come*, but that is not invasion, and 

. these things cannot conquer America. 

“What of an army transported to these shore*? 

“It cannot reach here by swimming; it cannot reach her* 
by air; the only carrier with capacity enough to transport 
the soldiers and the stuff of war i* the vulnerable cargo ship. 
If our defensive force* on tea and in the air were sufficiently 
alert no army could ever reach these shore*-'1 

See Ton at— 

AMERICA FIRST RALLY 
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN 

MAY 23 
Speakers 

CHARLES A. 
LINDBERGH 

SENATOR 
WHEELER 

Do your part to make this the greatest rally in the his¬ 
tory of New York. Plan to cone—bring your friends. 

20,000 SEATS GENERAL ADMISSION FREE 

.merica by Aiding the Allies, 
"by the New 1'orfc Chapter) 

favorite organ is the Chicago 
seventh son of a seventh son ? 
cause in the Civil War, Joseph 
:uLpublisher, wrote: “Every- 

ius and disgraceful termina¬ 
te a beaten, demoralized and 

hut on July 4th. 1863, Grant 
ie that Mr. Medill’s grandson 

il. Lindbergh, Not long ago 

Who speaks for the isal&tkqdftts ? 3 
Tribune. Is the publisher of this ] 
Let's see. At the darkest hour of 1 
Medill of Chicago, grandfather of 1 
body feels that the war is drawing to i 
lion. Money cannot be supplied much ] 
home-sick army.” -That was early in j 
entered Vicksburg in triumph. Why j 
is right about Britain today ? 

Consider another leading -isotatioii— -„ ^ - 
the Colonel shook the dust of the Gail** States from his feet, and retired 
to England. He repaid the court*** cCtfre English by accepting a medal ^ 

from the Nazis jusom he has always admired ex- t 
Hitler Says He travagantiy. that he is back, most of us 
Cnn Tlkririp ITq entertain the grave doubts about Col. Lmd- ; 

bergh’s perspectSe and balance which we had when ‘ 
he quit these shores. 

Hitler boasts that he can divide tbe United States without landing a 
soldier. He says we are ripe for revolution. All that is needed is to sur 
up racial and economic hatreds. If ha-.eombed the country, he could find 
no better pawn than Lindbergh, and the Colonel would not even know 
he was being used. g_ ■ 

The claim of isolationists that wf can live happily within our own 
borders without foreign t/pde, without jlfce respect of our neighbors, with¬ 
out constant insults and/hdigiuties frdfi the dictators, without shrinking 
into a frightened, apolo(JUtic, contemptible third-class nation, is baseless. 

Another delusion a that the anni^tttitna of .spade by airplane, radio 
and other inventions necessarily drsw^Jbe scattered peoples of the earth 
together in a closer communion of int* 
unless aims are similar, closer assocj: 
as it does within f am Die*. " 

The isolationists reason thus: 
us from invasion- Propaganda can't 
would be sad but not fatal. Soft *< 
friendly. Japan is a big bhiff. Hitler' 
there ia no struggling against it. W*| 
the right people represent us. The rij “ 

A character in the Bible exp] 
would write a book. Hitler has writ™,-— . 
can doubt the world-wide aims of hl#madnea8. “Mein Kampf is the 

very luhkff lunacy. In his ravings and bel- 
“Mein Kampf” the towinga_*v*rth£ radio we can hear the death 

; and sympathy, The fact is that 
Fjumy increase animosities just 

^wtnd miles of ocean protect 
us. The collapse of Britain, 

wil! keep the Latin-Americans 
s tbe wave of the future, and 

, get along nicely with him if 
people are the isolationists, 
the pious wish that his enemy 

* book, and no one who reads it 

Bible of Lunacy rattle afl 

such splendid Germans as Luther, 
tbe heroes of the German people today 
Goebbels. The stock which gays 5 
Willkie, and millions of others wha 
must still survive in Germany, and 
&ages there like the ancient cat 
worship is kept alive. It would, 
number of misguided young 
out of the picture. 

After decades of debate. L . 
tian whether a nation half slave 
later, Woodrow Wilson pointed ou! 
half totalitarian and half dcmocral 
the basic aim of Nazis, Fascist* 

Are we ready to stamp out 
the extinction of democracy ? 
seriously. They grasp it hr 

Don't Take Menace out 

Seriously Enough 
cau&e we depend upon education 
cause while we take polls of pubH« 
the dictators suppress them and “ 

Under Hitler no one has 
work for him. There is no qp 
or discussion. The dictator 
interrupts this process is liquids.! 

Hitler promises the same 
democracy, and says that he wifl 
out our checks and balances, but 
vantages promised by Hitler will 
in which they will be exercised. 

All the comforts, discoveries 
outward, material things and, of i 
&she3 if they cannot be enjoyed in 
why Hitier has nothing to offer to 

.tion. 
use invoking the memory ot 

and Beethoven, because 
Hitler, Himmler. Goering and 
^berg; Carl Schurz, Wendell 
very backbone of our nation, 
«rt still be underground pas- 

. the spirit of liberty and 
however, to underestimate the 
crowding the older generation 

the issue on the great ques- 
can survive. Fifty years 

rfcic insight that a world 
survive. Never forget that 

is world domination! 
stands between us and 

do not take this menace 
are not aa yet willing 

_effort and sacrifice with- 
Star democracy is impossible. 
Ssciadicapped in fighting dic- 

_( fto processes are slow, be- 
thacn~Zb?ce to get results, and be- 

. , add reason with the opposition, 
griwl out the implements of war. 

itaU because everybody has to 
wt precedent, tradition, procedure, 
and the slaves obey. Whoever 

-duch ‘ we claim are the fruits of 
e them quicker and cheaper with- 

event of a Nazi victory, the ad- 
>us because of the atmosphere 

dgets of this mechanical age, all 
aJ1 things of the spirit, are as 

atmosphere of freedom. That is 
:rty loving people, why we don’t 

want HIS kind of efficiency even if 1|p can make it work among his own 
people, and why we cannot allow him-to succeed against Britain. 
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Mr. T*f*nr, . 

AMERItA S UA'i’AJbn.. irAM 
With this issue, Hie N^s disconlimes America’s Battk Page. If dicumstances warrant, it may he resumed m.tlie future 

. . ’ . . V.... __v„fc Chaotar.Jmt.' (Provided by the Committee to Wend America by Aiding the Allies, 
(Provided by the America First Commute* Ne* York Chapter..Inc, 
* sis Madison. Ave.t New York City) 

"The Yanks Are Not Coming" 

to Defend America by Aiding Ibe Allies . . 

On Dec 23 1940, Mr. WMfe wo/e. letter 1<> Roy W. Howard of 
the Wpp~»Ward p«v,.P-P«.. Here .re the x»o.t tepwt»t 

graph* in tbrnt letter.- 

■•The story is naming around that I and our committee are in favor of 
sending convoys with British ships or our own ships, a silly Jhing, for coo- 
toys! unless you shoot, are confetti, and it's not fine to .hoot, now or eser. 

* * * 

••Still one more charge: It is not truei even remotely that we favor 
repealing that portion of the neutrality law which forbids American ships 
to^arry contraband of war lit* the war rone. That would he leadmg u. 

to War" and <?iir organization and I « ii . ■■ ■ 7 BBS 
personally art deeply opposed to it 

**If I vsai making amotloforthe 
Committee to Defend America by Bggf- ... . 
Aiding the Allies, it would be The mg l£g{» 
Yanks are not coming.1 We could « r ; 
not equip them, transport Wiero, V 

and feed them if they went. We B 
hav5 iesa than 200,000 ready, and KS , 

- we need them worse at home on E5: fp> 

I fbe assembly belt than we need , ',CT fyfjf 

them in Europe, Eggs JP^L 
“War would defeat the fint 

and last end for which our commit- 
tee is organized to defend Araerice Ja-.i'-ji J,lTajr t ': 

rsed bv aj?v official 

Y by n}<)in% Britain, and would bring 
y- 1 on a 30-year conflict. The ‘Yank* 
\l- , -s aye no* coining,1 because t—Cjr 

went to wax they wo«W lose <«Jr 
f Causc. That U my firm, unshakable 
i • belief . - * (They called Lindbergh 

a defeatist for saying this-—ED.) 

I “Moreover, 1 have sat in ah onr 1 > 
l executive councils, all our policy- WLllism Allen Whit. 
• making committees, and I have nevet , . . nffirial 
' heard war as an alternative objective seriously discussed by any official 

A eroup of our orgamzatLcm at any time. America will go to war or stay 
* cut Of war nut because we make Hitler mud, but only “ 

: Hitler thinks he can win the war. And so long as we arm behind e 
■ British fleet and England fights while we are H.tler never will think he 
j can win the war unless he starts w*r to slow down aid to Bn.am. 

[ “ANY ORGANIZATION THAT IS FOR WAR IS SERIOUSLY 

'playing hitlers game." 

-J For saying this, Mr. White was called an “American Laval” by one 
of the foremost members of the committee.’ Shortly thereafter, Mr. White 
resigned as chairman, but became honorary chairman. 

Wr refer his advice to the American people and to the committee he 
once directed. That committee—the Committee to Defend America by 
Aiding the Allies—now openly advocates convoys and sending the Ya ks 

to Singapore and AsU. 

LINDBERGH — WHEELER 
Speak at the great America First 

MAY 23 
You can make rtm *he greatest rally in the history of New 

York. Came and bring your friend*. By atttetSm* y<tt 

your opposition to War a vilad f«r«* i* tbii tghft for p«Az:e. YOt> 

MUST SHOW THE PRESIDENT AND CONGRESS THAT THE 
AMERICAN PEOPLE STAND FIRMLY AGA!NST ANY 

FOREIGN WARS- CeneriZ AtfmrtSKm Free. 

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN 
; 20,000 Scat, 

■ Wt wish to thank the publisher and staff of the Daily News far mak¬ 
ing this space available to us during this campaign In giving our neigh¬ 
bor and ourselves the opportunity to express our viewpoints on this vital 
issue of wat without interference or restrictions of any kind, the Daily- 
News has shown once again why it is one of America s truly great and 
truly free newspapers. 

AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE, New York Chapter, • 

(Provided by the Committee to Dejena^merxca oy me nuw, 
8 Wr iOth St.f Ne Y.C.} 

STOP HITLER OVER THERE 
The America First Com mi tee &rgoe from the simplest basis of self- 

interest. But ever, here their arguments are wrong. 
They believe that this country can choose hetweeii peace and conflict. 
Eut Hitler has made it dear to any one who can read or listen that, 

he will not give us this choice, He has made it very clear that he intends 

to conquer the world, and that the United States and South America are 

last on the iiat. 
Hitler ha-s already started doing to us what he has done to all of hia 

intended victims before they were aware of it. He undermines his victims 
and softens them up before he attacks them. Through his Fifth Column 

in this country and South America he is now try- 

Over There - ing to undermine us. He had the nerve to boast 

n»- fttvr P/>rp? that taking America would be an inside job. 
v ",v Oar choice is not between peace and conflict; 

that would be easy. Our choice is between co-operating with the British 

and their allies to stop Hitler oxer there, pr doing nothing aiui having to 
stop Hitler over here all by ©uHMvea. The one practical question Ameri¬ 

cans should ask themselves is hovftcan we get the most safety for the least 

risk. The answer is clf-ar. “ 
If we stop Hitler over there, Europe and Asia are the baltlegrounds. 

We may be able to get by with sending the Allies a tremendous amount 
©f military equipment and using the American Nivy. It will mean some 

shooting, but we will have allies and the shooting will be a long way off 

But on the other hand, if we let Germany, Italy and Japan take the 
rest of the world—and now Joe Stalin seems anxious to cut himself in on 
the dcal^we will be up against /ive-sixths of the world ruled by the gang¬ 
sters. Just to illustrate how much stronger they would be than ourselves, 

they would have seven times the shipbuilding facilities that we would 

have. They would control certain necessary raw materials, could teU 

us that we can have these raw materials on their terms. 
Not So long ago, the German Minister of Agriculture said that when 

Hitler had established his system of slavery in Europe, the American 
worker, with his high wages, couldn't inmpete, and when Hiller had caused 
forty million unemployed in the Unitfd States. Roosevelt would have to 

beg Hitler for terms. .. . „ 
In order to protect the Western imisphere, this country would ha. a 

to maintain a huge Army with every icison undergoing mMary service; 
it would have to spend many times we then for military preparation 

than it is spelling and the freedom that we 

Why Choose * know today wlild be sacrificed in perpetual war- 

ThpHartl Wav* fare to Pro(et"\the Westei“n Hemisjihere* TYi* I he 11 Aril Way, chanc^ are ,ve cou!dnT do it. 

The American isolationists, like th^oMhnists. of France and Britain 

and other countries in Europe that a[ .now defeated, want vO »Q --mgs 

the hard way. The French thought 150u3d be to° muCh 'Lr^blc ^ 
defend their security in Czecho-Slovall so they counted on the Magmot 
Line. And now where is France? he British though the English 
Channel would save them, and they \e up almost too late. But the 
ostriches in the America First Coi iitlee learn nothing and forget 

nothing, and so they would have us rgard the Atlantic Ocean as our 

Maginot Line. I 
If Lincoln were alive today he wu Fd say to the ostriches in the jsoia- 

ticinist csrap, “A world cannot exist fi Jj-sixths slave and ontssjxth free, 
meaning that the United States coulJnot be an island of freedom in a 

world of slavery. ! .. 
Wp notice that the America First'Committee announces its Madison 

Square Garden meeting. We believe Unit leaders of the America First 
Committee are sincere patriots. But unfortunately a man i.* known by 

the company he keeps. If you attend their meetings you will find Bundists. 
NiizL* Communists and every subversive screwball you can think of. 
When you hear an audience hiss Roosevelt and Churchill, boo Great 

Britain, and by comparative si fence applaud Hitler, Mussolini and Stalin, 

you can be sure you ar<? in the wrong crowd. 

THIS COUNTRY HAS DECIDCU O.V ALL- 
OUT AID TO BRITAIN AND HtK ALLIES 

We carniol give that aid unless we 
'‘deliver the goods to Britain now.” i 

Write or Wire the President, your Senofors ond 
your Representatives that you are for CONVOYS. 

iifte-iss: M 

;mnn--' ^ 

•iHlsh’l:!! -it!!; 



America First Group x 
'Demands Vote on War 
■ Demand that Congress rant 
1 American citizens the right to W* 
on the question—*'War, or No War?- 
—was voiced and approved last night 

! at the organization meeting of 
'George Washington Chapter of the 
America First Committee, 

The meeting was held in AmerU 
can Hall, Sixteenth and Valenei* 

1 streets. The chapter includes iwl- 
' dents of the Central Mission ilia* 
Strict, # L. 
| S. L> Brogden, director of orgaiu- 
! zations for America First in North¬ 
ern California, presented the issu» 
I of a war referendum, 
I "In our democracy," said Brog- 
jden, "the government is permanent 
land the administration is temporary. 
We must stand by our government 

at all times, but this does not prfr 
vei't us advising our administration; 
in fyict, as good citizens we have m 
right to criticize our admini^ra^. 

SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE 

—" / / 

FORWARDED BY 

L SAN FRANCISCO DIVIST^’ 
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15M0JW EMBERS 
JOIN AMER+&A 
FIRST IN A WEEK 

More than 15,000 new members 
joined the Illinois America First com¬ 
mittee last week, Mrs. Janet Ay^r * 
Fail bnnk, national vice chairman, re¬ 
ported yesterday. This brings to 218.- 

j 000 the loial state enrollment of T2 \ 
downst.ale and 21 Chicago chapters. 

Committee officials announced sev¬ 
eral meetings for the week. A. Eus- 
i ace Haydon, professor of compare - 
tive religion at the University of 
Chicago, will address an anti-war rally 
at 4 p. m. today in Graham Taylor 
hall, 5757 University avenue. His topic 

■ will be 14 The Real Defense of Amer- 
j Sea/’ 

Tomorrow evening, Dr. Anton J, 
Carlson, University of Chicago physF 
ologist, will speak at a meeting in 
the Arlington Heights high school . f 
sponsored by the Arlington Heights 
chapter. Other meetings and speak' 
ers of the evening: J. Kentner El- I * 
liott attorney. Glen Ellyn chapter, 
Acacia hall; Charles P. Cfiapin, bus:- 
man, Loyola-Edgewaler rally, 6519 
Sheridan road; John W. Ma seller, stu¬ 
dent of propaganda, 736 Lake street. 
Oak Park. Maselter also will speak 
Tuesday night for the Rogers Park 
chapter at 3554 D#von avenue. His 
topic at the meetings will be M Is This 
Our War V' \ 

CHICAGO DAILY 
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! FOR THE RECORD: William Griffiii’s 
1 orjtfige-covered New York Enquirer ran 
■ piece yesterday to the effect that the Rev. 
j Edward Lodge Curran, president of the 
International Catholic Truth Society, was 
out to get John T. Flynn's job as head of 
the America First Committee's New York 
chapter. According to the Enquirer, the 
Rev. Mr. Curran's feelings were hurt when 

t Mr. Fljirn tried to withdraw an invitation 
to the pliest to deliver the invocation at an 
American Fust rally in Brooklyn, The Rev. 
Mr. Curran, who insisted on going ahead 
Vith the invocation, is going to take 
n\atter up personally with Gen. RobertJE, 
Vv^od in Chicago, said tlie Enquirer. | 
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America First 
Head Queried 
On Dr. Curran 

Fly 

£ 

rnn Committee Asked for 

Showdown on Pro-Fascist, 

Anti-Semitic Support 

when he returns to his office today, r~ ^~7~' 
“ vjrners associated with the coxiTm leaderfc spoke 
mittee here expressed the hope that 
the query might finally bring a 
showdown on the anti-Semitic ques¬ 
tion so that the committee can hold 
what is expected to be Its biggest 
meeting, at Madison Square Garden 

icauci* oh—- It conc’.ude&T*'. 
think there is no reasonable at M' • 

of the fact that Rev, Edward 1A 
Curran is in sympathy with 
anti-Semitic, pro-Fascist activitia 
the Christian Front and that 
fact, he has been one of those 

this Friday night, without th*-Lh&v£, given it^ an aura of relig 
stigma of suspicion of giving pro- respectability."V *. 
Fascist groups a free ride on Its 
bandwagon. 

The Fight for Freedom Commit¬ 
tee query to Mr. Flynn, which was 
addressed to the America First Com¬ 
mittee office at 515 Madison Ave¬ 
nue, was Eigned fay two members 
of the committee, Michael Williams, - 
former editor of the Catholic maga- 
■zne, “The Commonweal," and Dr. 
William M. Agar, visiting lecturer 
in theology at Columbia University, 

Their letter, citing the America 
First Committee’s repudiation of 

The America First Committee, 
which earlier this month publicly 
rejected support from the German- 
American Bund, was bewildered yes¬ 
terday as pressure Increased from 
within and without for a showdown 

°°*yjKS!.ss ss 
^sScV^’0'^'■»»’“jf-r ?>“ rs „ ,, , J 'committee would dissociate itself 

The problem of what to do about from all un-American elements," 
these groups, it was learned yes ter-* 
day, has bothered officers of the, Cite Dr. Curran’s Presence 
committee for some time, but did( "It is, therefore, with considerable 
not come to a head until last week,-surprise and disappointment," the 
when John T, Flynn, chairman ofUetter said, “that we note from the! 
the committee’s New York chapter,’newspapers that the Rev. Edward 1 
tried unsuccessfully to persuade thepxlge Curran was asked to deliver! 
Rev. Dr. Edward Dodge Curran,£he invocation at the May 14 meet-t 
president of the International Cath- ing of the America First Committee 
olic Truth^ Society and alleged^ sup-[held in Brooklyn. It is inconceiva-j 
porter of Brooklyn’s Christian Front,pie to us that your committee does' 
to refrain from speaking at a com¬ 
mittee rally at the Academy of, 
Music in Brooklyn last Wednesday 
night. The Brooklyn priest appeared 
amid muuch applause and delivered 
the invocation despite Mr. Flynn’s 
request. 

Since the Wednesday night meet- 

not know that Rev. Mr. Curran acts 
as an unofficial ‘gauleiter* for the 
Brooklyn associates of Father 
Charles E. Coughlin. 
/The teller stated that Dr. Curran’s 
picture was published on the front 
cover of “Social Justice" on July 31,« 
lf$9; that he made a radio address. 

ing, which was attended by a large j Answering critics of Father CoughMn 
enough group of anti-Semites torand that he spoke at several meit- 
make easy pickings for a number otf mgs at which known Christian Frftnt 
hawkers of the Rev. Charles E. --—1—* 
Coughlan’s “Social Justice" Dr. 
Curran has left New York for & 
speaking tour in the West. Persons, 
close to him say that he will stop 
in Chicago long enough to speak to 
Gen, Robert E. Wood, national 
chairman of the America First Com- 
.mittee, about ousting Mr, Flynn. ■ 

Flynn Withholds Answer 
Mr.-Flynn, confined to his home 

in Queens yesterday by a cold, re¬ 
fused to comment on the Curran 
episode. Meanwhile the situation 
was further aggravated by a letter 

1 +,v Xffr. TP1,.. V... 4-Vv ~ 
atLXU IhM 1U1. 1 IJ1IU jrd'nCAUaj 

■ Fight for Freedom Committee, 1270 
| Sixth Avenue* asking whether the 
’ America First Committee, in view 
of its rejection of German-American 
Bund support, would also "repudiate 
the support given you by the Rev. 
Edward Lodge Curran and those 
associated wuth him in the Coughlin 
movement?” This, too, Mr. Flynn 
refused to comment on, saying that 
he w^ild withhold his answer until 
he has time to study the letter —- - 

/ , 
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America First Unit Leader . * 

Arrives to Arrange Rally 

m m 

mmm 

Jeffrey Sees Growth 
Of Support for His 

I Anti-War Group 
Terming war trend developments 

■in Washington as the ‘'greatest be¬ 
trayal of the Amerio^p jpconle.” tall 

and engaging Earl.C. Jeffry came 
to Rochester yesterday to lay the | 

! groundwork for organization of a I 
local unit of the ^vm erica First «. local unit of the^-^Amfcnga Finst 

• • * •• Commi ito- I 

' Specifically, Jeffrey is seeking! 
sponsors for a mass meeting here I 

'■■J&SftW' "1' Saturday night which will be ftd-j 
dressed by Senator D. Worth Clark j 

-^g of Idaho, successor to the late j H ' ! Senator Borah. Between now and \ 
";v;; then he hopes to have farmed $he j 

T:'-> nucleus of an active group of; 

America First supporters. I 

jl|- National director of state organ!-1 
ZAtion for the America First Com- 

mittee, Jeffrey, a Chicago adver- 
tisinE man, was outspoken in his 

^ enthusiasm for the manner in which 
he said the American public is rally- 

ing to the committee's fight He 

four oardinal. Principle* on 

L 

vrhich the committee’s action is 

based r 

1. Build an Impregnable de¬ 
fense for America, 

2. Keep out of foreign war*. 

"The big issue today involves ^ 
the very cdrri^rfeto’ne of democracy"*^ 

—whether a candidate can go into^-.* 
office with definite promises to- ^ 

the people that he will do one' 
thing, and then deliberately do; 
something else. Both Willkie and 
Roosevelt in their campaigns prom¬ 
ised us peace. Now they are 
deliberately taking us into war, 

and the actions of the Washington 
administration today constitute the 
greatest betrayal of the American 
people. / 

"But we are winning the battle. 
The common man now realizes that 
we are right and is rallying to us 
in ever increasing numbers. A 
long drawn out war can only mean 

great repercussions in post-war de¬ 
gressions, inflation and piling up 
of troubles that the people can¬ 
not stand. 

<jThe tremendous effect on Wash¬ 
ington of the huge amount of sup¬ 
port given us at mass meetings 
throughout the country undoubt¬ 
edly resulted in the cancelation of 
President Roosevelt's speech sched¬ 
uled for May 14. If he had a \ 
stomach ache, . we gave him that - 
stomach ache. We don’t know ' 
what he intended to sayr but there 
were substantial rumors that he 
was either to declare an emergency 
or announce use of American con- 

mm- 

" "" earl C. JEFFREY 
. . . ftcre the way. 

3. Give humanitarian aid to all I voys. Now he is going to speak | 
countries—"the people ought to ! May 27. You can be assured there 
be fed if we can feed them, and f will be no announcement of con- be fed if we can feed them, and 
if we can do so without becom¬ 
ing involved In war.” 

4. Give what ffe can to aid 

voys, and he will not declare an 
lng involved in war.” f emergency, but he will try some- 

4. Give what ffe can to aid [ thing foxy. Whatever It is, we 
Great Britain, ivliat we can give ” expect it will be one more step 

without impairing our own na- ‘ toward war.” 
tionai defense. r Hanks Open to All 
Jeffrey confesses himself to 1 Jeffrey said the ranks of the 

having waged a strong battle be- America First movement were 

tween his emotions and his mind open to all, with four exceptions. 
before he became actively asso- Communists, Fascists, 
ciated in the America First move- Nazis and pacifists. * 
ment. Of English descent, Jeffrey "If America gets into the war, 

said he is certain England cannot well go out of business and sup- 
be beaten by Germany, and added port the government/’ he said, 
that most of the America First "for we are for America first. But 
Committee believed the same we v/ant to make sure beforehand 
and favored aid to Britain. [that before we act in any direc- 

rYv 

"For a time,” he said, "I fought tion, that action will be for the 
between strong emotional desires best interests of America." 

and the facts presented by my During his overnight stay here, 
mind. Like many other people before leaving for Binghamton and 
I was all for going out and licking Albany where similar mass meet-1 
the daylights out of Hitler—and I jngS are being arranged, Jeffrey 
still want to see him licked—but p]anned 10 confer with Dr. George 

when I considered the fact that if H Whipple of the University ofi 
America enter* this war it will Rochester Schoo, of Medicine, who 
simply mean prolonging the war to -s a member of the America First 
perhaps a 40-year struggle I Committee| leaders. 
decided to cjvc my, full support to I _4_ j 

the America First Committee. 

MD&XM) 
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Lindbergh Denied" 

Philadelphia Hall', 

Philadelphia* May 20 (;P).—Charles 

A. Lindbergh* scheduled to speak 

here May 23 under the sponsor¬ 

ship of the America First Commit¬ 

tee, today was denied the use of 

the Academy of Music. 

John Frederick Lewis* president 

of the Academy Corporation, said 

he refused to rent the Academy to 

the committee “because the audi¬ 

ences Lindbergh attracts are Com¬ 

munists and Nazis and enemies of 

our American form of government.** 

"The heads of America First 

Committee are not objectionable," 

![he said; “they’re isolationists and 

^idealists* but the mobs that coma 

[to hear Lindbergh are lover* of! 

*iGermany and haters of democracy. 

Mr. NicMlt __ 

Mr. Kotfrn_ 

Mr. Carton __ 

Mr. Drftmn 

Mr* Quinn 

Mr. H#ndtm 

Mr. Trocy _ 

Mist C*ndy _ 
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Mr. l*dd __ 

Mr. NicheK _ 

Mr. Rosen __ 

Mr. Cirtsfi __ 

Mr. Drayton _ 

Mr. Quinn Tamm 

Mr. Hendon _ 

Mr. tncy _„ 

MIh Gandy 

Ipffidelphia Half ^ 
j Barred to Lindy I 
] PHILADELPHIA, May 20.—If 
■ CoL Charles A. Lindbergh makes 
jhis scheduled speech against 
! American participation in the war j 
for the America First Committee j 
in Philadelphia May 29 he will 
not make it in the historic Acad¬ 

X 

emy of Music. 
John Frederick Lewis, president 

of the Academy Corporation, said 
tonight the corporation had re¬ 
fused to rent the hall to the com¬ 
mittee for the speech. He added: 

“The audiences Lindbergh at¬ 
tracts are Communists, Nazis, and 
enemies of our American form of 
government. The heads of America^ 
First are isolationists and idealists,1 
but the mobs that come to heart 
LLtdbergh are lovers of Germany 
anci haters of democracy^1 * 
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America Firs! Unil 
Launched in Boro 

Announcement was made last 

night by William T. Leonard, execu¬ 

tive chairman of the B3*ook)yn 

Chapter, America First Committee, 

that the Bay Ridge unit of the or¬ 

ganisation would be located at 7905 

’ 5th Ave. The Bay Ridge headquar¬ 
ters will be the unit for the 8th 
Congressional District. 

. Mr. Leonard also announced that 
headquarters had been opened at 
766 Classon Ave. for the Prospect 
Heights unit. This . headquarters 
will be the start of similar; units- 
in th# 5th Congressional District, 

Another announcement made from 
the headquarters of the Brooklyn 
Chapter at- 44 Court St. stated that 
the Rev- Gideon Olson of the Beth¬ 
lehem Lutheran Church had ac¬ 
cepted the post of chairman of the 

bureau. _ M— ,T7 
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Plealo President 
Hour Plan Hailed 

Mrs. Janet Ayer Fairbank, na¬ 

tional vice chairman of the Amer¬ 

ica First Committee, reported to- 

(day that the group's plans for a 
/‘Plea to the President Hour** Fri¬ 

day have met with enthusiastic re¬ 

sponse, i 

Many Illinois units have pre¬ 

pared letters and telegrams to be 
sent the President during the mass 
peace hour from noon to 1 p. m., 

Mrs. Fair bank said., 

Bulletins were sent Monday to 

the ninety-three units in the state 

'urging members to join in the mass 

posting of letters and wires to the 

President before his scheduled 

“fireside chat** May 27. 

If the deluge of protests abates 

|the President may be led to believe 

* public sentiment has changed to¬ 

ward war, Mrs. fairbank warned 

today as she urged members to 

press the fight jagainst pro-war 

interests. * - 

\ 1racy.~, 
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I In Philadelphia1 

Despite Rebuff 
PHILADELPHIA, May 21 (UP). 

—Despite a series of rebuffs, in-, 
eluding refusal to use the Acad¬ 
emy of Music, the America First 
Committee went ahead with plans' 
today to have Charles A. Lind¬ 
bergh talk at a meeting here May 
29. 

The committee negotiated for 
the use of the arena, a sporting 
center, after John Frederick Lewis, 
president of the Academy Cor- 
porationt told the group: 

“The real reason for refusing to’ 
rent the Academy to you Is that 
we don't care to rent it for such a 
purpose/* 

SCORES FOLLOWERS. 
“The Trout* of the America First 

Committee here, as In other cities, 
consists of sincere American isola¬ 
tionists,** Lewis said later. “But 
the audience such meetings at¬ 
tract is made up largely of lovers 
of Germany and haters of Eng¬ 
land—in other words, enemies of 
our form of government.** 

Tfie committee also was shunned 
by an advertising agency, which 
refused advertising in trolleys and 
buses. 
'- Likewise, a request to buy radio 
time"was turned down by stations 
WCAU and KYW, / 
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SEEJ>ISBANDMG~ J 
OfAMERICA FIRST 
IN CASE OF WAR 

' n 

„ . 'Lt-rv -- 

r .. 

If America becomes engaged In 
a “shooting war,” disbandment of( 
the America First Committee, ii is 
understood here, will be proposed 
by its chairman, Brig. Gen. Robert 
E. Wood, retired—whether or not a 
declaration of war is involved. 

Concern of Gen. Wood and other 
officers of the committee over the 
course ahead is reported in the 
current Newsweek in the “Peri¬ 
scope” department. 

“America First Committee lead¬ 
ers are worried over the problem 
of just what constitutes war,” the 
magazine says, "Gen. ■ Wood and 
most other heads of the organiza¬ 
tion, while still hoping to help keep 
the country out of war, have long 
planned to enlist 100 per cent in 
the war effort whenever America 
becomes a belligerent. They plan 
to disband the organization and take 
steps that leave no doubt as to its 
leaders* essential patriotism. The 
trouble is that they can’t decide 
just when this move should be 
made, fearing that the United States 
will just ease into War by sUCCes-, 

sive steps—more patrols, "state of| 
emergency," escorts, limited naval 
co-operation, etc.” , 

I It is understood lhat the maga¬ 
zine’s summary .represents, the 
quandary in which"'leaders of the 
committee have foii^id themselves. 

/ 
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IOWA UNITS JOIN 
KltfERlCA FIRST] 

NO WAR APPEAL 
Thousands of members of America 

First, units in Iowa have promised full 
cooperation in the "Plea to the Presi¬ 
dent M hour, from noon to 1 p. m. to¬ 
morrow, according lo a statement yes¬ 
terday from America First headquar¬ 
ters. 

Units In Clinton, Dubuque. Des 
Moines, and Sioux City, officials said, 
wired Chicago leaders of their plans 
for sending a torrent of letters and 
wires to the President during that pe¬ 

riod, urging that he keep this coun¬ 
try out of war, 

rn t fy nil'll. t al/A 
A nr I\lWOJIlft 1 tlUU VL WAW A’ V* «- *S V 

will hear John W. Maselter, propa¬ 
ganda technique student, at 6:30 p. in, 
toi,lay at the Deerpath Inn, 255 Eafit 

! Illinois street. Lake Forest. His sub¬ 
ject will be "Is This Our War? " i 

/ 
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Want Tickets to America Firs^f 
Rally? See German-American 

Bund or Joe McWilliams 
By Helen 

The America First Committee has am 
nounced that tickets for its rally against 
war, featuring Charles A- Lindbergh and 
Senator Burton K. Wheeler, tomorrow night 
at Madison Square Garden, may be ob¬ 
tained at its headquarters, 515 Madison 
Ave. and 44 Court St,, Brooklyn. Reserved 
seats are $1, boxes $2 and balcony seats 

are free. 
The Madison Square Garden box office 

will sell $1 and $2 seats tomorrow, if there 
are any left, and will also give out free 

tickets. 

Can'avarho 

early,” And he 

However, there are two other places 
where you ean get tickets for the rally—for 
nothing: 

The German-American Bund,. 178 E. 

85th St. _ 

^ The American Destiny Party, 1591 2nd 

Ave. 
I know. Yesterday, 1 got eight free tick¬ 

ets from tlie Bund office and six from the 
Destiny party. All with smiles. 

The Brooklyn Tablet 

My first try. the Brooklyn Tablet, 1 Han¬ 
son Ph, Brooklyn, was unsuccessful but the 
information clerk there was helpful enough 
to direct me to the Brooklyn office of the 
America First Committee. 

The International Catholic Truth Society, 
407 Bergen St., Brooklyn, also had no-ie. 
But clerks there spent a good ten minutes 
telephoning around to see if they co^ld get 

someN 
At the New York State Economic Society, 

505 Fifth Ave., my request for tickets met 
with raised eyebrows and a quick disclaimer 
of any connection with America First. 

But that was the last of my disappoint 
merits, The next two places had plenty of 
tickets. 

At 178 E. 85th St. is a grimy, unprepos¬ 
sessing buSding which is head qua iters of 
the German- American Bund, the German - 
American Business League Inc. and tire 
newspaper The Free American and 
Dcutwiter Weckruf und Beobachtej, 

The directory in the dark entrance hall 
Slid one flight up for all three. The arrow 

| pointing lo the elevator didn't look as if it 
meant business, so I walked up the wide 
noisy stairs. A door indicated that the three 
German-American groups share the same 
office. 

bowed me out with still 
more smiles, 

Down a lew blocks, at 1591 Second Ave, 
is the office of Joe McWilliams and the 
home of the American Destiny Party. 

Over the street enhance door it says 
simply Club Haus. This is also the entrance 
to a bar and restaurant the menu for which 
features weiner schnitzel. 

Up a wide flight of dark stabs again and 
1 was right at the American Destiny Party. 
No activity here, either, Just an empty 
meeting room, in back, an uncarpeted, un¬ 
shaded front office room filled with nonde¬ 
script office furniture. A lone secretary, th$ 
large, housewifely type, sat at a tiny switch¬ 

board. 
*1 was told 1 might get some tickets for 

the America Fust Friday night rally here," 

Why certainly/' she said. “How many?” 
She had no accent. 

“I think six." .And it was a deal. 
She took the six tickets from a stack of 

j75,p^'more, put them in a neat bare eip^- 
psHSpe and abased me to get there early. 1 

could also have more later, if I wanted. 
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‘Cuten Morgen? 

Two attractive rnaedcUen were busy at 
their desks when I walked into the badly 
Ht office. 

I said "Hello/' and one girl said “Oaten 
morgen?* 

“Have you any tickets for the Lindbergh 
talk Friday night?" __ 

“Wtc viet teoUen Sie?” she Hiked. 
I said I wanted quite a lot, She fished 

AFOUnd in her desk, produced two, looked 
upset and called to someone in the back 
room. 

Quickly, out came a smiling stout bald 
German in his shirt sleeves, with a cheerful 
greeting and a stack of tickets. 

He also insisted on asking in German how 
manv I wanted and when I said “Six, if you 
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America First Group 
in Cambridge Meeting 

The Cambridge America first commit- ' 
J wiSi hold the flmt of it. -gaii-aa; 

meetings tomorrow, Friday 

nin* in Elks' Hall, 8 Magasine ®tI'*®** 

Central square, the 
irap announced Isst nigiit- The 
refuse which has established headquar¬ 
ters at 580 Massachusetts avenue in 

Central square, is to have for I s first 

speaker tonight. William «»llasher' 
rr optinp becina at S o clocks 

t 
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Anterica First 
Garden Rally 
T© Re Guarded 

of April 23, when the America First Committee held 
its first bite New York mass* ~ ‘ ~~ , , 
meeting, were broken up. t American First ' 

This time the Social Democratic quarters today, ^vebeen sojd^ J 

Youth organization has announced The gard^n h ft P 
than 250 draft-age 26,000. Indications were ^ that more than 250 draft-age j 

•youths will conduct mass picketing' 

outside the Garden. 

REFUSED PERMIT. , 

F. H Peter Cusick, executive 
secretary ol Fight ter Freedom 

The garden si** » ‘ivkV +hUL 
26,000- Indications were that tWsfc 
would he entirely filled and that 
There would be an overflow «r0W^. 
Police said they were preparing to 
handle an outside crowd ol at 

least- 10.000. . . I 
I platforms have been er«c^ed ■ 
49'h st., oueside the Garden, an 
both Lindbergh and Sen. Wheeter 

are expected to appear the 

make brief speeches, 

tir LOUDSPEAKERS SET UP* 
. :<m Loud speakers also will broad- 
*,*,*CS cast the speeches jnside the gar- 
- ■■-'*** den to the crowds outside. 

The America First Committee 

has announced ft lnog lisLJl, 
sponsors of the rally. Among than . 
are Mrs Archibald RoowVelt, 
Mrs Philip J. Roosevelt,.Sinclair 
Lewis, Mrs. Bruce Barton. Mr. and 

\ ** — 
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«ald the police had refused per¬ 
mission to place a picket ifr,e 
across the street from the Garden.. 

Following this tTlrie Bell, for the! 
Fight for Freedom, tetegraphedf 
ilavoi LaGuardia in Washington, 
asking that this order be reversed. 

Speakers at the rally will In¬ 
clude Charles A. Lindbergh, Sena¬ 
tor Burton K. Wheeler of Mon¬ 
tana, Norman Thomas, Socialist 
leader, and Kathleen Norris, nov¬ 

elist. « ., 
A nationwide radio hookup, said 

to be trie largest on record in the 
present- d^-b^+e- on whether Amer¬ 
ica EtiB.ll enter Live War, has been 
arranged.. 

tO BROADCAST TALKS. 
Locally, Lindbergh’s speech ’will 

be broadcast rrom 8:30 to 10 p, m- 
o-pr Station. won Scn*u>r| 

Whwill be broad- 
u ■ br Fi.’iflm %VF-AU and 

>3 to 1J p 

SEN B. K VHBELEB 
AUo Speak* Tonight 

Mrs. Charles Shipman Payson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Courtlandt D.1 
Barnes, Jr., Senator D. Worth 
Clarke, the Most Rev. Bishop 

iShaughnessy. of Seattle, Ldllian 
Gish and Senator Guy Gillette, 

* *1> . f-t.tr 
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The Wrong Way 
However vigorously we disagree wi|h- 

the Uews of Charles A. Lindbergh and 

the ^America First Committee, there is 

ft distinctly unhealthy twist to develop¬ 

ments in Philadelphia in connection with 

Mr. Lindbergh’s scheduled speech there 

on May 29. He has been denied the use 
of the historic Academy of Music, chiefly 
on the ground that his followers are 
haters of democracy* Moreover, the 
committee's bid for paid trolley and bus 
displays has been turned down because 
the subject is <4too controversial.” And 
fwo local radio stations claim to have 
ftmnd a provision in the broadcasters' 
£ode which obliges them to refuse ad¬ 
vertising time. 

All of this, we submit, is entirely satis¬ 
factory to cynical Nazi propagandists. 
They will exploit it as proof that this 
jountry’s vaunted freedom of speech is 
Just another shibboleth to be discarded 
at will. Time and again, when evidence 
of suppression over here has cropped up 
in the news, the Nazis have made the 
most of it. They lampooned the contro¬ 
versy over Marian Anderson's right to 

i sing in Constitution Hall. They\carica- 
( tured the smear tactics used in the last 

Presidential campaign. And they have 
consistently sneered at the wrangling 

| over Mr. Lindbergh’s views, and at spo¬ 
radic efforts to silence him, as proof of 
democracy’s incipient breakdown* 

No, the antidote for the ostrich-like 
isolation which the America First people 
advocate is definitely not censorship. Let 
them have their say—if there are thosk 
vJjio will listen. Not to permit it comej£ 
under the heading of flattering the enemy 
by imitation. 

i . 
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Miss Candy _ 

500 Police to Guard t 
Lindbergh N. Y. Rally | 

NEW YORIC. May 22 (N. Y. 
News)*—Charles A, Lindbergh and[ 
Senator Burton K. Wheeler, Mon- : 
tana Democrat, will speak tomor¬ 
row night in Madison Square Gar- . 
den at a rally, sponsored by the 
New York chapter of the America 
First Committee, which is expected 
to draw a packed house of more 
tip. an 20,000 persons and aii o\!er- 
fl>w crowd in adjacent streets. 
I^Dre than 500 police and a large 
detail of detectives will patrol the 
Garden* 
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CITIZENS SEND MAS*- 
( APPEAL AGAINST WAR 
' TODAY TO PRESIDENT 
| An appeal to Americans who still 
; value their liberty to participate in 

the Flea to the President hour from 
: noon to 1 p. m. today was made last 
* night by Mrs. Janet Ayer Fairbanks 
jvice chairman of the America First 
committee. 

[ More than 250,000 members of 125 
units in Illinois and Iowa have prom- 

jised to send to Washington during 
that hour wires and letters protest- 

1 ing against any involvement in the 
war and against any steps which 
might Jead the United States into 
the conflict 

M We urge all Americans who still 
value their liberty," said Mrs. Fat^ 
bank, * to join us in setting aside 
this one hour to write or wire Presi¬ 
dent Roosevelt protesting our entry 

| into another foreign war and also to 
Jtactics which might involve us In 
war. If you oppose our entry Jnto 
the fight take part in this campaign 
to let the President know how the 
majority of the people feeL Help us 
to keep out of the war/* 

\Coupon to be mailed in connection 

with the Plea to tne President hour 

l appears on page 
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GRAFTON TUBE'S 
ISOLATIONISM TO 
HATRED FORFAR, 

Finds America First Here 

Rallying Point for 

flew Dealf oes. 

*Y SAMUEL GRAFTON- 
tM*-r thi fritnXEt CnrrtowMtfeni "* 
(W», Ih ¥■ Mr Grtfl.il-. ^Utlb 

■.illlrn Iran V hlrtao. it irlnliJ hr MB' 
mUiin «i Ug Ktv X'rfc Errnlaf r**L> 

Chicago, May 23. — Young R 

Douglas Stuart, 25-year-old or¬ 

ganizer end executive head at 

. America First, is intensely proud 

that bo many '‘practical” men are 

in his organization, manufacturers, 

engineers, people who "get things 

] done."* 

I had wondered, while waiting 

i i the anteroom of America First's 

unpretentious offices in the Board 

of Trade Buildiny, Just hew clear 
La its own naiad this organization <ji 

practical men could be. For on the 

anteroom table lies a pamphlet by 

Brig. Gen. Robert E. Wood, in 

which it is said that Englacd can¬ 

not lose and therefore convoys ere 

unnecessary. Beside this lies a 
pamphlet by Mr. Charles A. Lind¬ 

bergh, in which it is j&d thalr“Eng¬ 

land cannot win an^hereipre con¬ 

voys are useless^ 
Young Stuart, utterly sincere, 

speaks glowingly of the need ior 

Improving our democracy at home 

He wanLs a better break, economic 1 

Chlly, for the American people. “We 
want to preserve and extend our 

veteal? here JRc would lose them 

in a warT/Hr- takes Gen Wood's 

line, thaywe must ruay ou1 end give 

our people an improved version of 

New. Deal reforms: 

Detest New Pe*» Reforms. 

Yet the practical men, whom he 

admires, almost universally detest 

those reforms; they have flocked 

to isolation bs one of the ways to 
stop the relentless march of change. 

Take the hard core of (he most 

resolute Roosevelt haters in Chi¬ 

cago, take the Chicago Tribune 

circle of influence, take Mrs. Janet 

Ayer Fairbank, once a prominent 
Democrat, who ■ampaigned for 
Landon in 1933,/“animated,” the 

■ says, “by a desire to defeat Rnose- 
ivelL” take Thomas S. Ham¬ 
mond, an eloquent anfl-Roose- 

iveltian, and you have the hard tore 
of articulate Chicago isolation. 

1 Stuart, in his rational America 
"First office, talks of reform; Gen,! 

_2 Hammond, fur the local America I First office.- of which he is chair¬ 
man, speaks of bis detestation of 7 
recent reforms. This is Chicago 
isolation, confused, TOnnetJtetl, de¬ 
termined not to save an England 
which is bound to lose and bound ■ 
to win, as the only means of both 
promoting and stopping reform at : 
home. j 

Dtac'f get car wrong. I wont to - 
-s&e Gen. Harngagud a-' ius p&uit it. > 
i JtcrtaKi Harvey; it -Mat -one ■ 
tth? tiiiesi. and most iHcrraiinating ’ 
txpervences in Ay life... 

Impatient Da WaU ; 
Here, in hits ^rrrsll c££oar »l theli 

Wbrtrng CorpOTitnai, iits something ; 
itfce tic trasfitiinal old-time Amtri- I 
ran sVelTraufasr. tough, hard, almost ' 
frishUmingty able: a man who ; 
makes machines that cut through 
two-inch-thick Blabs of stee! like 
■cheese, a than whose mind resents 
the foreign tangle and would like ■ 
to cut through that, too, in the 
same buzz-saw style. 3 em afraid 
Gen. Hammond is rather impatient : 
with the world. ' 

He loots like a general. Re w»s 
once a great Michigan football man: 
he look* like that, too He does not 
seem to like to sit at his desk in his ; 
second-floor office amid his cluster 
of works beds We walked through ; 
the plant, talking. He does not ; 

(Continued on page IE column 1.) I 

GRAFTON ,.;ACB 
ISOLATIONISM TO 
HATRED F0RF.D.R,| 

j (Continued from Firtt^Page.) 

merely stand off and point to a mi- 

| china tool; he almost nuzzles it, get¬ 

ting close to the cooling iprey and 

the jumping metaJ chips, ''Look at 
those chips!’’ he says. “Look at them 

fly off." To the machine attendant: 

“Is this hard work?" .. 

“No, sir. All ’ automatic. Only 

work is putting the bar steel in to 

be cut,” 

Bouts of Accident Record, 

“See!” The general’s arm swings 

about, pointing to the high roof, the 

huge windows, “Nice place to work, 

isn’t it? If we didn’t have this war 

nonsense, we could build more units 
like this, give people a decent place 

' to work. That’s what they want.” 
He points to a sign which boasts 
that the plant has now passed more 
than BOO days without a lost-time 
accident, “That’s mafth! See?” 

“General, don’t ytju think that, In 
Spile of isolation, we’ve got to -do 
something about ^Martinique, Da¬ 
kar-” 

"Appoint a nonpartisan hoard of 
, military experts. See? Let them 
■ atudy it like a problem. If they say 
w, have to do something, why do 

: Ji. If not, not. Let’s stop shooting 
off our mouths and talking about 
grabbing stuff, just like Hitler.” J 

“Should the President appoint tha- 
board?" I 

“No. Congress. Get it out of 
politics. If the board say* we need 
Martinique, buy the blank, blank 
place,” 

"And about lelp to England-" 
"Sure, if w<i can spare it, give St 

to them. I’d reel better about them 
il they’d p^d their debts. Let the 
came board say what we ought to 
do about England. I want to see her 
win, but not any hurt to us.” 

His mind tackles the problem “If 
we are preparing to fight Ger¬ 
many, then Bid to England makes 
sense. If we want peace, then it’s 
the bunk. Tell you what wc n&ed/’l 

Urge? a Selling Campaign. ! 

His mind rips into the thing 
•gain; *We ought to put on a good 
.selling campaign about this country 
as the best plrce to live in in the 
whole world. Let’s get some prop¬ 
aganda up about individual initia¬ 
tive and private ownership of prop¬ 
erty. That’s what made us i ni^ 
tion of go-getters* We can compete 
With anybody in trade. We’re not 
ready for war. If we cut out the 
war nonsense/ we can put our 
money into Machines for peaceful 

1 production, cut costs, give every-, 
• body jobs without this blank blank 
lc-af-raking. We could subsidize our 
whole foreign, trade cheaper than 
war.” re 

j Thus the Whiting Corporation, att 
j Ihe height of our crisis, stands like f 
I a fortress of steel, fighting off thep^ 
’ changing, eroding tides of nme.Chi-| 
* cago business is younger than busi- 
f ness in the EbsL It has a certain! 
^elemental Carl Sandburgian tome-, 
’thing about it. It does not believe 
Mhat the world has changed. II 
’ doc? not believe we can'l return to 
1 ihe normal way of life Its isolation 
‘ nows from Ha determination that 
. there shall be no f 

It is Utterly sincere. It «m cw-t 
Icmplate ne future unlike the pest ] 
'trfflirUunf hat changed in the | 
werriti but the roaring plants cut- 
side 13»e city just don’t believe iLi 
They sc&se touch oi Roosevelt inf 
everything that aits the world. But 
these plants are not all of Chicago, 
by any means, and later J shall 
show how the city breaks into clus* 
ters and groups on the issue. 
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In rriponft In many rrifue***, TA* Mr am tmJaf rtnino pahi [ration of 
ilrinr/ita’i -ffuf f)« . pTt<((ift'nf •PF*«^» »1*^» »■» tAi* natron 
lAoufJ fate m JVnrlg H^ar //. TAr po*r wn, temporarily drjconJi'nirccf May 
IT when (ft* rpmer mi reared for maps illttairuling important eve nt» 
abroad. Ou'inf l*o fl# ninf /or im/i ma^i from tint* In |ru?r, (Ac Battle Pat* 

hertahrr mIII amt •rpprme +m * tr( rckiJmlc. Th* Newt expects, however, to 
fir2^ it fata or three limri a arecfc- /ir pope i» JiivUeft ctupfly bcfir'tn I hr 
two ortarxvniemi icAow name* appear They arc free to ray utkaf 
they piea*e without interference or editing try The New*. On the other hand, 
ifi*y accept fail responsibility far the presentation of their view*. 
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(Provided by the America First Committee, New York Ck-aptcr, Inc.. 
$16 Madison Art. a?id S East i?th Si., New York City) 

You Can Prove 
The U. S.Wants Peace 

As this Battle Page Te-opens its columns, the AMERICA 

FIRST COMMITTEE can bring glad tidings to the people. 

At last the great sovereign voice of the people in a democ¬ 

racy has been heard. For over a year a small minority “from 15 

to 20 per cent, of our population—has been pushing us hot- 

headedly into war. They have not said they were pushing us to 

war. They have said^ they were trying to save us From war. 
They were telling us they wished to aid Britain, but without war. 

But now there are no more steps to take without war, and so they 
cannot deceive us longer. Now they clamor for war. AND 

SUDDENLY THE PEOPLE HAVE SEEN THE AWFUL 

TRUTH WHICH HAD BEEN HIDDEN FROM THEM 

BEFORE. 
* * * 

* 

The stage was all set last week by the war-makers to put 

us over the precipice. But all over the land something hap¬ 

pened. The farmer out on hU Western farm got out his 

stub of a pencil and wrote to the White House; "You prom¬ 

ised to keep my boy out of war. 1 am looking to you to keep 

that promise.1' On postcards, on scraps of paper, on the 

1 letterheads of great business houses, on perfumed stationery, 

the letters poured in on the White House and the Senator* 

Q and Congressmen from every corner of the land. 

This is still a democracy, and the voice of the people 

was raised against war—raised to loud and so strong that 

the march to war was halted . . . halted at least For the 

moment. 
* * * 

Now tonight—Friday night—AMERICA FIRST calls on all 
citizens of New York to assemble in Madison Square Garden to 

register one mighty protest here in this very heart of the war 

movement—a protest that no servant of the people dare misun¬ 

derstand. Come in such numbers that Washington will know 
where New York stands 

Senator Burton K+ Wheeler, the great leader of the fight 
against war in the Senate, and Col. Charles A. Lindbergh, whose 

biave telling of tbe'truth has aroused the people, come to ns after 

a swing around the country. They have given themselves with¬ 
out stint. Now you can do your parr tonight. Go to Madison 
Square Garden. 

Remember, it it not just a case of going tD hear great and 

historic speeches. This is your chance to do your bit by mak¬ 

ing this meeting a great and impressive demonstration 

against war and for your country. 

TONIGHT 
At lend the Great AMERICA MUST Hally 

AGAINST WAR 
Conn? early and make this the greatest meeting 

in 1 he history of New York 

• 

Speakers: 

Burton K. Wheeler Charles A. Lindberjgh 
Kathleen Norris Norman Thomas 

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN 
20.000 SEATS 

GENERAL ADMISSION FREE DOORS OPEN 7 F. M 

Come and bring your friends. 

(Provided by the Committee to Defend America by Aiding the Allies, 
8 W. mk St.f New York CUy) 

The Saturday Evening Post has been one of the chief isolationist 
journals of this country. This week it abandoned its opposition to our 
rational policy of all-out aid to the Allies to stop Hitler over there. 

The Post still believes that we should not have adopted this policy. 
With that we disagree But, as the Post realizes, that is water under the 
bridge. Now that this policy has been adopted, and we are at work 
carrying it out, it is too late to turn back. 

The peril now, says the Post, is not in making the wrong choice. The 
peril "is there whatever we choose to do. We cannot now escape.” 

After saying that there is peril in going on, the Post declares Lhat 
the peril in going back “is no less, maybe even greater." 

Tu go hark, says (he Post, “is to face the possibility of national death.” 

And still there are those who are trying to make us believe that we 
have a simple choice between peace and war! They are trying to make 
us believe that to stop our aid to the Allies, to turn back, would be to 
choose peace. 

Those who would have us believe this have been friends of the Satur¬ 
day Evening Post. It has been on their side; their spokesman. Now, it 

faces the truth and tells them that we have no such choice. It tells them 
lhat to turn back is to face the possibility of national death. 

Will they continue to try to throw dust in our eyes, and their own, 
by harping on what are no longer issues? 

What the President said six months ago is not an issue now. 

W hat Wendell Willkie said In the campaign last Fall is not an issue now* 
^ Nor are the horrors of war and the benefits of peace at issue now. 
mere can be no sane issue where we have no choice. 

Here is the issue now, as pointed out by the Saturday Evening Post: 
Shall we take the risks involved in going forward the way we, as a 

nation, have chosen, or shall we turn hack to the possibility of national ■ 
death 7 

The Saturday Evening Post has been wise, patriotic and courageous 
in settling the issue for itself. It will not face the possibility of national 
dfc&lAi. -It will accept the ri-'ks involved in going ahead. 

Hem about you? 

Those Y/ho Cheer 
If you go to the mass meeting at Madison Square Garden tonight, 

you will mingle with Nazis, Fascists and Communists. You will mingle 
with persons of all shades of opinion subversive to the United States and 
the democratic way of life. 

We say this because these Communists, Fascists and Nazis have been 
numerous and prominent at other mass meetings held by the America 
First Committee. 

We have advance notice that one group of more than 20D persona 
v.ilJ be at the mass meeting tonight. It came in a letter from a man 
who may not be a German, in spile of his German name. He says, “We 
intend to be there, over 200 of ns, and I dare you or any one else to smear 
us, What h surprise you would get.” 

We believe the leaders of the America First Committee when they 
say that they wartl no financial support from subversive elements. We 
believe that the America First leaders would prefer that persons of un- 
American ideals stayed away from America First rallies. But that 3s 
not the point. 

The point is that un-American organizations have made appeals for 
contributions of money to America First. Un-American elements crowd 

America First rallies. They applaud America First speakers. They boo 
the President of the United States. They do not boo Hitler or Musso¬ 
lini or Stalin. 

At the rally in Mecca Temple, they cheered when a speaker said that 
the last free democracy in Europe will be defeated by Hitler. 

Remember, these persons are not ip sympathy with our American 
way of life. 

Some of them belong to the Nazi Bund+ which is pro-Hitler. Thev 
believe writh Herr Hitler that the Nazi-Fascist world must break asunder 
the whole democratic world. 

Sutne tA them bekwig to the Communist Party. They supported 
Slaiin when be made war on little Finland. But they boo men Lion of 
tie United States defending itself by sending aid to Britain. 

If these Nazis and Communists came to mass meetings of the Com¬ 
mittee to Defend America by Aiding the Allies and cheered what our 
speakers said, we would be sure there was something wrong—with us. 
What Hitler, Mtisaulini, Stalin and their friends in this counlry applaud 
cannot be goed for America. 

Bundists and Communists do no? cheer serving America first. 

TAlTtAY TELL THE PRESIDENT, YOUR SENATORS 
■ w »>«. • AND REPRESENTATIVES THAT YOU ARE IN 

favor of convoys, to help stop hitler over there. 
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jLEADEraSKED 
BY LINDBERGH 

Wheeler Urges Peace 
Appeal by President 

[Boston HeraM-N. V* Tlm^i DfsputcKJ 

NEW YORK, May 23—Charles A. 
Lindbergh, mating his second anti¬ 
war address in New York under tha 

auspices of the America First Com¬ 

mittee, joined with Senator Burtfcn 

attacking President Roosevelt's for¬ 
eign policy and in demanding lead*' 

ership at Washington to keep this 

country out of war and to return 

to isolationism, 

Wheeler appealed to the Presi¬ 

dent to issue an appeal for peace 
to the peoples of Germany, Italy and 

England, and to demand that the 
"war makers/* among whom he 
nlrt U^V.r T ___ 
Lifld^tLI ^ JJ« luj LJ lllOUJ i , acti CL|jU"y 

of wrar; Frank Knox, secretary of 
the navy; former Ambassador Will¬ 

iam C, Bullitt and Col. William J. ’ 
Donovan with "the Hitlers in Ger¬ 

many and the Churchills in Eng- 

_ land/1 step down and out. He urged 

, a “just” peace, not In the interests 

,,of either British tones and imperia¬ 

lists or of powrer or land-hungry dlc-r 
tators, 

I rec alls promise 

' The senator denounced "one-man 

government" and warned that the 

| American people might lose faith in 
/heir government if the President 

j ["repudiates” his election pledges not 
■jto take the country into a foreign 
' war. 

Lindbergh also wTarned of the dan¬ 
ger to our system of government 
from the same source, asking both 
Democratic and Republican leaders 
to take notice, and followed this with 
an appeal to his hearers to support 
him and his associates in the Amer¬ 
ica First Committee in creating 
new leadership. 

Both speakers asserted that Amer- 

(Contini^Tt-w-Page Twenty) 
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By Lindbergh 
(Continued from First Fare) • 

Jca has nothing to fear from foreign 
invasion, providing it has the right 
leadership, and both asserted there 
was a growing development of pub- 

Jlic opinion throughout the country 
{against the President's position on 
jthe war issue* ! 
l The Fight for Freedom Commit- 
tee, the Friends of Democracy, and 

; several other organizations were 
; notified by police before the meeting 
l that picketing would not be allowed. 
'.About 500 policemen were on duty. 
- Deputy Chief Police Inspector 
Louis F. Costuma estimated the 
audience inside at 20,000 persons. A 
crowd of 2000 persons was outside 
the building. 

Five youth organizations, the 
League of Youth for Democracy, the 
Federated Council for Americanism, 
the Social Democratic Youth, Demo-' 

;cracy's volunteers and the Student 
Defenders of Democracy, issued a 
statement declaring that *‘the right 
to picket is a constitutional one and 
to be arbitrarily denied this right is 
an infringement upon, our civil lib¬ 
erties. 
LACK LEADERSHIP 

Lindbergh said Americans "should 
have no reason to fear." 

"We lack only a leadership that 
places America first—a leadership 
that does for 130,000,000 people what 

^ Washington did for us when we were 
only 3,000,000—a leadership that tells 
us what it means and means what it, 

^says. Give us that, and we will be j 
the most powerful country in the' 

> world. Give us that and we will be 
Iso united that no one will dare 
attack us." ' 

Without mentioning the President 
by name, Lindbergh continued to. 
allude to him in warning of the loss 
of democracy at home under the 
guise of protecting it abroad. 

"We have been shouting against 
intolerance in Europe," he con¬ 
tinued, "but it has been rising In 
America. We deplore the fact that 
the German people cannot vote on 
the policies of their government— 
that Hitler led his nation into war 
without asking their consent 

"But have we been given the op¬ 
portunity to vote on the policy our 
government has followed? No. we 
have been led toward war against 
the opposition of four-fifths of our 
people. We had no more chance to 
vote on the issue of peace and war 
last November than if we had been 
in a totalitarian state ourselves. 

"We in America were given just 
about as much chance to express, 
our beliefs at the election last fall 

] as the Germans wrould have been 
‘ given if Hitler had run against 
Goering" / 

• If the United States enters the 
war, Lindbeghh continued, our losses 

• are “likely to run into the millions" 
' and "victory itself is doubtful,” He 
asked interventionalists to "stop and 
consider whether democracy, toler¬ 
ance and our American way of life 
are likely to survive in such a strug-1 
gle,” adding, "or mav. we not findj 
conditions as caaJ,or"worse after thei 
war than - thfrV Qrif* 
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He said he opposed the war before 
it .started b&CStfefc-hl knew England 
and France were "not in a position 
to win/* and he “did not want them 
to lose/’ and that he now opposes 
Amercian intervention because he 
thinks the American way of life 
cannot survive our participation. 

Reporting on his recent Western 
trip, Lindbergh said he nad found 
strength growing everywhere for the 
American First movement. Saying 
a cry is rising against war from 
every section of the country, he 
.ended by urging his audience to join 
with the America First Committee 
to enable it to “create the leadership 
necessary** to spread American 
ideals abroad and defend the West¬ 
ern hemisphere from invasion with¬ 
out eniering"the war, 

CAN DEFEND SELVES 
Wheeler paid tribute to Lindbergh 

for braving the “warmongers" scorn 
and abuse/* and urged support for 
him not only to “save your sons 
from the bloody battlefields of 
Europe, Asia and Africa," but also 
“to fight against one-man govern¬ 
ment* and denounced Nazism, Fas¬ 
cism, Communism, British imperial¬ 
ism, American tories “ai^3 all war- 
makers," 

Joining with Lindbergh in report- '* 
ing the country, both east and ’west,1' 
on the basis of a 7600-mile trip in' 
20 states, as overwhelmingly against 
war, he called “pro-English next to, 
being pro-American/' but said Eng¬ 
land was selfishly trying to get us. 
into the war to fight for her inter-* 
ests, and Insisted that we could de- 

* fend ourselves without the aid of 
‘ England, or the English fleet, J 

Whee>i ridiculed all theories 
that Hitler could invade this hemis-J 
phere, eten if he took over the Bri¬ 
tish fleet, or that he could subdue 
the United States by economic in¬ 
vasion. ',; 

“I am v’t afraid" he continued,] 
[“of any df toge imaginary threats( 

conjured Up by those, whb want to) 
take us into a joily War, i am afraid' 
that if President Roosevelt repud¬ 
iates ills election pledges to the 
American people—not to take us in¬ 
to a foreign war—that the Amer- 
lean people will lose faith not only 

jin the President but In their eov- 
? eminent" * 

The Senator expressed fears of 
the President waging an undeclared 

r\ yar* of the end of constitutional 
democracy, of inflation or debt re¬ 
pudiation, of trouble from wounded 

! soldiers returning from the war, of 
post-war economic breakdown and 

| of resultant dictatorship. 

Surges peace appeal . 

I Attacking "jingoistic journalists 
» saber rattling bankers in N3W 
f York * for trying to push the Fresi- 
£ dent into war, he said the Ameri¬ 
can people as a whole, and the 
> people of the entire world also, 
Cook to Mr. Roosevelt for leader- 
* ship for peace. 

| “Th* of the United 
^states, he continued, “could ap- 
fpeal to the world for peace—he 

could appeal not to Hitler or to 
~ Mussolini or Churchill but to the 

(people of Germany, Italy and Eng- 
^and. He could demand that the 
war-makers, the Hitlers of Ger¬ 
many, the Churchills in England 
andthe Knoxes and Stimsons step 
down and out, I believe he could 
dictate the peace of the world if 
he would. But first he must rid 
himself of those war makers that 
surround him—who refuse to un¬ 
derstand the wishes of the people/* 

In closing, he said: 
“Tonight most of the world is en¬ 

gaged in bloody battle. I ask in be- 
of.millions that the President 

of the United States, at the risk of 
being called an appeaser, appeal to 
all the people of the world to stop 
war—now—^ij*too late.” 
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PLMS AGAINST WAR 
CHEEREDATGARDEN 

Continue^ From Pup On* 

antl-NAai picked* and supporter* of 
th* America Fi ret. Commit tee. that 
organization held it* widely sdver- 
tiaed ”*Ml-war rally" in the 
Garden. 

Crowd# Arrlv^fthrly 

The door* were opened at 5 o'clock 
and within an hour crowds had he- 
Ifun to stream Into the auditorium 
in rapidly Increasing numbers. By 
7:30 moai of the seats were tilled. 
Men and wumea ushers passed out 
•mall American flags to each per¬ 
son, and the auditorium itself was 
hung with flags and rad* white amt 
blue bunting. At 7:35 the audience 
opened a musical program with tha 

* tinging of "America.” 
One of the tsrlv arrivals was 

Joseph McWilliams, self-styled 
fuehrer 0/ the Christian Mobilizes, 

•Whoa# appearance caused a mild 
flurry. Two ushers wearing the of- 

‘fteiai arm band of the committee 
jumped from the platform and 
asked a patrolman to request Mc¬ 
Williams to leave, but the patrol- 
man told them they would have to 
see a higher police officer. Then 
the matter was dropped. 

McWilliams Again In IJm&Ught 

Another episode over McWilliams 
occurred after the masting startad. 
when John T. Flynn, chairman of 
the New York chapter of tha Amer¬ 
ica First Committee and chairman 
of tha meeting, shouted that he 
had been told McWilliams was 
present, but that the committee was 
in no way responsible for hi* pres¬ 
ence. 

"What he is doing here, how h* 
got in, or whose stooge he is J do 
not know,” said Mr. Flynn, “but I 
do know that the photographers 
for the war-making newspapen al¬ 
ways know where to find him.” 

Amid loud boos, hiaaes and cries 
of "throw him out/’ while detec¬ 
tives of the alien squad Jjned up 

McWilliams’ aisle seat In 
the aeveffth row center, a heckler 
stood up near hv and began shout¬ 
ing back at Mr. Flynn. While 
McWilliams, who atayed In his seat 
and said nothing, remained, tha 
heckler wu ejected by tha police, 
He declined to tell reporters his 
name, 

The arrival of a delegation cf 
about fifty person# carrying a large 
»4gn bearing the words "Copper¬ 
heads of Westchester” was ap¬ 
plauded 

A line of policeman surrounded 
the platform, and others stood 
against the wall around the hall, 
facing the audience. 

Soon after $ o'clock, tha time 

scheduled for the rally to begin, the 
audience had almost reached the 
Garden's 22,000 capacity for such 
■vent*. 

During the musical program be¬ 
fore the rally Itself. Robert Craw¬ 
ford, song-leader, asked the audl* 
ertce lr It wanted to aing "God Bless 
America." He was drowned out by 
* chorus of “Nos” and said "Lefe 
drop it.” a spokesman for anti¬ 
war groups said it was regarded a# 
an Interventionist song. 

Lindbergh, Wheeler Cheered 

Mr. Lindbergh and Senator 
Wbseler received an enthusiastic 
reception from a standing, cheer¬ 
ing, flag-waving crowd when they 
mada their sntranc* an the plat¬ 
form at «;30 P. M, with Norman 
Thomas, Socialist leadsr, and Kath¬ 
leen Norris, novelist, the other 
speakers. The Ovation continued 
for five minutes. When It stopped 
the crowd In the north balcony 
aLarted a chant. "We want Lind¬ 
bergh,” repeated over and over 
during whkh Mr, Lindbergh roso 
and bowed. Then it began. "We 
want Wheeler” and continued until 
tha Senator rose and waved. 

Mrs. John P. Marquand, wift of 
the Boston novelist, opened the 
rally at 0:40 o'clock by calling on 
the audience to siag "Tbs Star 
Spangled Bannar” and then to re¬ 
cite "The People's Pledge t* the 
Flag/* which was done all stand¬ 
ing with a£ms outstretched. 

After saying the America First 
Committee repudiated any support 
the Gernian-Amei ican Bund, the 
Communist or Fascist parties or 
their sympathizer* might give "for 
the furthering of their ulterior 
political motives,” Mr*. Marquand 

.asserted the social philosophies of 
l*uch organisations "are un-Amer- 
Jcan end completely foreign to the 
spirit of religious and intellectual 
tolerance for which the America 
Firet Committee stands.” 

Mr. Lindbergh said Americans 
'should have no reason to fe*r,” 
"We lack only a leadership that 

place* America fir*t™a leadership 
th*t tells us what It means and 

.means what It says. Give us that, 
-and wa will be the most powerful 
country in the world. Give us that 
and we will be so united that no 
one will dare attack u#.J' 

Without mentioning the President 
by name, Mr. Lindbergh continued 
to allude to him in warning of the 

.Iom of democracy at home under 
I tha gul*a of protecting It abroad. 

Warn# of Intolerance Here 

'We have been shouting against 
Intolerance in Europe,” he con¬ 
tinued, "but it has been rising la 
America. We deplore the fact lhat 
the German people cannot vote on 
the policies of*their government— 
that Hitler led his nation into war 
without asking their consent Rut 
have wa been given tha opportunity 
to vote on the policy our govern¬ 
ment ha* followed? No, we have 

been led toward war agal»*riitw-*p- 
position of faur-fjfths of our peo¬ 
ple, We had no more chance to 
vote on the issue of peace and war 
last November then If we had been 
in a totalitarian state ourselves. We 
In America ware given just about 
as much chance to express our be¬ 
liefs at the election last Fail as'th« 
Germans would have been given If 
Hitler had run against Goenng." 

If the United States enters the 
war, Mr. Lindbergh continued, our 
losses ars "likely to run into the 
millions" and "victory iL.elf j* 
doubtful.” H* asked Intervention¬ 
ists to "stop and consider whsther 
democracy, tolerance and our Amer¬ 
ican way of life are likely to sur¬ 
vive In such a struggle," adding, 
"or may not find conditions as 
bad or worse after a war than they 
are in the dictatorships of Europe 
today?'* 

Reporting on his recent Western 
trip, Mr. Lindbergh said he had 
found strength growing everywhere 
for the America First movement. 
Baying a cry u rising against war 
from every section of the country, 
he ended by urging his audience to 
join with the America First Com¬ 
mittee to enable it to "create the 
leadership necessary” to spread 
American Ideals abroad and defend 

! the Western Hemisphere from Inva¬ 
sion Without entering the war, 

Mr. Lindbergh received a four- 
minute ovation at the and of hie 
speech. Thera wes a shower of 
torn paper from the north balcony. 
With his wifa sitting behind him on 
the platform, he roae several tipnes 
and waved to the crowd. 

Senator Wheeler paid tribute to 
Mr. Lindbergh for braving the "war¬ 
mongers' scorn and abuse,” and 
urged support for him not only to 
"aave your son* from the bloody 
battlefields of Europe, Asia and 
Africa,” but also "to fight against 
one-man government In the United 
States." 

The American people, he contin¬ 
ued, resent the efforts of Lord Hali¬ 
fax, tha BrttJth Ambassador, and 
"the royal refugees" to get u* Into 
the war "to save th# British Em¬ 
pire." 

Senator Wheeler also ridiculed all 
theories that Hitler aould Invade 
this hemisphere, even If he took 

,over the British fleeW^^iiSl h* 
could subdue ths United States by 
economic invasion. 

Undeclared War Feared 

The Senator expressed fears of 
the President waging an undeclared 
war, of the end of constitutional 
democracy, of Inflation or debt 
repudiation, of trouble from wound¬ 
ed soldiers returning from the war, 
of poet-war economic breakdown 
and of resultant dictatorship. 

Attacking "jingoistic journalists 
and saber rattling bankers in New 
York" for trying to push tha Pr#*-i 
idem Inlo war, he said the Ameri¬ 
can people as a whole, and the peo-1 

pl* of the entire » rid also, look 
to Mr. Roosevelt fo* leadership for 
p«*c*, 

Mr. Lindbergh made few 
changes in hi* manuscript, but 
Senator Wheeler frequently de¬ 
parted from his, both interpolating 
and omitting sections. He modified 
hla prepared speech by saving he 
wee "sympathetic to the English" 
instead of “pro-English” nest to 
being pro-American. He added the 

■statement that Hitler would need at 
least 2.000,000 men to make "any 
kind of an Invasion'' of thl* coun¬ 
try. 

In his manuscript he left out the 
psople of Japan, whom he included 
In those to whom he said President 
Roosevelt should appeal for peace 
over the heads of their leaders. He 
told the audience the British Em¬ 
pire was "tottering"—an adjective 
he did not write In his advance 
copy. Also h* added ths statement 
at the and of his speech that the 
American people want no convoys, 
want no substitute for convoys and 
want no war. 

Mr. Thomas appealed "from the 
Roosevelt or today to the Roosevelt 
of yesterday" on th* Issue or war 
or peace, which he said was tha 
only issue today. He doubted 
whether ths Administration knew 
what it was doing in leading us to 
war, and sometimes thought it wa* 
making a great gamble and hoped 
to escape war. 

Th* Socialist leader urged Imme¬ 
diate efforts to bring about peace 
•sying that even if it failed It might 
drive a wedge between the dictators 

and their peoples. It might be suc¬ 
cessful now or If not eventually, ha 
added. 

Mr. Thomas led ths audience In 
an ironical recitation of President 
Roosevelt’s elect Joa pledge that 
American, boys were not going to be 
sent into any foreign wars, the 
audience repeating each line after 
he said it. 

Mrs, Norris spoke after Mr*, Ida 
O Brien was Introduced as New 
York State chairman of the Gold 
Star Mother* by Mr, Flynn,s who 
esld th* meeting wanted to make 
sure there should be no more Gold 
Star Mothers hare. 

According to Mrs. Norris the 
American people have not been told 
wh&t we should fight for In Europe, 
but have been "propagandised," 
bu} th* America First Committee 
refuses to be frightened by Hitler 
or any on* B|8B. 

“We know,” she added, "that 
0 j if* Nayy will *ver defend ua 

the American Navy " 
The voices of our dead soldiers In 

lajt war- *he added, cal] to us: 
Never again, never again, never 

again! ' 

I. ^ ^ * ^served seat*, Fr*- 
; America by Aiding th* Allies tw0 MPt holdart r d been supplied 

weeks ago, at which representative', v,«u.ly cr0wd h>' Pol±Ci- weeks ago, at which representative v,«u.ly c“oWd by ths police, 
Jof European nations conquered w*! to **>»»■,“bad received them 
j Lb# Nazi* *poke. * ‘.who **'14B^n.or* o* tl?« meeting. th* Nazi* spoke. " \+ba '"nsoH of tin meeting. 

Mr. Jlyim .aid error!, hev. b.J',p"ll'cT ’rd^‘d'“lb,nd 
mad. to ' smear" and "discredit ■ !0laside Had asked 
th* America First Committee bylhh^I orgACll3t'v-tet jontented them- 
eallihg its members and supporters: 'he i 10 ?de*/ermisslon to dla- 
Nan, and fellow-travelera. ^ r„ “ [ind “ 

xvsicp- tribute corner*. This was 
ueAi’-b!^- 

8pe*Iters Lauded by Flynn 

s’|ynn “te that ths speaker* 
•?#r* American* in contrast to 
Ihe Madison Square Garden msst- 

of th# Commutes to Defend 

ring to Cardinal O'Connell of ttj* 
Roman Catholic Church in Boston, 
whose "prayer and blessing” 

ths rally Mr. Flynn had just r-.adf 
he asserted ironically tbat th^Carl 
dinal w&s a Nasi "because com* 
misguided fool somewhere in Man¬ 
hattan, with Nazi sympathies, man- , 
age# to get & few tickets to on# of 
our meetings.” ![ 

"This organization seeks the sup- ' 
port of the 100.0000,000 Americans’ 
Who ars against War," he said. “It 
Is not crazy enough to want the 
support of a handful of Bundists, 
Communist* and Christian Front¬ 
ed who at# without number, with- , 
out Influence, without power and ! 
Without respect In this or any other 
community.” 

Other telegrams read to th* 
audience included anil-war senti¬ 
ments from Sinclair Lewis, novel¬ 
ist husband of Dorothy Thompson, 
interventionist columnist, Lillian 
Gish, motion plcruru actress, and! 
Robert E. Wood of Chicago, nation-< 
al chairman of the American First 
Committee. 

Among those on the platform 
were Mr*. Robert A. Taft, wif* of i 
the Senator; Mrs. Alice Roosevelt I 
Longworth, Mrs. Wheeler, Mrs. ? 
LiruJbfti'gh, Mra. Archie Roosevelt, [ 
Mrs, Philip Roosevelt, Michael 
Strangs, Willfhm Guxton, actor; : 
Oswald Garnsan ViJJard, Amos j 
R. E. Plnchot. the Rev. James J ' 
Gillie, editor of Th* fcathollc World, 
and Professor Edward R, Etrner of 
Teacher* College, Columbia Univer- 
sity. K 

Station WOR and th# Mutual sye- K. 
t*m broadcast Mr. Lindbergh's 
speech; the NBC and CBS networks 
Senator Wbeeier's. 

A youth who Identified himself 
Frederick G. Langbein or 100 

■ Harrington Street, Bergenfleld. 
N. J,, a member of th# America 

'Firet CormniUee, was ejected from] 
the Garden by detectives, on* of!' 
whom he accused of hitting him ![fr 
In the face. He insisted that he had f 
done nothing but stand, up and ap- 1 
piaud. He said he had attended 
the meeting with, his mother and 
father. 

The overflow crowdr which lis¬ 
tened to the speech*# over ampli¬ 
fier* set up in Forty-ninth Street 
between Eighth and Ninth Avenues, 
was estimated at between 0.000 and 
14,000 persons. The crowd gath¬ 
ered afLer the door* of th# Garden 
were closed, at S 27 P. if. by order 
of the Fir# Department to ail ex- 

idone by about fifteen organ!* 
i from interventionist pouj 
[venders of Father Coughlin’ 
cial Justice" magazine. 

Twenty-two members of tj 
cial Democratic Youth of Ar< 
carrying sLgna urging all-out: 
Britain, attempted to pick^ 
were turned back by the po| 
Eighth Avenue and Fifty! 
Street, where they got Into 
return t# their headquarters! 

-7T 
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LjNBBERGH JOINS 
IM IMICTI rn DID* 
111 YVJlL&LCn TLCrt 

T0U.S.T0SINWAR 
f 
22,000 at Madison Sq. Garden 

Peace Rally Cheer Leaders” 
■ Attacks on Intervention 

I ROOSEVELT IS ASSAILED 

Call for Return to Isolation 
Stand Demanded—Move to 

Eject McWilliams Fails 

Texts of the Lindbergh and 

Wheeler speeches, Page 7. 

Charles A. Lindbergh, making his 
second anti-war address in New 
York under the auspices of the 
America First Committee, joined 
with Senator Burton K. Wheeler of 
Montana last night in attacking 
President Roosevelt’s foreign policy 
and in demanding leadership at 
Washington to keep this country 
out of war and to return to isola¬ 
tionism. They spoke to a capacity 
crowd of 22,000 at Madison Square 
Garden. An estimated 8,000 to 14,000 
listened at loudspeakers in the 
street. 

Senator Wheeler appealed to the 
President to issue an appeal 
peace to the peoples of Germany, i* 
Italy, England and Japan, and to 
demand that the “war makers," 
among whom he classed Henry L, 
Stimson, Secretary of'War; Frank while 
Knox, Secretary of the N ^ 

former Ambassador William C. Bui- j 

litt and Colonel William J. Dotio- j 
■van with “the Hitlers in Germany, 
and the Churchills in England/’ 

* step down and out. He urged a 
“just1* peace, not in the interests 
of either British torles and 
ptefcalists or of power or la^rffhun- 
gry dictStftra, 

"One-Man Government" So(»red 

Th^ Senator denounced “one-f^an j 
government" and warned that £t£ 

American people might lose faith in ■ 
their government If the President 
"repudiates" his election pledges j 
not to take the country into a for- . 
eign war. Mr. Lindbergh also | 
warned of the danger to our system : 
of government from the same 
source, asking both Democratic and ; 
Republican leaders to take notice, 
and followed this with an appeal to 
his hearers to support him and bis 
associates In the America First 
Committee in creating new leader¬ 
ship. 

Both speakers asserted that Amer¬ 
ica has nothing to fear from for¬ 
eign invasion, provided it has the . 
right leadership, and both asserted1, 
there was a growing development i 
of public opinion throughout the ■ 
country against the President’s po¬ 
sition on the war issue. 

a The audience was highly demon¬ 
strative and noisy, breaking into 

^'speeches with repeated outbursts of 
applause for every Statement that . 
America wants to keep out of war, 
for every mention of Mr. Lind¬ 
bergh, Senator Wheeler and other , 
isolationist leaders, for all isola-' 
tsonist slogans, and for all asser- 1 
tions that the United States is 
strong and mighty enough not to 
worry about its defense from any 
invader, even if Britain falls and 
the British fleet is taken over by ‘ 
Hitler, j 

It gave vent to its enthusiasm on 

the negative side with equally loud 

boos and hisses for President Roose¬ 
velt, for Wendell L. Willkie, for 
Secretaries Knox and Stimson, for 
Ambassador Halifax of Great Brit¬ 
ain, for the British Empire, and 
for all other persons and organl&a* 

I, lions who favor all-out aid to Brit¬ 
ain, or -who argue that It is in the 
Interest of the United States to 
keep Nazi Germany from defeating 
Tivlt n I n 

more than 800 policemen* 
guarded the Garden inside amj vat, 
against threatened clashes between 

/,? 
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Mr. Posen 

Mr- Quirm Tamm 

V^elcome, Brother 
THAT old Communist,! also 

^Fascist, labor baiter, scared 
millionaire, country bumpkin and 
confused Japanese spy, Mr, Sin¬ 
clair Lewis, has just come over 
to the Ameri- „niw - -•••- 
ca First Com* ^ 
mi t tee. ' 

Hehaseven 
fallen so low BpL 4B.;. 
as to spon- Wf •.***•' JM 
sor a rally at jpf: - S|gK; 
New York for |^*i: ./ • far 
such foreign 
agitators as 
Charles A. • '?¥*/ % 
Llndb e r g h, yi\ ^ 
Burton K. E$ I 
Wheeler and |i| W$%;| 
Kathleen f?§ j$j§ J. ti 
Norris. fej MU ft,,l 

This calls T* »^ss» 
for some ex- r™k c- w«m«p 
plaining because, as you must 
know, Mr, Lewis's missus is in 
the ^papers all the time against 
HitLsr and surely there must be 
sonnj mistake. 

Ncpe. No mistake. Mr. Lewis 
Just'happens to believe in Amer¬ 
ica First after weighing all ele¬ 
ments, even including the excel¬ 
lent living that cussing Hitler 
has produced for his missus. 

MR, LEWIS is not alone as an 
intellectual who does not 

swallow the proposition to pin 
democracy down over all the 
earth with bayonets. 

(He may be offended at being 
called an intellectual, and who 
could blame him, but there must 
be SOME word to indicate a 
fellow who thinks about abstrac- 

v tions for a living,) 
' He is not the only intellectual 
now standing with America 
First. 

There was an incident In 
Washington only a week ago to¬ 
day that shook some certain 
persons like, as P. G. Wodchouse 
has so aptly put it, a jelly in a 
ligh wind. 

'FU-TE incident was the appear- 
A ance of Felix Morley before 
the Afnrcrio&'First Committee of 

Washington. Mr, Morley is also 1 
one who thinks about abstract 
matters for a living, though not 
all the time, for he Is a college 
president. 

For several years, Mr. Morley 
was editor of The Washington 

Post„ a newspaper notably de¬ 
voted to a foreign policy now 
commonly described as interven¬ 

tionist. 
As editor, Mr. Morley waa 

strong for the United States* 
entering the League of Nations, 
collaborating with Britain, and 
otherwise falling in with vari¬ 
ous schemes of what used to be 
known as "collective security.” 

i BOUT a year ago, Mr. Morley 
^ left Washington to become 
president of Haverford College, 
in Pennsylvania. And in his 
occasional writings ever since he 
has moved further and further 
away from intervention. 

At that meeting of Saturday 
a week ago, he left his past en¬ 
tirely behind and announced: 

1. Charles A, Lindbergh is a 
great American because, if for 
no other reason, he has the guts 
to stand up fpr what he really 
believes. 

2. The America First Commit¬ 
tee is on the right track in 
opposing these present steps 
toward war. 

3. We should arm fully and 
completely for defense and pre¬ 
pare against the peace when we 
mustr—Mr. Morley didn’t put it 
in thes* exact wor^s_—take over 
the world leadership the British 
Empire once exercised; not a 
brutal military leadership, but 
a leadership in commerce and 
industry* 

4. Tlie newspapers and the 
college professors are taking 
the weak and easy way out when 
they let an apparent flood of 
public opinion carry them into 
approval of the war policy now 

Frank C. V/aldrop 
y dominating the Administration 

here. f 
5. The America First Commit¬ 

tee may now represent a minor¬ 
ity public opinion but very 
shortly it will be a majority— 
said Morley—and he Intimated 
the speed will be determined by 
the speed with which the Admin¬ 
istration seems to move toward 
a shooting war, 

rrHAT was no easy stand for 

**• Mr. Morley to take, no matr 
ter how easy it might now hav# 
become for Mr. Sinclair Lewis 
to go contrary to his missus, 

Felix Morley is the son of ail 
Englishman. He was educated 
in England. His brother, Chris¬ 
topher, is even now writing 
poems for the Bundles for Brit¬ 
ain campaign. And Felix Morley 
genuinely wants America to help 
Britain win. r 

But—and this is the impor¬ 
tant thing—he does not want to 
see his country go into this for¬ 
eign war. He fears it is about to. 
He has cast out and aside all his 

4^„t vIa. 
JllJICICIlb UUUblUIiaj. IMOO, Lil cic* 

fore, and laid himself open to 
cruel accusations by friends and 
relatives, to say: 

"Stay out of the wart” 

IF YOU have been feeling the 
lack of heavy thinkers to off¬ 

set the galaxy of twittering play¬ 
wrights and poettsts trotted out 
by the interventionists ever and 
anon to prove their project 
noble in purpose and approved 
among the laurel groves, we give 
you a new recruit to America 
First, Mr. Sinclair Lewis. 

His Nobel Prize and long c* 
reer as a great author weighs fo; 
much, even balanced against hb 
bouncing missus. f |J 

And if you want ftTepresenta- 
live of high moral purpose, 
Felix Morley. 

Above all; 
STAY OI^ - 

/ / / r 
«l. I I * 
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Mr. Tola on 

tTndbergh, Wheeler 
Call for Leadership 

1 #1Jouths Issue Statement 'j 

Sloillanan Demands 1l Five youth organizations, the 

President Get Rid 'Ua?ue- of ■ You-h ** — 

Of ‘War Makers’ 

7W. r ■ - 

: Mr. 

M' . Teii i. ■* . 

Mr. Ffra;.tod_ 

! Mr. Quinn 

I Mr. H.:n 'on/0_ 

rresiuent Oet Klu the Federated Council for Ameri- 

Of ‘War Makers’ nanism, the Social Democt^lk. 
» dr Youth Democracy’s Volunteers and 

1 nr, the Student Defenders of Demon- 
v . racy, issued a statement declaring 

New "York, May 23.—Charles A. ^at "the right to picket is a con- j 

Lindbergh and Senator Burton K. stitutional one and to be arbitrarily 
Wheeler joined tonight in a call for denied this right is an infringe- 
“adequate leadership- to keep the went upon our civi^ierties___ 

Nation out of the European wan 
L. M. Birkhead. National Direc¬ 

tor of the Friends of Democracy, 
With the declaration that Ameri- charged in a telegram to Gen. Rob- 

ca could be the "strongest and most) ert £ Wood, chairman of the 
influential1’ country in the world,] America First Committee, that the 
Lindbergh asserted that “we lack \ rRyv was to a focal point for 
only a leadership that places Ameri-1 ^NdZj and communist forces in the 
ca first, a leadership that does for New York area ’* 
130,000,000 people what Washington Boos and loild yells resounded , 
did for us when we were only the Garden when John T. I 
3,000,000 people, a leadership that; F1 * chairman 0f the New York 
tells what it means and means what Ch*pt;r of ^ America First Com- 

u |ays‘ ... „ . . . , mittee. disavowed any Nazi support 
Saying that a “rising cry against ™ ^ u and exCoriatcd Joseph 

war was coming from the coun- ^ n the 
;try, Lindbergh asserted: “It asks McWiLiams, founder of he 
' how this situation came about. American Destiny Party and un- 

■iiuw tuia Simtitiuu tame duuuu it* . , j j a 

demands an explanation of what successful ctan^ate I°r Congress m 
happened at the elections last No- taHs election, 
vember. It demands an accounting Pointing out McWilliams, seated 
from a Government that has led us In the fifth row, Flynn, after de- 

‘ to war while it promised us peace." daring that all who urged peace 
1 „ were labeled as Nazis, shouted above 

Wheeler Assails ^Yar Makers” the din; 

* Senator Wheeler, Montana Demo- *And right here, not many faces 
crat, demanded that President from where I am, is sitting a man 
Roosevelt "rid himself of those war named McWilliams. What he is do- 
makers that surround him, who re- ing here, how he gets in here, whose 

' fuse to understand the wishes of stooge he is I do not know, but I 
. th$ people,” and said he believed know the photographers of these 
that the President could demand warmongering newspapers can al- 
that "the war makers, the Hitlers ways find him when they want him. 
of Germany, the Churchills of Eng- 
land and the Knoxes and Stimsons, Heck,er Leaves by Bequest 
«te?p down and out" "The America First Committee 
r Lindbergh and Wheeler were the does not want the support of a hand- 
urincipal speakers at a rally of the ft;] jgundLSts who are here, with- 
America First Committee at Madi- out respect, without power, in this 
fon Square Garden. community or any other.” 
8 Tn his prepared address, Lind- Several persons seated near Mc- 
bergh drew a parallel between^ the Williams, twice convicted of dis- 
foreign policy of the American orderly conduct for making anti- 
Government and that of the Hitler Semitic speeches in the German 
regime in Germany, saying that "we community of Yorkville, rose and 
had no more chance to vote on the shouted at Flynn, One especially 
issue of peace and war last Novem- lolid heckler was asked to leave, 
her than if we bad been in a to- which he did. 
talitarian state ourselves, I Two other persons in the rear of 

A 1 - - 4. tAA i-1 H tfl 1 O TT1 1 ~ 

issue of peace and war last Novem- jolid heckler was’ asked to leave, 
her than if we bad been in a to- whicb he did. 
talitarian state ourselves. Two other persons in the rear of 

.About 500 policemen stood the Garden were escorted out when 
Officials of the Fight for Freedo they jeered during a speech by So- 
Committee, the Friends of P " cialist Leader Norman Thomas, 
racy and several other Early in his speech, Senator 
were notified by police that picket w?3ce]er dis3V0wed aiiy Na.j or 

lng would _ Lind- ' Communist support and described 

uty Chief ted^the^ audience I *1 was denouncing Hitler when 
Costuma All tickets Lord Halifax was shooting wild 
4?Sid€Jen ^ Pat ?A0 p m An boar with Goermg in Germany/’ 

^ *2 000 Wheeler said. "I was denouncing. 
Jbf Cr°^d, i i im #ue building ^T^vsfolini when Churchill was say-, 

outside the building. Jng (ift 1027) ^ 3; w<a3S an Italian1 

I would be a Fascist/" K tL^~ 
At the outset Wheeler paid "IriB- . 

ute to Lindbergh, saying that "upon 
him the warmongers have turned 
their scorn and abuse, but he has 
continued to fight the fight of peace 
and democracy/* 

Lindbergh reiterated the theme 
of other recent addresses, that he 
opposed "our entry into the war 
because I do not believe that our 
system of government in Amer¬ 
ica, and our way of life, can sur¬ 
vive our participation/’ 

"From every section of our coun¬ 
try a cry is rising against this 
war,” Lindbergh said. “But it is a 
cry that reaches beyond the ques¬ 
tion of war alone ... it echoes 
from the very foundations on which 
our system of government is built", 
j Wheeler expresstd a fear "that if 

the President accepts the advied 
1 cf that little coterie who surround 
Jim, most of whom never faced all 
electorate or met a pay roll or tried 

"a lawsuit, he will wage an unde¬ 
clared war. And then—constitu- 

| tional democracy will end.” 
Lindbergh contended that de- 

. mocracy cannot be spread by force 
of arms. 

"If we cannot make other nations 
wish to copy our American system 
of government, we cannot force 
them to copy it by going to war,” 
he said. ^ 

"On the contrary, if we go to 
war to preserve democracy abroad, 
we are likely to end by losing it 
at home. There are already signs 
of danger around us. 

"We have been shouting against 
intolerance in Europe, but it has 
■been rising in America. We CrrT^T _ 
plore the fact that the German,v»1 IN f*T7^\ 
people cannot vote on the policies 
of their government—that Hitler 
led his nation into war without Llfiy o A in 
asking their consent. But, have we i "r-w c ~t 7 9- 
been given the opportunity to vote ■ 
on the policy our government has 
followed? We in America were 
given just about as much chance 
to exxpress our beliefs at the elec¬ 
tion last fall as the Germans would 
have been given if Hitler had run 
against Gocring/* 

I Lindbergh said he opposed the 
; European war before it started be- 
‘ cause he felt it would be disastrous 
■ for Europe. 
I "I knew that England and France 
■ were not in a position to win," he 
■ said, "and I did not want them to 
lose. I now oppose our entry into 
the war because I do not, believe 
that our system of government in 
^America, and our way of life, can 
survive our participatiE*!/*-*— ^ 
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U. S. Being Led Into 

Conflict by Hitler 

Methods, He Warns 
l Lindbergh's Text on Page 6 

By WILLIAM FULTON 

NEW YORK, May 23 (C.T.P.S.). 

A cheering crowd oi more than 
J 22,000 packed Madison Square Gar 

1| den tonight to hear a warning j 

"1 from. Col, Charles A. Lindbergh) 
j that the people In this country 

1 were being led to war just as "Hit* 

j ler led his nation into war without 

tasking their consent” ^ 
Speaking before the largest g^th- 

■ firing held on the Eastern seaboard 

j l^y the America First Committee 

Were the famous flyer. Senator 

Burton K. Wheeler, Socialist 

Leader Norman Thomas, Econ¬ 

omist John T. Flynn and Kath¬ 

leen Norris, well known author. 

War Hysteria Ridiculed 

Senator Wheeler ridiculed what 

he referred to as the war hysteria 

in this city, saying that some pea 

^ pie seemed to think that Hitler’s 

1 panzer divisions soon were going toj 

* roll down Broadway. He urged' 

t that President Roosevelt use his 
* office to promote world peace and 

> 
turn from the advice of “the 
mongers and their satellites” in 

s their ‘‘crusade of blood and de* 

s Eduction." 
| 11A near-riot occurred soon after 

j t^e meeting started when Chair* 

1 mt m&n Flynn, of the New York 

There were also messages fron^ m 
l]|13ian Gish, the actress, 

clair Lewis, the author who once 

w.jote a novel about dictatorship 

coining to America. Lewis* wife is 

Dorothy Thompson, one of the : 

most avid interventionists in the 

movement toward war. 

Socialist Leader Thomas at* 

tacked the Administration’s lead¬ 

ing war advocate. Senator Claude 1 

Pepper, of Florida, as a "Hitler on! 

the floor of the Senate/’ He as¬ 

sailed the Senator for proposing 

In the Senate a war on five conti¬ 
nents in the name of peace. 

Lindbergh asserted that if the 

country was plunged into the con- 

Xllcj abroad in the name of sav¬ 

ing democracy, we would likely 
end^Utl Kv Incirvnr <+ 

Intolerance Attacked 

"There are already signs of 

danger around us,” he said. "We 

have been shouting against intol¬ 
erance tn Europe, but it has been 

rising in America. We deplore the 

fact that the German people can¬ 

not vote on the policies of their 

government—that Hitler led his 
nation into war without asking 
their consent. But, have we been 
given the opportunity to vote on 
the policy our Government has 
followed? 
_"No, we have been led toward 
*/&.»• a»Inst the ODPosition^iMr^-^t 

fifths of our people. We had no 
more chance to vote on the issue 

~ and war last November 
than if we had been in a totali¬ 
tarian state ourselves/’ 

Colonel 

Y\ a 
v 

Leadership Needed 

Mr. Cman 

Mr, oreywn 

Mf. Tracy 

►They see him—a symbol of li 
|—a champion of the downtre 
-*-they see him as their knig] 
leader for peace, 

"Thfl Pr#niHpnf rtf tViA TT 

’X 

States could appeal to the 1 
jf<jr peace—he could appeal 
to Hitler or to Mussolini 
Churchill but to the people of ( 
many, Italy and England, 
could demand that the 
makers—the Hitlers of Gern 
—the Churchills in England 
the Knoxes and SUmsons 
down and out, I* believe he c 
dictate the peace of the wor 
he would. But first he musl 
himself of those warmakers 
.surround him—who refuse 
'understand the wishes of the 
Pie” 

Statement Attacks Meeting 

On the stage were such not 
Jas Alice Roosevelt Longworth 
:Mrs. Martha Taft, wife of Sei 

chapter, denounced Joseph Mc¬ 

Williams, who was sitting in the 

seventh row, as a local apostle ofj 

fascism. 

There were shouts of “Throw 

him out!” and Flynn could not 

proceed for several minutes. A 

number of America First members 

encircled McWilliams menacingly, 

but he stayed in his seat. 

Lindbergh called 'Jor^Tomght the warmongers and 
what hs termed “an indenpnd^nt/u^.;* +V..-.+ d^<-4. 

:ji*cn oairvuivcd u^diauu luiau 

destiny" for America. This <3id 'dent Roosevelt assume leaderships 
not mean isolation, he said, butjin their crusade of blood and de- 

\ 

Message Read 

Flynn read a message from Wil¬ 

liam Cardinal O’Connell, Arch¬ 

bishop of Boston, declaring that 

virtually the country's whole movement. 

\ illation \vas against continuation 

/this stupid and insane war.” 

' i i ..J . , ill W.Hii VIUOUMt Vi. WJVUU Brill* 

| it did mean that the future of ^ruction.” he said. "They decry, 
, America would not be tied to thesis leadership. Why? Because he 
eternal wars oi Europe. Las merely taken us to the brink 

1,m i SJ,’nC i;nt..A 171 erica nWf war_ These sordid romanticists, 
destiny means, on the one hand, ^jingoistic Journalists and saber- 

JSrM °/rJS ut0-rattling bankers in New York criti- 
fight everybody in the world who 
prefers some other system of life 
to ours/' he continued, “On the 
other hand, it means that we willjrfln their lust 
fight, anybody^ and everybody who of all the world 

cize the President for barely keep 
Ing his promises. Only war—blood 
—sweat—tears—and destruction 

ttiLenipts to mLeriere with our^rtf>v 
hemisphere, and. that we will do1 
so with all the resources of our 
nation/’ 

Senator Wheeler offered a 'plea 
that President Roosevelt lead_a 

[Robert Taft, of Ohio. Mrs. 
O’Brien, New York State c 
man of the Gold Star Mothers 
brought forward and introdu 

Two hours before the me 
C£,i'istarted, the Committee to Dt 

America by Aiding the Allies 
out a statement attacking 
meeting and claiming it had 
lull support of Nazis, Commur 
and anti-Semitic organization! 

Agents of the Friends of Dei 
racy, meanwhile, went arc 
outside the auditorium dJstr. 
Jng handbills linking Lndb 
with the Nazis and claiming 
meeting was packed with Hi tie 
thusiasts. Six hundred police 
served order both inside and 

to Franklin D* RooseveltJ side the Garden. 

V 
vs? 
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TOfosof the Addresses' bv Lindfefkifeatt.Wheeler Before 22,000 at Garden 
Tk* itnit* of ton iuUtretw of 

OIUrfM d, Lindbvrpk nad dealer 
J£. 1+r.i‘rlrr ai tk* Kll<tta<m 

nqmam Garden rally ovdo Ik* 
Of tke Ntw Turk Otopfar 

o/ tk* ^i+enoa* Tint OvmntliU* 

Cb&rjet A. Lindbergh 
Wa er* c-LUdttled her. Wnlght 

y* bellav* In *" 
pendant drnlar lor AmerMfc. 
ftu*. * Mil ni don nut 
ih.r *1* ^rlTI hulld i wall «fWM«d 
our oountry end itolala ouraitvM 
iron. coaled with th. t*h of 
<ha world. Bill It do.. nJeeo thel 
the tutor, at Amarlco will net h* 
tlad lo th«. et.iDkl won. In Eu- 
rap* it mean* thet Aanarkeeb 
hoy. w)R mH 6* **nt Kt™ IM 
oc.ut to dl* «* that Englend hr 
Germany »r Franc* or Spain m*r 
duntloal* Th* other halloni. 

a. indajHiodsnt American d*a- 
tloy praajii. on tb* or,e hand. 
I hit car Ooldleri wlil not h*i'*lo 
fight i».r/1»dy ic tb. wotld wfao 

ina.M Uttot V. will fight .nybcdy 
md avan*1^ wh,i<1,t,,nPl* *““■ 
l.rf.r. with our b.wUpbir*. a*< 
th*! w. will do to with all tb* T*- 
wureu or oar nation. I1 ni*M* 
lint VI rilr OB our OWU Itringtb. 

AT AMERICA FIRST RALLY IN MADISON 8CJU 

jure \ .i - WTfffi 

ilr- I * *1 

k "" I' fd' u-. 

■ I1* »»'.■..■ ' rji T o ». 

sn- : .V 

BN tA8T NIGHT 

, it g , 

•!4 . 

Rki|htlBi. No ftAtlun dependent 
Li[i«n inoLher li or t*n b« fin l« 
docKindftEiL rollon, ihd thou whu 
pir^U 41 Ari^i lcs.ni but vbci till 
bi chct d«pend«nl updfi 
th. Drill ib Navy rrt unworthy ct 
thi ram* of American 

W. at. building a i»™u 
navy Jt -will prataat thU h*mh 
iph*r» EOacpl ter a few ualti -t 
will b* tui'.y lor nrvir. within 
two y«n 1Jb.|*m Mlllrr raa la- 
v.d* thl. h*n>Upt<*r* within th* 
□■ai few TTKMllU It* wW 0*w 
do It *v»n though h* captor.a tb* 
in:--. »riti*b fleet aad th* r. 
mathd+r of lb. PTenob and IUJ 
Ian flail* and lht«* fleet* w«f* 

Wm* i*P*. ar a," n» «o J :.'j. v 

- . * - " w*^ ' •" v * "0^-^ * ^ • * ■ . ' - | ■ b > - * • I 

-J.. - . 

r ‘L 

\>v.*T i i*..v 

V': 

tnai Lilt to rl(lii^S*a*lar Burton b, WhwUr, Chlllw A. UaiW*fc IjrtWwb **«» "W" 

n Ifavorom-Sttt lb | anve the Hitllnb 

Ih.lr >>r*<li4*nl but lb thotr Inrm 
of gov.rntnUit. 

r »m afraid th*t If <Uir o.tlon^ | 
dkbt growa gtultt and gr**l*r 1 
v« will nwort tod.ht rkpudiktlon 
Or inflation. 1 *m *fr.« that Jt 
lh* Pr*H(l»bl fcOCpU th* advlo. 
of that Utli* cotarl* who nurrouod 
V|rr. 1-1.nt at whom fcftV* nav*r 

i lo flu* dl- 
V*tt*d Item the ehaMaii. ol wax 
lo th. chatynd. of p-a«- 
AmtrlctiB pooplo know that Hul- 
lltt pramlaad Poland w* would 
*nl«r wtian Praaldadt hMUVid 
waa picmi.lni our paepl. aon- 
llauod Mtao Th* Am.riiWn P*«- 
pla know that It waa C«lw»*1 
[Xjojvin * premia** that n«t 

I^|4d0rntM^ariwj^l'^l*inMlfj ^'hitl.. If ’tb* 

- «•-... ssrr- 
r.^rs.rsurjK1-^ a^K’a.'wsAfi 
♦rum.rvL lh lb. Unllad Btdtor +W r)r,, lin. of dh^M*. Ib.n 

hi* t- 
talk front a «wtv«l jbalr *ip*rt- 
u« any lop r.nVJof, aoUr*. 
wmklng Anurlcan naval olflotr. 

\ lha r»i fit HO fiiwl sr£ffjs f:£h£ srSirtaraa 
iflWag. axtl.a. mat mad and Ibpan*. and wh*n 
iT.vai ofrtsar. Am mean boy. lauiin to .»k 

Tit* tromandnu. pbw*r pr*..nt 
u'd P®‘«*UaJ. of th« (JdH.il Stai*.. wJSI; '*M **,b* c*ui*of ,al,hl 

i!£ wall .top thli haartlu* ilau*l.Ur 
uya rdttin tn u»k at hun,Bn(| nifdlHi 4.«truO- ,nurlcan naval offtoar. Am.ncan "a* r.tuin ui w»a oJ jjUnlBri, janc| n**dlMi d.*truO- 

axamlm the fact* II ^ Wi?a 'dLt ,l“" 0* ProP*r,i‘' w,lb ,hf d*^ tad lb* BrlllJh n«*t to wdl h* *WbltUrad a«d dta I t, t minfcin[i tn ,he balane.., 
-—a h^rt.h*4. Ann* of thw -dll ■ JL. iL. h.. rum. to act. to act 

I lb. BrlllJh n*«t to 1 wM h* . ' 

who fU *i*oticn | 
lb**a"fhil» "'lJvtb | Pladx.a at jmtXA war* mere Mta- 

mual ba traln.d far hi. tub 
requir* th* *r*JLlMt «5ckU 

ludgMl WJ^rUae* LUi.wlh*. 

paipo crMqry 

War’d A4t*rno4fc WnarakL 
1 faat th* aft*nnath o! war i 

post War Jrttlod I* (ar mOr 

lima h*« <#ih» I* **(, to- aol 
a juit p.ae. oo» I* th* tour- 

ant of lh* Brlllah Tm-le* or tm 
patLallil.. not In lh* tnt.reala 01 
power or liaa-hungry Urtatata 
hut In the inlar.lt «J all th* P*=> 

Candf v#ar. gr*ludy and! poal-War StOkiod I* lar mar* | Th* American ii.Ojle th* p 
VSn^ririHIrt aba*** tiwbUning *^a aiagarma to Ldl. at juwwne* warn »» d.r 

■ ' - country than ary for*l*ti muiuijy Th.y w>nl no (tfi,(kjtuc* to. 
«r naval fore*. II w. .nt.r lh* pay<i ln4 ^o*y want no *ai ____„- . ray*, and ttaay want no war 

w,tb saxi other t-lor* a fWal Ha* oonrUiit m would b*ram at that TDB|eht mu«i ol lh* world la 
Mu train ad fop Mtllfeh ^ mojaant a r*iim»nL«l oathjp .uyageil in a bloody bailla l a.t 

• (■■ . _ W* ar> Indlvlduab would b» »ulK j0 of untold tfiinioca lh«i 
H** PdW Wr*V *» *** ordinal*4 to On. p*i*&n-Uu Com- lbl ,pT«aldorvt ol th* Cnlt.d 

H|iLar ha* no (1**1 hpw aad h* marvd.r In >M*r -*h0 to on* oh- aial.i at lh* H*k *J baihg 
■wlU t+% hfiv* ■ fUfik iJu 'v+4**w nr mr. Fii>m tA APfpfiijj-ii. n.pp«4j lo *il tb* 
•ft»r w« ar* raada lor Mm. H hb ••mb a wUU d«awra*y oculd ^[dt tf u. world lo -top Wai. 
atUmahd tb l*T»d* thl* •rraMrf. hardly b* rMtocad. Oyr tran *u* npw, h*ior« tl le to* UU. 

But At Maud*, II la lawr?i**lA- woman, dl*1Uu*>oDid. dUbiarttnad --■—- 
abla that th* BrlllJh FU*l would and im M*u»yad awotallr add 
**ar coma Into MitUr’a hud* Jn awMlty. amid wvnwwul* chan* and 
ldlt th* a*rm*n* “"J tbalT aonUJ dl*loo*lien*, would turn lo 
whola (teat mthar than d*ttaar it lh* ou on hOf**h«ch. Than. »nd 
to Snaiud Without Lh* hittiah not bafor* woaJJ tb*r* arU« lit 
navy ft would r.ha UltLtr at laui lU Amarlou (uabraM and from 
iWi y«m U. Which tb MM h th*m would eom« ,n» utln 
flaat mu*I In ecu*. fnch-car. u hmartau II Duep or 

To Invub South Dr North Attar- ui Atnartwi Hit Ur. 
lo*. lh* lovadir mu.t hav* a Irw- Th* worican, th* ra™.r*, th* 
mandoualy m pa nor H~l It l* hu*Jiu** and pmlM*l*"*l m.n, 
..anm-wnt that lh*B:Utah a|id tba p*oFlt from .vary walk of If* 
P'rancb Darla* never *tt*mi«t*d a look lo lh. Pr«ld*nt of tha 
CMjtal lovaalail of OcrmanJ- tfnfaad Stale* lor laadirahlp. lor 
Thay at way a oho** lamt open-* .w'nh.r biu* a/ laait*r*hlp. acd 
Utn, ? a A>» bran* <=f nihUno*. Th»y 

bay ad our a**wi <ip«Ri wllh ar. net ahm*. Tb* naopl* or all 
1.11 Jo“th. airman f£*i today tb. »orl* Mek in you. 
h iBtoH**quanU»l, Tb* arillai VTbaUl* O BoaMr.lt They toA 
h«v. bUmhl.d the rtnllau ll**t. 
Tor HiU*r Ut *tWtnPl *n Invalid! 
of tfc* AnidCU wo»l4 ha .uloid* 
Traruport, oanryto* moo i*q«lrc 
nail pWMctlcn GannJ.11 tub- 
marine* are »o>*li- They war. h*- 
etynad LO aperut* eta** to I6.tr 

a ll**t. IO you with upturn.d I.U1, with f 
nvuloc preym cn Uj.It Up*- end hop* la 
■ uteld* lhair hierla Th*y m you, e 
i*qlitre aynboi at Itberty. n oh*mpion ef 1 
n *ub- lh* downiroddao; tb.y *»* you >ur 
rare *• lh«lt kclyh". a hop* for piace 

alrni-rt”■ ~**Mraia eta** to Italy TJiMi p**pl* *r. raalljtii; th*y 
tw*.c wuhla a f«w hundred mil** ar# not 4n**m*r. Eoglun molh. 
DfEr.giat.il. Tbay wnm not ba er. IteJUp 
—.1 ,» anniupuy Irvnapert* la , motbir* treoer wbet It l* to *TaVa 
aar met ntambar wbllf A .oar I- uu flghtlu, killing an 1 dMlrcy- 
rta Ebmortne* *r* l*rpa Ti..y i„g. C.rUdffly ell ibloklnp p-oPf. 
ar* built far Jnng reag. Th.y the wcitd ov*r uodanteni lh* 
e«L« ore** th* AHantlt and beot «j*t end lb* rutiiliy or war Thay . 
^11“ refuel.n* Th.y onulb wlpw; M b.fbh* Ih.n*^ 
Nenu* end ilnt tnin.porl* owar pi* of thi wtjr14 ata clrllliellDn 

ir* rnuU No iBVkd*r ar* doomed; bulor* tb«j .ink Itu- 
aould malaiiln e aupply no* trom a com men grmT* at 4wipelr and 
Debar to South America DI Irom daaLrudtlOii. 
B*rHn in N.» Torh. A™riCiLii Appeul far r**i» Bi|»d 

JSSSTf Pmiaatt IUhhMI. ««U 
"SSSk Si«IS ;= «h. -»"«,*» ,f“r 

“ “■ i!r““b’raarJtt ?.srr£ '.a Iroop.. ^0 Of thre* 6 no dtcn4nd t^lt w,r maker. Lh. 
(ranapurW torjI«en. al»lh*r ihouw. H(||wl fif Q#rnt|lnyi lt-P Churrht! . 
and *hIp* to r*cr> tM nae«Ti ^ Eorknil and th* Knoaea and 
Lent... th* 'ht BUm.ati. In A marl: a itap down 
military "upplJ.ii lli«l »oal^ “■ and odl 1 bail.v. you could bring 

?u*.““h*r 5«me„y could ehUia “JJj, «*““ 
i. huBdrad lireII trenaporu. OT * vout.»*>f af [hoa« war h 
. report a hundred It-- l&XX&V, "nd ™h„ 
n:.n. Vn>v, we would wjv* out l0 uni(ir,lllt><, or >aBd ,h. 
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• ri.il Japan. Many of U" dft not h» 
lira* democracy C»n be spread ta 
imhK • mannar Wn beltav* that 
oa are more llkaly ta l»»* It *t 
Kama than id *pra*d H abroad by 
prolonging (hi* Tar ■"<! «ndlnf 
million* of trti! *dldl»r» In d*ith 
jn Purojw and Alta. 

Democracy ■■ not * qUAllta U'“ 
«*n ba )mpo**4 by war Th* au 
tainpl M aa»W *lT.ya mat 
Kith fMtare Democracy c*n 
a print only from wilbln a nation 
ILMlf, only from th* Jwart* and 
tntftdl of IH* p*opl». It ““■** 
» plead abroad by aaataplo, b-Jt 
oarer by foroa Th* rii-ngthi of 
a dunfrcracy 11a* In the —Itafxo- 
Urn cr lla own p*Op1*. Ita Infta- 
«r>ca Hot in making oth*re wiah to 
copy II If ** cannot reek. other 
nmifo-a wlaa to copy out 
can trtUM of goveramsnt. ** 
cahoot fate* iham to cosy It Vf 
going to war 

Intrlirania Qm* RUtag Bm 
On th* contrary, « w« to id war 

to preeerx* damocracy xhutad, wa 
ark llk.ly to and by ltata* It *t 
home Thor* art already Jg na of 
d*oj*i around u*. Wa hav* tmn 
•hauling anal fiat Sntclarew*. In 
Rump*. but IL bw been riltag In 
imiHck. Wa deplore Iba foot that 
lb* 0*rman p*Op'la cannot Vftt* CO 
IT.a pollelaa of tbalr rniniBHDt 
-- that Hltur tad hi* Milan Into 
war ulthaiit ashing Chair <*>na*hl. 
Hill. hav* Ti baart gtv*n th. op¬ 
portunity Ip vcta on th* potiky 0U( 
gave round l hai folkiw*d’ Bn, wa 
hart baatt lad toward «*r agalnxt 
ih* oppoattlon of four-H(Uta ad 
our pao [ la. Wa had tic twin 
rhanc* (o vftt* bit th* taalla rf 
paaca and war laat November 
than If w* bad bMft la * tgtalt 
tartan, et*t. rji-aelvu Wa hi 
Aunarlo* war* *i*sfl jut about aa 
much oh one* to a*? rat* mir be¬ 
lief* at th* at action U*l fvu aa 
tha Gannana would hav* Wa 

Thti itatk of affaira ehould 

wntid war. Thara art 
many Intervention l«U Who actu¬ 
ally h«lt*Y* that hy going In WB 
»§ Mb *tr*pgttmn dsmocraov 
thmiathoul th* world, and with II 
all the cMHud virtue* which wa 
In thl* country auppert The** 
people overlook our failure In tha 
Jaai war ‘to make tha world aaf* 
for dun.ocracy " They overlook 
tft* partacutlon and tha Intcler- 
ane* -blah fallowad that war la 
Europe They do not aaam to 
twaila* that tH« a lam an la tnay dta- 
llk# In illrm.ny lla Iwt.ath tb* 
■urJac* nl *v*ry nation; that thay 
ar* her* In Am*rir» Juot aa thay 
*ra in Du rope, and that nothin! 
I* m Ilbaly Id bring them out a* 
war—aapaolally a prolonged war. 

I oppcaad thla war baton it «fu 
declared bhaua I Tilt it would 

“hiropa. J knLw 

not fa a poaltlon to wiar and I 
did bat want Iham 10 look. 1 how 
uppCa* utir *ttry IDU l!n War b* 

■yw*lll of !arr»rnm*Til |q tnaHq 
*M parrl*1* our participation or 
-t of IH* can wr*t*a our 

And bar* I addraaa a ptaa to 

itataoln! to ma lornjtl 1 a*k 
than to couldir witat a pm 
lea fad war will brine 1 uk 

anu brought i 
■U., to Italy. 

On th* roalrum: lofl to ri|ht— trcnoUn Hurlnii K. Wbawlrr, Chatlca A Un4b*f(h, Ihb fieri la and ffczMai 

war In •Hoh our IbIM aia 
llkaly to run Into th* mtlilon* ahd 
In which Ylctorjr ta d<nihi 
ful. I *«t th*m to coh*ld«r 
wh*thaT damocracy. totaranoa 
and our Aotarlcan way of llfa ar* 
liktiy lo «unriva in aucb a itruf- 
(U Dr may wa not find «uidl- 
Udiu aa bad or wtiraa Ih Aru.ilca 
a«t*r a W*r than thay tn la tha 
dlciatcrwhlpa pf fcarapa todayT 

II la ail ranr w*H to «hcut for 
w*;. to pay that axe raw Ion nruit 
b* itoppad. that our 1d«aU erf 
dltcoocracy mnat priaaraad adt 
ovir tha world. But whan tha 
•hnuUng ii ovar, thin w* will ba 
facad with tha raailty of w*j. 
Ham* i)C» muni Uy ptu* for lli- 
Yadlnp ['l.rmank, fur lnmdlbf 
Japan, for Inradlnp " 

wall Bora* cm muat 
flphtlar; aeni on* I ha dying. 
Whan w* turn from a*-"-* 
and amotion io Taallty 
bon, th* tank wa faoa la 

parad tor wa*, about to tnlac an 
MLLDP that will raqulra u In 
croaa two ocaana and to ln*ad« 
nallona with • far praatar pep tr¬ 
ial ion than mm aattena ml* 
armiM that Kara b*ao tralnad for 
y«ar*, anntoa that have ba** 
hardanad by fanamioM ot war- 
fun, arZdUa that at* tartar haw 
than Dim «aq *mr ba. w* find 
mlraalraa In a wh*r* w* 
would b»T* Is fore* kaadfngi OB 
hotlll* ooaita ayaioat tha pra- 
pand poatUeaa of Iha atrca«a>t 
military pcwir* In On world. 

Deco DC racy la not llkaly to 
wurrir* a aenfhei muoh ai tbia 
will bring. Dom itty <rM think 

OUCh a —ar T Th* Uollad Mala* la 
a natlmi of mixed raraa. rabglona 
and bah at* TV* cam* from tnty 
purl ot Bon pa and feMn tnry 
portion of tad hoHJi. «or*( In Ibid 

no tin try. W* h**4 l**m*d lo Ih* 
pa*cafuily tafwthar Hat* w« hava 
daTilopM a racial talaranca «uob 
aa tha world hu navir know* ba- 
fori Har* wa bar* davalopad a 
tlvillaalldn 1* many way* inyr 
praYlmlnly apyroaebad Why mu*t 
alt tM» h« iaesanflaad by ln)*ct- 
ln( th* wan and lha h.lrada U 
Burn pa InLo trar midair Why, ta 
l hi a aaeoud caolury of our na¬ 
tional acUunoa, mnat wa ba mb- 
fiunlad with tha auanwla at «k* 
Did World ih.t DU r local at har* kfl 
bahlpd whan th*r lattiad IH thl* 
omintry’ 

can way <A Ufa. that you and 1 
haa* kaiacnbtad har* laplght. W* 

“ ‘ t» ihow th*l In 
timu of crlala thara all I! ara man 
aid woman In thla country randy 
U |1r* up thalr normal Lntaraata 
and thaic normal oomtpatloea ao 
that our way of Ufa and nttr right 

.mink it h 

Sv*ry on* of tu bu mad* aema 
■acrlflea la attand UOa rally. Ton 
bay* giaan up aa taanlng at hem* 
or with poor frlanda. Banator 

t Whaale* haa MHU from Wuh|n*- 
r Ingloh to talk ta ua Ma rapr«#«nl* 

til. typ* of tudcnblp that place* 

tn Oarmany and 
aq«J Kngland and 

liar pauotd**. I 
lh*l w* In 

Tlyno. all af ua an th# Amtrlcn 
FI rat Commit laa at* contributing 
lYaryihtak wa can to prav*nt thl* 
war and Id maintain tha way of 
Ufa w* hallQV* jn for America. 

I am glad tc ha abi* id tall yon 
that aur alnreglh !• Incraulug 
Thta maetlng 1* cne of many. I 
ItaY* ]u«t cam* fTom lb* Waat, 
and I can tail you that in avary 
Slat*. In aYaiy City, on all Ml 
comara and on farina, tnan and. 
woman ar* maating, a* w* hava 
mat tcn ghl. Fttn *Tarf lacUon 
of our country a cry la tiling, 
again*: thla war But It la a cry 
that raachaa bayond tha quaaucq 
of wa* alcna. St la mora p*wa- 
trallng Itaii that tt actinea from 
iha very iaundatlani ah Which 
our fyatem of govarmnanl 1* 
built It aika how thla ailuaJtlo" 
cam* about, it demand* an ex¬ 
planation of what happened at 
the ilaction* laat Ncvinbar It 
daman da u accounting from * 
go-cramatal that ba* lad ua t* 
war -hit* It promltad ua paw**. 
To both Dmmata *«4 n«!Hh. 
Hewn laadwr. thta mg itaiU ha 
a warning ar aa awaltanad 
lu oar p.llrm-w *pirtt that an* 
oarriad u* through flat** of **+• 
eta bafdre, and that wfU **ttt wa 
-" “-ot cHil* again. 

milk* out 

lha T-irlt. Wa can apr 
Maa.li In other COUnlrla*_ 
dafand thta hamtaphal* reern |CY*- 
.la ran ba aa- 

iiticf iha 

STaV a (action promlaa* ba k*pt 
Wa a*k yod ID C-rgJnIJa y .Ur 
eaairaunlty. io writ* to ydur Bat>- 
rasantallYa* in Wahinatoti. to *t- 
tand maatloga o( thla kind whan- 
»ver thay ar* held Our American 
Ideal*, our Indepandanca, our fr**- 
docn aur right to vote dn Impor¬ 
tant Inouii. all depend on tha aar- 
rfflca wa ar* wining to m*ka and 
th* action w* tab* at thla Utrta. 

Bdrio* K. VMtr 
Hi I* t great pleaaur* ta com* fa 

tt. City cr New Terk end *d- 
dr*M Ihta gT*nt rathe: log ot 
American citluu*. 

Kaaplng thl* nation at pnaDa 
arid free ftoto Toralgn wan l* 
th* moat noble and patriotic *erv- 

h*T* ahown, thta country wmdd 
not ba on iha rnti nr w»r today 
Wr. Mrrrll. Vi* MarquanJ. gfr 

th* r*putrflc. By thaae amndardi 
no man bad aarrad Iha 111. I tad 
lltalaa IhOr. lntaili|Dn()y. mcr* 
CCiitagaauily and mcr* effacll'a- 
ly than Col on# I Chartaa A. Llnd- 
b*r|h. Upon him th* -aimongerw 
h**a turned their acorn and 
abuM. But ha tal continued (ha 
fight of mac* and damooracy 
To CotOftal tlndhargh, I aa* th* 
ttaitul avaatdal glory coin.a not 
from ware wen or let hut from 
w*r* ymvantad day that 
glory will ba accorded Cokinal 
Undbergb. aa It waa accorded hta 
illuakrtoja fat har and Old Sat :ilr.g 
Boh LaFoltail* 

[ apaek to yen lonLghl not a* 
a Democrat not aa a BapUbllcen, 
but *a * plain ordinary ettixan 
who la deeply imtrrated tn thta 
country of aura, t am Tieia Id 
urea you 16 orualar lb* eourags 
16 flglil aa you have n*v#r fought 
‘ ' fl«bt ta #nv* your jcrui 

r Hriorty tunilrttalil* af 
*»1n And Afiicn iu fight 

Amirlcin paapta. niy friend., !•- 
*#Dt Ihle ibuii of Alpkmvalta 
court aa* Thay r***nt It lull a* 
they raaant tb* untiring effort, at 
Iba royal refugee* id plunge ua 
lata war. They know tha! ihM* 
royalliu did not git. their aub- 
i*cta iba d.tptairaoy (hey now Ifii- 
pl6r# ua (a eve. They knon ihaa* 
reyyjieta Aid n« anta* the *cp- 
ntanlc and aoctal proMama In 
tbalr own land*. Th*y know itiei 
when tb. cannon roared and the 
daain rained from the ahlea tbeea 
my*l rafugaea aalaad lhair gold 
and departed for aafar lnnda 
Tbar lift their utiacii to do tn* 
fighting'-led the dying. 

Tb* Amrtcwn people would Ilka 
tn aM tha four fraadomi n*u.b- 
tlA*4 Iknhttgrhout tlx. world, mil 

‘ " Want rraodom from 
United Still*; flrat 
freedom of ap**cb 

IjxchJng In 

Illtb_ 
franleryl A 
touring lb*_ 
arcuae our paopla 
lhair ton* and that 

Nt all to iM avail. Flcal- 
of AgHeuliura 
tb* Mb Id X* 

baarl of thl 
ocualrr and lh*ra ha 

d Ih* farmer* paully 
and luaclDua leyarnmaht 

wballlu o* iba on* hand, ahd, 
- Ua Ctbst hand, th* B»rr.l.-j 

Ibigd tbotn to coin, in war. But 
Amartaan faimar and hli 

I no Judea t*car!ut; they 
__a„J **U lhair ion Into w*r 
tor thirty pleea* or ijlvai. 

Tb* Ajnartom p«cPta are .(III 
wnf by ncbla .motiDiu. but 

tba» l*arn*d twanty.ftao yaar* So tft thalr alarnal Know (bat 
are I* BO Ideal lam In war Thay 

I ear cut and President Wilioo 
Iwatwad that mralnr.r .nd po- 
litioal apclta Tin-, humanitarian 
txxpajiaa forern th* conquircn. 
They aaw damocracy aacrlflead 
on tb* *iUr Of Intel ralien.! aetf- 
latihwM: kkehlDiid for mar* ter. 
rltnrr and r.parelloni 
_ today lb* — armakari. 

and all thorn who would ao wilt 
lagly aacrrfk* your toy.' Iivma lu 
pra**r*a Ul. Iclliilng B-11 tab Ran. 
jHr*. tell ua w» carmol liya Jn * 
world dominated by a dictator 
Our forafathaca carved a damoo- 
negr in a world of autocr.tit 

_hta armed _ _ 
Kagiaori *rd Agaitiai moat of Eu- 
r«pa. Than a Boat on Anglophlta— 
tlirfi.r Anil—declared ] querip: 
‘Ora*I Britain Ii fighting our 
baltlas and the battLu of man¬ 
kind., and Franca ta cum bating 
fdt tlta" power (o eflilnvi and 
tnu-d.r ha and *ii Ih* wnckf' 

Scoff* at Lotaolcn 
Today our warnvakan* in frlgbi- 

■ Iiid tana ahd with a tremor tn 
lhair .Dice poo* the quflitlati- 
“Wlhat If Durra.ny intacd tha 
Brltlih nreti" They Imply *!1 
would be loal. Thay auggaat that 
wa would Buffer an Immediate n- 
va*tan-that Panxat dlvialoru 
would roll dawn HrcOJWny *nd 

parachuttata would ha 3andj 
■g m Montana How farda.llc1 
I affirm, —lib all my etrengta, 

“■‘■"in and faith, n iha 
"tagra 

and ablpe to rnrr;' 1li» hfavy 
tanka, the motor whlflrt. the 
mllltBry auppltae lhal would, ha 
TlIiurB.Iity Tonight It 1. dull hi - 
ful what hr r Oei many r mill! rhlnlo 
. hunderf ahtall Irenepnrl*. nr 
trepiepoi I a hundred Ihour.nd 
man Why wa would wipe cut 
a hundred thouiatid man In no 
lima. It wculd lain at l**at twn 
million wan la make *ny kind of 
en Invailml Of tha Unllftd State* 
Of America. 

Dm Wm Teak Outlined 
But If -a go ta»u ibl» war to 

—Ui II mo.ni w* wilt b* th. a*** 
to proYld. Iha S.OOO Ire nape I la 
which do not «*l*t We will ba 
th. cn«( that mud carry our 
bomber* and flgKtar* Ihouaacid* 
of mllre It will h. -a who ai- 
i.rnj* ia lead In Europa aj.itwt 

Wa are tha new -hole tram. 
will be vulnerable ta th. ahnrt 
Tadlue of aefl-v* German .ub- 
irierir.ee tp—d boat* and aircraft 
lawd Oh h**r by a*rman. French 
and Hpanlah pari* That Kill be 
different, far different, Ihtf. T*- 

ary Ipe-ding force la thl* 
a: 

Thue, iny tilande, • cnld dta- 
paoatanaie an.lyata of lha f*eta 
r> plod aa th* fanciful thwiry of k 
military Invasion of the Wta.ru 
Hamtaphare. wbkh rour Secre¬ 
tary BUtnaen talked about only a 
ahart tlm* ago W» ar* .*fe now 
and wa are vale (or t**f» in 
coma But tb* war maker*, my 
frlanda are undaunted. Thay 
hate conjured up another threat, 
tha throat ot an .aolioir.ic IliVA- 
ilun And to Iho^ who preach 
ecocomk 4*f«ailern t «*y. M I 
aald In their crauen-brariad 
lla* who fear Hitler will aom* day 
b* on Broadway, bar* faith In. 
American Induitiy. In American 
tahoT, In Aenarlran buMnaei and 
I- American, g.nlue Free Amer¬ 
ican tndmlry I* mpartar in con- 
trailed Half Hiiuatry. (re# Am»r 
lean worker* can produce more 
tnac N»jd lUrw and I know lhal 
American hualniM men nan com- 
peU anywhare in th* world to¬ 

ff tha aannomin hietary of lha 
world prorva* aniiblng, It printa. 
that low wage* and *!*>* labor 
cannot ccmpr 1E with free labor 
chin*** faernrtai, own*d and op¬ 
erated by the BrllUh, with cheap 
cool!* labor, have never been A 
real Ihreat And ta tadi* moat 
fa Claris, ar* equipped with mod¬ 
ern Engltah machinery. Tin (PHt 
mejorllv of th* *T*cutlve* and 
technical ikparU At* Btltlah, Lb* 
cheap** I labor ta employ ad Ohd 
yet India I* no •conemlo ihroab 

ladta'e Worker* XtaMrlbed 
The plight of India t werhste la 

tragic ■ I i there, aa [ have |Ana. 
■x them a r»— pencil- for 
their day'* labor, mi them eper>4 
Ii for th* ch«*p*>L food. *m 
Uniiitar.de teiesp at night on the 
public tiioradgMir.* oh lha 
etriei* and nn th. eld.wmlk* in 
Bombay arid tah*r dtl**, with 
only hoard* or coocrat* under 
then, and nothing aver them ex¬ 
cept In g Lh« h*av«n.t and th* 3rd 
l-h flag 

labor «l.v* labor tl TW 
■mxteh for Ira* tabdr It II war* 
England, who control* th* world * 
largeat lew-wag* re.errnLr. wculd 
domlhat* and numopoliu Ih. 

Hills,* ntCriiunnv. Ilia C‘lui|c|iille 
In Rpylanrl ...C <h* Kcnj;*. 
SI Im.onj n trturki «l*p down 
»nd uni- 1 haitav* you ronld bring 
•bout lbs prere <rf lbs wnrld H 
yon would Bui ntai you muec 
rid youTisll of then s*r maker* 
that unround you and whn rstnae 
lo endaratand or hacd it. arlahse 
sf Ih* American psopta. 

Th* Am.ilrtn [ranpjs d.mand 

f'vaajj o 

rapid Ii 
I, for on*, my frls-nde. am Tiat 

■frald of any of the*. Imaginary ! 
tnr.ai. conjurad by Lho*a whn 
—ant to takB u* into . Jolly war 
!laughter drown, nut wh.t «p 
p**t* mb** gtae igalnit thaw 
people i But i *m ilraid thal II 
Brssidsnl RftOMV.lt rspudlalr. 
hi. rivet lent prrtmlxc. lo Ih. Atnsr 

" ~*oqta not la lake a» Into * 

f I 



War Will Doom ITT" 
Democracy,Lindbergh 
And Wheeler Assert 

Advisers Want Roosevelt 
To Wage Undeclared 
Fight, Senator Charges 

th* Associated Pres*. i chairman of the New York chaptw 
NEW YORK, May 24.—Charlesthe America First- Committed. 

A. Lindbergh and Senator Wheeier, repudiated any Nazi support of tl™ 
tt-i o v + ft f modi r-t nrl i ty I >..11.. ,Y Democrat of Montana predicted in 

speeches last night that United 
States participation in the European 
War would mean the end of Ameri¬ 
can democracy. 

They spoke in Madison Square 
Garden at a rally sponsored by the 
Ariierica First Committee and at¬ 
tended by a crowd estimated by 
police at 20,000, 

rv)if Lindbergh opposed United 
States entry into the conflict be¬ 
cause, he said, “I do not believe 
that our system of government in 
America and our way of life can 
survive our participation.” 

It was Senator Wheeler’s thought 
♦ MJf 4- K ^ nnn<mfr +V, « 
vnai xx uju x icomtiiv wac 

advice of a little coterie who sur¬ 
round him * * * he will wage an 
undeclared war. And then—consti¬ 
tutional democracy will end.” 

Says U. S, Wants Accounting. 
Col. Lindbergh pleaded for a lead¬ 

ership that would do "what Wash¬ 
ington did for us when we were 
only 3,000,000 people, a leadership 
that tells whet it means and means 
What it says,” 

The country, crying out against 
war, he said, "demands an explana¬ 
tion of what happened at the elec¬ 
tions last November. It demands 
an accounting from a Government 
that has led us to war while it 
promised us peace.’1 

,-fcg.gg. .SPd J'?11® echoed thrc“eiai~i^iafe't" leader* 
the Garden when John T. Flynn ' 

rally- \\ 
Pointing to Joseph E. McWilliamft 

founder of the American Destiny 
party who twice has been convicted 
of disorderly conduct for making 
anti-Semitic speeches in the German 
community of Yorkville, Mr. Flynn 
shouted: 

McWilliams called "Stooge.” 
"And right here, not many paces 

in rV% !■%*■»«, T fi wm f* + ^ Mm 4M a w*. 
ALKJLll rv 4 ^ A niu, xo EM ULJLllg, ft 

named McWilliams. What he is 
doing her, how he gets In here, whose 
stooge he is, I do not know * * * 

“The America First Committee 
does not want the support of a 
handful of Bundists who are here, 
without respect, without power, in 

! this community or any other/' 
| Disavowing Nazi or Communist 
support and describing his followers 
as "simply pro-Americans,’' Senator 
Wheeler said "I was denouncing 
Hitler when Lord Halifax was 
shooting wild boar with Goering in 
Germany. I was denouncing Mus¬ 
solini when Churchill was saying 
(in. 1927) ‘if I were an Italian X 
ttoiild be a Fascist/ *' 

Five hundred police stood guard 
inside of the garden during the 
meeting, which passed without in¬ 
cident except lor the ejection of 
one heckler after Mr. Flynn’s ex- 
co relation of McWilliams anc of two 
cithers who jeered Norman Thomas, 

t 

S'zr a, 
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60% AT GARDEN RALLY 
PRO-NAZI, MORRIS SAYS' 
i _1__ 

America First Conclave Held 

j Similar to Band Session 

i At lerfst 60 per cent of the per¬ 
sona who attended the^antf-war 
rally sponsored by th marina 
Fjiit Committee in Madison Square 
Gat'denlast'- Friday night were 
members of or sympathizers with 
the German-American Bund, New- 
bold Morris, President of the City 
Council, declared last night. He 
spoke at the annual dinner of the 
Knights of Pythias, State of New 
York, given in honor of the pres¬ 
ent Grand Chancellor, David M. 
Engelson, at the Hotel Commo¬ 
dore. 

Mr. Morris told the 800 member 
and guests of the order present 
that after observing most of the 
20,000 persons enter the Garden for 
Friday night's rally he was eon- 

. vinced that "60 per cent” were of 
■ “the Fame type” as those who at¬ 
tended a rally in the Garden spon¬ 
sored by the Bund in 1938. At that 
time, he recalled, he, as acting 
Mayor, had refused to cancel the 
Bund’s permit for the rally, which 
was held ostensibly in honor of 
George Washington, i 

"The audience last Friday was of 
the same type and it made the same 
noises/' Mr. Morris said. “In 1938 
George Washington was their pa¬ 
tron saint, but his spirit rebelled 
and their peanut Fuehrer Is now 
serving a prison sentence. Now 
they are using Senator Wheeler 
(Burton K. Wheeler) and he doesn’t 
seem to mind. 

The "peanut Fuehrer” he referred^ 
tflkis Frits Kuhn, former leader 
theB^i. y 

4 
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America First Head Would GiteUp AreaBelow "Bulge 

i 

\ He Would Scrap the Monroe Doctrine and 
Surrender Territory Within Bombing Range of 
thk Panama Canal 

I ^ By KjEtfNETB Crawtohd 

CHICAGO, May 24,—Gen. Robert E. Wood, chairman of the 

America First Committee, submitted to questioning about his isola¬ 

tionist position for more than an hour today, with the following results: 

Q. From what we luive. read, Gen. Wood, we understand that you 
opposed passage of the land-lease bid bul that once it was passed you 
accepted it and have since expressed approval of the provisions for 
helping the British in their war with the Fascist countries of Europe 
with certain very important reservations, 

A. Yes, we have accepted the lemblease legislation with certain 

reservations. Our principal reservation is against interpretation of the 

bill as an authorization of convoys. We were given to understand by 

Administration senators favoring the bill that it did not authorize con¬ 

voys in fact, that the question of convoys-was not involved. This, mind 

you, was not our own interpretation, ft was the interpretation of sena¬ 

tors speaking for the Administration. 

Q. To he specific, now that the act is passed, you would have’ us 
sell to the British here in this country -hut we would under no circum¬ 
stances help get the goods across the Atlantic. No matter what hap¬ 

pened you would stick to this because you think that any further 
measure of aid, such as convoying, would lead to our involvement <n 

the war? 

A, That is not quite my position. I would help the British to 

the extent of lending them or giving them cargo ships and even 

battleships-provided these ships were manned by British crews and 

flew the British flag. Provided, also, of course, that gifts of fighting 

ships did not, in the opinion of the President, weaken our defensive 

position, ft is my opinion, however, that convoying by our own Navy 

under the American flag would lead us into war inevitably. I draw 

the line at convoying. 

IN SHARP VARIANCE WITH FDR POLICIES 

C- Thunk you for Hurt summary of your position. The course you 
'dvocate is at sharp variance—is U not?—tufth the policy of the 0. S+ 

Government, which, while it « not committed to a policy of con pay¬ 
ing goods to Britain, Juts made it completely clear that ft feels we are 
already menaced by aggression from abroad and that u>e should our¬ 
selves take the aggressive io meet this threat—that is, leave no stone 
unturned to get military aid to Britain and China. In that case, if the 
people of America follow your advice and bring pressure on the Admin¬ 
istration to change its interpretation of the l end-lease biU to conform 
with your policy, they will be advocating a very different course of 

action from that now being pursued. Do you agree? 

A. Not entirely. The America First Committee has never opposed 

aid to Britain within the limits of the neutrality law. Bui we ate un¬ 

alterably opposed to convoys. 

(X Note lei us presutme that the Amci icon people have done what 
you want them to do-and the Admm&fastim Jtas accepted your pofic^. 

Let us imagine that fn the President”* wo/ fireside address he suyt “The 
purpose of the lend-lease bill is to be mterpreied as all aid short of war.! 

Wc will not lift a finger to help Great Britain get the supplies of war. I 

We are going to stid IQO per cent to hemisphere defense.” That is what 

you want, isn't it? 

j A To say that I would not lift a finger to help Britain get the 

supplies of war is an overstatement of my position. I am in favor of 

giving Britain the help that doesn’t involve us in war. We can send 

all sorts of provisions and munitions without getting involved. Use 

of our Navy to escort these goods would be bound to involve us. If you' 

mean: Am I against such escort service? the answer is yes. 

RISK ON U. S. BECOMING A FASCIST STATE 

(X Do you think we risk turning into a Fascist state ourselves if 
we pursue the present policy of risking uxir with the Axis in order to 

aid Great Britain and China, . 

A. If we get into the war we will g,et Fascism, Communism or some 

other ism as the inevitable result 

Q. Now I think we have got the groundwork laid. If America fol¬ 
lows the course you advocate do you consider Great Britain in amA 

danger of defeat? r \ I 

A. I have considered that Great Britain is in danger of defeall 

from the beginning. I agree with Col. Lindbergh on that. By this 9 

mean that Great. Britain is in danger of losing'part of her Empire. P 

don’t believe she is in danger of having to surrender the British Isles' 

I make a distinction between helping Great Britain defend England 

proper and underwriting a victory for the British Empire. These arc 

two quite different things. To underwrite an Empire victory we wouk 

have to go into the war lock, stock'and barrel and even then we might 

not be able to do it 

Q. Your policy means one thing if there is no danger of Grew 
Britain's defeat. It means another if there is danger. We are trying t< 
decide on the lowest policy to follow. You have emphasized facing reali 
lies fn your speech. Is there or isn’t there, fn your opinion, a real chanct 
that Great Britain will he defeated if we stop in our tracks and refuse 

to give Her any more aid than the lending or giving of food and muitart 

materials in this country? 

A. We are more than just lending and giving food and material. 

We arc giving the British planes and ships. Even so, the danger of the 

British defeat remains very real 

Q. Before the Germans, invaded and occupied Holland, Belgium 
and most of France your isolationist position was based on the opinion 
that the Gervwns could never get through the Maginot Line and there¬ 
fore that talk of helping Britain as a necessity for defense of democracy 
was insincere. You said this many times, did you not? 

A. No, J didn’t say that talk of defending democracy was insincere. 

I did say that 1 didn’t think the Germans could break through Ore 

Maginot Line. As a matter of fact, they never did; they flanked it. I 

assumed that the military experts were right when they said there was 

a little Maginot Line on the French flank but there wasn’t 

ENGLAND MAY LOSE THROUGH ENVELOPMENT 

£>. You concede now that Britain may lose the war if it cannot get 
enough food and supplies through the submarine and aerial blockade 
Is that correct? 

1 A. Yes, Great Britain may lose the war by envelopment' frerar 

all sides. But I do not believe Great Britain can be successfully invaded 

1 have always contended that the islands could repulse any invader. Shi 

!may be defeated by losses in other parts of the Empire—in the Mediter 

ranean, for example. She may be so weakened that she w ill want to maki 

!s» negotiated peace. Incidentally, I am of the opinion that the apparent 

German Success in Crete does not mean anything so far as the defens* 

of the British Isles is concerned. Crete was weakly garrisoned and it- 

natural defenses are bad. That is not the ease w ith England. The Creti 

affair doesn’t prove any more about the vulnerability of -s 

England than did the German victory over Holland. |MOREJ> 
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iX J. Do you feel that there is c strong possibility, if not a probability, 
that if u>e don't go a step further in helping Britain, if we continue tof 

require the British to pick up American cargoes in American ports and\ 
run them through the blockade, their shipping reserves may be whittled' 
dowthto a point where they cannot get enough munitions through the{ 
blockade to carry on the war against the Axis or even enough food to 

eat? In other words, that they will have no choice but to accept the 
terms of a Hitler-dictated peace? ■ 1 

A. Lei me say again that I am perfectly willing to help the British 
solve their shipping problem by any act short of convoy. I am even 
willing to strip oar coastwise shipping to provide the British with mer¬ 
chant tonnage. Britain, 1 believe, may have to accept a negotiated 
peace but that will not mean outright surrender 

Q. You do not believe, do you, that Hitler, if Britain capitulates, 
will settle on anything lass than his own terms. Has anybody ever per¬ 
suaded Hitler to soften his terms except at the point of a cannon? 

A- I don't believe the BriiisVi will have to accept any terms Hitler 
demands. This will be frke a business deal in which one of the parties is 
in a stronger bargaining position than the other. But if the stronger 

presses his advantage too far, the weaker refuses to do business, with- 
him. 

HITLER-DICTATED TERMS FOP PEACE 

p. If your policy is pursued, then isn't there a strong'chance that 
Britain will lose the war and that they will have to accept Hitler*dic- 
tafed peace terms? Do you think this statement needs any qualification? 

_ A. Yes, I think [\ does. I think it is probable that Hitler will get whal| 
he wants in Europe but that he will not he able to destroy the British 

Empire, I think he will probably get* besides what be wants in Europe, 
a part of the British Empire^ not all of it* He probably will get the 
Mediterranean area, including Gibraltar, Malta and Egypt* 

Q. Do you think Hitler would be satisfied with Europe and the 
Mediterranean in view of his repeated statements that- he will be satis¬ 
fied with nothing less than total defeat of Britain? 

A. As I have said, I do not think he will be in a position to take all 

of the British Empire. 

Q. Do you agree that a German victory over Great Brifflin would, 
in all probability, leave the world roughly divided among three great, 
powers, each with its own sphere of political and economic influence— 

Germany, the V. S, A. and lapan? 

A, I should add to those three Russia and Great Britain. I believe 

Britain will remain a world power- 

Q. Even such a diversion would leave some territory in an area of I 
uncertainty and perhaps controversy, for example, Greenland. The 
Administration has announced that it considers Greenland part of the 
Western Hemisphere and therefore subject to (7. S. protection under 
the Monroe Doctrine. The Germans, on the other hand, maty consider 
it a necessary outpost of their own continental defense. They may 
undertake to make fi a North Atlantic Singapore. Whflt would you do 
about Greenland? . 

A. Greenland is a part of the Western Hemisphere. I wwdd de- 
1 it. In this I concur in iW Admirnstr at ion’s position, 

LJLD RISK WAR IN GREENLAND'S DEFENSE 

- ^ 7, Would you risk war with Germany to establish the claim that 
Greenland is part of the Western Hemisphere? 

A, I would risk war with Germany in reference to apy territory in 
the Western Hemisphere. _ _ 

Q. in the er-ent of a German tiefory, do you believe that irt? wi 
or will not he able to do business with Hitler? 

A. In my opinion wf shall be able to deal with him. Europe wi 
need us worse than we need Europe. He will have to deal with us. 

Will we have to deal with Hitler on his term?? 

A. There will have to be mutual commercial understandings. H 

will not be able to impose his will upon us entirely or we on him. W 
will have the advantage in dealing with him because we have tile rt 

sources to be independent. 

£). Assuming that Hitler wins the war, needing raw materials froi 
the Western Hemisphere as he of course wifi, do you think he is wior. 
likely to enter into barter deals with Latin-American nations or with w 

A. He wall trade where he can get the best terms. . , , deal wit! 

both of us. It must be remembered, that Germany doesn't engage ii 
barter trade from choice. Having no gold, she must exchange her fin 
ished products for the raw materials she needs. Actually, the Germai 
system is not simple barter, it is a matter of clearing accounts in good 
rather than gold. After this war, England may have to adopt barter, too 

£>, Do you regard the Latin-American countries as democratii 

nations that naturally will be draion into our orbit, or as dictatorship, 
that mat] take more naturally to Hitler’s way of doing business. 

A. I bved in Latin America—in Panama—for many years and I knov 
there are no democracies there—no democracies, that is, as we thud 
of them- A South American doesn't go to the polls and freely cast t 
secret ballot. But trade isn't- a matter of ideological attraction. It is t 
practical matter. Just as the Balkans are a natural customer of Ger¬ 

many, so Mexico and the Central American republics are natural cus¬ 
tomers of the United States. The continent to the south has to bt 
divided up to be understood. Mexico and the nearby republics natur¬ 
ally do business with us. Argentina, Chile and Uruguay naturally dea1 
with Europe. They are in the temperate zone, as we are, and raise the 
same things we do, whereas the countries near the equator sell us coffee 
and bananas and Mexico sells us metals. We have advantages of trans¬ 
port and communication in dealing with the nearby Latin America; 

that Europe can never have. Brazil divides her trade, selling cotton in 
Europe and coffee to us. 

WOULDN'T RISK MILITARY \)AR FOR TRADE 

Q, If it turns out that Hitler tries to muscle us out of the Latin 
Americas and exchange his own finished goods for raw materials, what 
vriH tee do about it? You have said, 1 believe} that we should tolerate 
no unfriendly power in this hemisphere. 

A. It all depends upon what you mean by muscling. If you are 
talking about a trade wai-j we shall have to fight him on the economic I front in the Latin Americas—that is, we shall have to compete. I 

wouldn’t wage a military war lo expel a trade rival from South America. 
But I would wage war to expel any European power that tried to es¬ 

tablish political sovereignty- in this hemisphere. I would fight in a minute 
anyone who tried to establish a military or naval base here, 

Q. Haw much of our Army and Navy would this require and for 
how long, in your judgment? t . t 

A. I haven't been in the military service for a good many yearSand 
I’m not competent to answer that, I will say this: that it depends upon 
how much of South America we defended. It would make a great dif¬ 

ference whether we undertook to defend all of the South |ju()/{f\ 
American continent or only the part as far south the- 
--- -B'l, -V-Vv ■?-**" 1-- " 



Wood's Proposal Would Imperil U.S. Security 
If Axis Had Half of South 

America, Lima Could Be Base 

Against Us 

What are the physical ctiilitM'j of Gen. 

Robert E, Wood's project of handing over 

South America "below the bulge' of Brazil 

to the Axis? 

A great many patriotic and defense- j 
minded Americans have fallen into a state 

of understand able confusion on Otis point. 

They look at the map and announce that 

Hitler would be further away from Bar Hai- 

bor in Rio die Janeiro than he is in Ham-’ 

butg and let it go at that. 

They forget that the U. 5. A does not 

begin at Bar Harbor, does not begin at New 

York, dots not begin at Snvmnsih does not 

even begin at Miami. The U. S. A., defen 

sively speaking, begins at the Panama Canal 

—the lifeline of the nation’s naval opera¬ 

tions; its point of impact from an enemy’s; 

offensive positions against ns on the same 
land mass 

This was realized as Jong as 01 v&ars ago 

by President Rutherford B Hayes-harcfiy 
warmonger executive—when be wrote in a 

message to Congress regarding his alarm 

over the threatened control of the future 

Panama Canal by France: 

"It would be . virtually part of the 

coastline of the United States. 

Thus, in permitting occupation of the ter¬ 

ritory of the Americas by a strong and po¬ 

tentially hostile power, the question of peril) 

to the U, S. A. is not a matter of how far 
the -enemy’s bases arc from Washington or 
Keokuk, but of how faT they aare from 

. Panama. 

Axis—or Nazi—\t>lriiwirfif established “be 
Jaw (he bulge*"’ of Brazil would be at sev¬ 
eral important points on the South American 
mainland within less than 1000 miles bomb¬ 
ing range of the republic’s “defense 

jugular." 
Gen Wood s proposition is thus compar 

able to an invitation from the British states¬ 

men to Hitler to help himself to Western 

Egypt Manaos le the Brazifr.ui Amazon! 

jungle Iquitos on the upper Amazon Peru 

are no further from the Canal than Tobruk 

is. relatively, from Suez.. 

U. S. Would Lose Affluence 

To get a clear picture, though, of the 

meaning of the hemisphere—and domestie- 

dr/ense handicap Gen. Wood proposes to 

give to Hitler, we need to consider it in 

tlree phases:” 
f The Axis would be handed complete 

economic and political control over 70,000,- 

000 people in the wealthiest, rotn\ produc 

live, most progressive and most rapidly 

gross mg sections nf Latin Amcriea-the areas : 

must Jilely to develop in the next few doc- t 
ades in industrialization and democracy. 1 

This would mean that great countries like l 

the Argentine, Brazil. Chile. most of Peru, < 

Uruguay, and Bolivia with its enormous tin 1 

and metal deposits, would be totally and 1 

permanently removed from the sphere of ■ 
u, S influence. Washington would Iiave an - 

more chance of playing a part in their fu- 1 

tore economic development, of holding their 

sympathies or of affecting their diplomatic 

policies than ft bns today of winning an En ; 

flucnce for Itself in the Nazi-controlled 1 

Balkans. 
^ The military peril has beet u-.sly vagued) i 

Suggested in the opening paragrapiis clthis : 

article. Within two or three wraii after 1 

their entrance into South America, the 

Nnz\ with tlieir super-modem mfljticry 

gadgetry, would control the key more com¬ 

pletely than Cortez with his horses, his i 

1^6 
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Manaos, deep in Brazilian Amazon jungle, is little fattier from the Panama Canal than Tobruk **, 7 , '.f* 

this picture shows, it has air oonnktions. Letting the Nazis have part of Sooth .truer,ca would obvrouslj menace the 
security of our Canal. " Molo fa, S.fcn, 

- * V 1 U* tL* 
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onder Gen. Wood’s proposal to let the Axis take half of South America, Peru's great city of Lima might become 
base for operations against the U. S. rhoto fey Victor Le 

armor, and liis terrifying toy cannon con 

trolled the ,Aztecs. Within a year or two 

after German occupation of “South America 

below the bulge," German technicians would 

be able to build the roads, the military air¬ 

ports, the railways, the submarine and na¬ 

val bases, die shipyards, the Communication 
and transportation systems by which a majfiT 

1 attack could be launched nort.iward toward 

the center of Yaoit* security at Aruiama 

It lx sfftv even to talk of dcfrodiig South 

.America *nt the bulge ” if the Nazis were 

given a treaty line five miles below the 

bulge, why should they stay there? They 

would inevitably, unless the whole nature of 
the- Axes «*wjueriM£ rfcit e should d is in tog 

sTjjt, vrev at owe to drive a W Tories be- 

lytmd the bulge, which would tie them to 

strategic points like Manaus and Iquitos. 

In this t-ase, thr only (Weuiic recuwrw the 

u. £ .4. wordd fwrvr would be. to throw a 

IdtkeB-ivc unasy into oortlasmn Bvazil ar.d 

across northern Peru and Ecuador on a par 

with the fctad of defensive armies the Euro¬ 
pean powers have used to cany un their 

belmce of power wars since the middle of 

lire 19th century. The sacrifices to Hitler 

appeasement which Geo. Wood recom¬ 

mends would, in other words, condemn the 

U. S- A. inevitably and indefinitely to the 

kind of militaristic life which Europe has 

Jed for 100 years and w hich today is de¬ 

stroying her. 

^ Gfr£ Wood's ajipe-Awi.KT-t rceommen- 

datfcvw wouftt mean, t adopted, the official 

abaru3onin«it of tire Monroe Doctrine, Ajtd, 

taken at its uttermost selfish terms as a 

policy of self-protect ion for the U. S. A., the 

Monroe Doctrine mates sense for the secur¬ 

ity of every' man, woman and child in the 

U, S. A. arid titer future ptirgcny. 

The Ley seuteaoes in the VLwcroe Doc¬ 

trine read: 
«j The pilitical system of the allied {Axis, 

FliCrto Dy Victor Leon 

I to 1941 readers) powers is essentially differ¬ 

ent . .. from that of America. . . . \Ve owe 

it, therefore, to candor and to the amicable 

relations existing between the United States 

and those powers to declare that we should 

| consider any attempt or: their port to ex 

tend their system to any portion of this 

| hemisphere as dangerous to our pence nnd 

j ^ety“ 

| Geo. Wood of the America First Commit- 

- tee docs not believe that Dur “peace and 

I safety" would be endangered by having 

the Nazis with their dive bombers and 
StoLoa, their gliders and pur.lvluite troops, 

1 flicit submarined and pocket battleships, 
tfieic fxinatt div isions as our “pood neigh¬ 

bors," five m3es below- Nn!:d and ftecife’uid 

less dian 1000 mdes below the Fmiama 

Canal. 

YVlol are the rest of us -including the 

mete Momoe Doctrinaires - going to do 

about it? ’ 
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Christian Front Row May 
Split Isolationist Ranks 

A. 

The aggressive role of Christian Fronters in the auti-war campaign may 
precipitate a serious split among American isolationists, it appeared yesterday. 

Conflict between liberal isolationists (who believe that America can live 
alone and like it if we appease Hitler) and professional Coughlinites (who be-* 
lieve in appeasement for Fascism's sake) has been waged behind the scenes for1 

weeks. It broke out at Madison many 
Square Garden Friday night when Charles 
A. Lindbergh brought his America First load 
company back to New York for a return en¬ 
gagement, J 4 

Center of the clash was Tohn 1^/Flynn, 
pugnacious chairman of the New YOrkchap- 
ter of thef"^merica First Committee, Mr, 
Flynn, who p re si 3 ecfa HheTSaixTen meeting, 
is an ex-cofumnist for the New Republic 
and believes. amonP other tilings, that Ber- 
- -o " '-"O-* — 

trand Russell should have been allowed to 
teach at City College. 

Uneasy in a bed which holds the Rev, 
Edward Lodge_Curran and other Coughlin¬ 
ite emissaries. Mi'■. Flyiin has been privately 
battling with the Frontmen. Before 22,000 Esypple who filled the Garden Friday night 

e! angrily put the finger on Coughlinites, 
Rrpdsmen and Communists and told them 
tojgo back where they came from. (Most of 
them came from Brooklyn where Front in¬ 
fluence is strongest). 

Ostensibly the target of Mr, Flynn's at- 
; tack was Joe McWilliams, leader of the 

American Destiny Party, "who stands on the 
extreme edge of the lunatic fringe. Only 
McWilliam's name was cited in Mr. FJynns 
repudiation of pro-Fascist flag-wavevs hiding 

behind America First’s skirts. 
The bulk of the Garden throng seemed 

sympathetic to Flynn s attack on McWil¬ 
liams, There was only a smattering of ap¬ 
plause for the Yorkville fuehrer who re¬ 
sembles an aging matin ee‘ idol and whose 
Indiscretions (he never sugars his anti-Semi¬ 
tism) have embarrassed Father Coughlin's 
respectable spokesmen. McWilliams had to 
set up his own party Because the Front 
found his presence too embarassing; 

But Flynn’s blanket blast against the 
Front, which has been blessed by Coughlin 

" and his Eastern lieutenants, created knot¬ 
tier^! problems. It was a£am apparent in the 
Garden turnout that one of the strongholds 
of the America First Committee is the haili- 
wieK of Dr. Curran, The Brooklyn Tablet, 
which preaches Front doctrine and publi- 

Fnfcit activity* WWSJpresumably in- 
u cludthirtythe jjfjbpe m Flynn’s attack. 

w i i / 0 

The fact behind the furor is that Flynn 
has been battling hard to rid the America 
First movement of any tie with Coughlinites. 
And the Curran faction has been striving 
with equal vigor to rid the America First 
movement of Mr. Flynn. 

When the America First Committee held 
a Brooklyn revival meeting a fortnight ago, 
Mr. Flynn was reported to be opposed to 
selection of Di\ Curran to deliver the invo¬ 
cation, Mr, Flynn lost, Then the New York 
Enquirer, which has reliable sources in 
Front circles, reported that Dr. Curran was 
out to get Mr. Flynn; and that the Cough¬ 
lin ite wing was angered not only by Mr. 
Flynn’s role but by the presence of Norm an 
Thomas, Socialist leader, on America First 
platforms, fi 

Friday night Mr. Flynn won, r^onnan 
Thomas was one of the chosen oratorical! 
quartet, 

It was obvious that, while the bulk of the 
Garden crowd was ready and willing to 
turn thumbs down on Joe McWilliams, it 
was less unanimous on the subject of Dr. 
Curran„ whose name was spouted into the 
Garden air by an unidentified heckler. * 

It wasn’t clear whether the heckler was 
for him or against him, It was clear that’the 
assemblage was split between those vho 
think he is a great man and those who be¬ 
lieve he is a slicker McWilliams. 

There is no way of calculating the pre¬ 
cise strength of the Coughlinite contingent 
in the America First movement* But in some 
areas (like Brooklyn) the movement has its 
primary backing in Coughlinite quarters, 
and the Brooklyn Tablet is virtually its 
house organ,- 

Despite tin's internal conflict the sponsors 
of the meeting seemed pretty pleased pith 
the performance. Police estimated sthat 
22,000 people were inside the GardenJj 10,- 
000 outside. It was the largest isolationist 
jamboree in this area. 

At various intervals they yelled that they 
wanted Lindbergh or Wheeler for President, 
preferably Lindbergh. Nobodv veiled. 
‘Thomas for President." 
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ISOLATIONIST SALUTE—Shown at a New York rally 
of the American First Committee Friday night are (left 
to right) Senator Burton K. Wheeler, Charles A. Lind- 

bergh, Kathleen Norris, novelist, and Norman Thomas, 
Socialist leader. All are outspoken isolationists. They 
are saluting—the American flag. & 
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1 Janet Ayer Fairbank, national 
f vice chairman of the America First f 
r Committee, announced yesterday , > 
,that the work of organizing Iowa 
i— a task assigned to the Illinois 
v chapter—is well under way. > 
: Enthusiastic meetings, she said, 
have been held in Sioux City, Des 
Moines, Clinton and Dubuque. The 

• Sioux City meeting adopted a res¬ 
olution urging the national gov¬ 
ernment to refrain from "any 
further steps which might involve 
the United States in war.” Copies 
were sent to President Roosevelt 

land to the UnitetSStates senators 
from Iowa. U 

Membership In tne Illinois chap¬ 
ter has reached .127,000, it was 
announced. 

This afternoon Dr. A. B, £. 
Wyant of Chicago will speak be¬ 
fore the Hyde Park chapter in 
Graham Taylor Hall. His subject 
will be “Preserving Our American 
Way of Life/' 

Dr. Howard G. Swann of the < 
University ft Chicago will speak 
under the auspices of the High¬ 
land Park chapter, 

. • 1 — 
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i AMERICA'S BATTLE PAGE 
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Amarit#'* AattU P*g*. *r*r«>f«t»g oppau't* h«im an I** r*l* <Ai» mptitm 
tab ia Wmrli W*r it. f** P«|t mi temporarily JaKlUinW #«» 
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(Provided by the America First Committee, New York Chapter, Inc.t 
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This Is Not War.... 

Itt^aWyJW ■ ^S*JgJgg£I 

But THIS Is! 
Make your opinions count... TODAY... in the fight for 

peace. > 
Write or wire President Roosevelt at the White House, 

Washington, D. 0. 
Write or wire your Senators at the Senate Office Build¬ 

ing^ Washington, D. CL* 
Write or 'wire ymzr Representative at tfee Hosese Office 

Building, Washington, D. G. 
Tell them you oppose convoys and war, that you 

.Ia -n a I mnw%4- tllA aljf»rtl*afce*rin anil miSPfV 
uy jiui irant up. ivi»u|n vau uv^i 

—the probable destruction of our democracy—that 

war would cause. * 
Get others—your friends, relatives, associates in busi- . 

ness, members of your church, social and civic groups—to 
write or wire today. 

You must make your voice heard to save our way of life. 
•Senatora for New York State are Robert F. Wagner and James 

M, Mead; for New Jersey, William H. Smathers and W. Waiiren Bar* 
hour; for Connecticut, Francis T. Maloney and John A. D&naber. 

l*r«a I f#r Miry appear Ml M mtt ached*1*. Thl JVcecj axptcta. A*IMMT, f. 
rriju it fww „ titr.. time* a Tt>* futf* _i* divided tqvvlljr J»r<i»«n fhm 
lute :gm*u<**t,*m* ^JU« Mn.. mppeat b*Um. They «r* ft** to Mry *»A«t 
they gJra+r interference or editing by The NeLp,. On th* other hand, 
they accept tj} mponMibilrty for the presentation of <A*ir oieio*. ( 

---—s- 
(Provided by the Committee to Defend America by Aiding the Allies, 

8 W. 40th St.t New York City) 

F. D. It. Will Speak 
Tomorrow night Franklin Delano Roosevelt will speak to the people 

of the United States as their President. Whatever he say* will make 

history. Hard pressed on every front, the democracies desperately need_ 

weapons—now. The defense lifeline between the Americas and Britain 

is fraying thin. Too many ships loaded from the arsenal of democracy 

are going down. What shall we do? 

In this crisis the President’s shoulders bear a heavy load. Under our 

Constitution he j$ charged with the conduct of foreign affairs, as well as 
being sworn to guard our safety as Commander-in-Chief of the Army 

and Navy. 

The American people have given the President these responsibilities 

under a mandate to speed aid to the Allies. Whether we voted for him 

or not, we arer Americana. F. D. R. is our elected President, We await 

his speech to !bear what our country must do to make sure of its own 

security by miking sure that the aid we demanded is effective. 

Thai aid is wi being made effective now. - A ..... -— 

Rear Admiral William A. Glas^furd warned us only last week that 
the war is being lost in the Atlantic. Here is how this practical old Be* 

dog, commanding the American Yangtze Patrol, sizes up Our situation: 

“There is only one iking that can be done and that is to see 

to if that the ships get safely across the ocean. How it is to 

done remains to be seen, b«f whether by convoys or otherwise, 
v.f cannot permit the situation to continue with sinkings ichick 

are five against two of replacement *' 

The Gallup Poll shows 7lft of the American people favoring convoys 

if ft appears that Britain will otherwise be defeated. That time now 
threatens. Jt may be later than we think. 

We have *11 craved th»t this war would not com? to involve us, W« 

have all hoped and prayed that our country might be spared. But fo* 

all our hopes ar.d prayers it has pushed closer and closer to us. We can 

feel the hot breath of world war and world revolution from the east 
and from the west. We are surrounded. i 

Those who murdered liberty on one continent are a tabbing into two 

others. They have sworn that democracy must die everywhere. 

The dictators bare parlayed their world war and world ievolution 

across the board, grasping ever closer to the Western Hemisphere itself. 

With their fifth columns, their propaganda and their sabotage they have 
already invaded South America and Central America. THEY HAVE 
already invaded U,S. 

We cannot escape this challenge. We cannot meet it with words or 
with supplies on the bottom of the wan. Vet meet it we muni. W® 
IDU$t meet it with, action, effective action. Whut,vcr ttim -w* 
remove this threat tj\ the safety of out bonnes. Tomorrow night F. P R. 
wilt give us the facts and the leadership that only our elected Com- 
mander-imChief can give. 

Will you strengthen his band in meeting this menace? 

A noisy minority would have the President take an ineffective and 

dangerous course. The great majority that knows where our safety lies 
must makp itself heard. 

Wire fhe President TODAY 
fkal yew «1 support wholeheartedly all courageous leadership 
fce jgives us Ttaadav night for strong and quick action to stop 
Hitler over there. 

Tail him that you believe that any compromise with the 
aggressors’ A*is would be Fatal to America. 

Tell him that you do NOT believe our two weans are 
enough to keep Hitler away from America- 

Tell him that you do NOT want America to do too little 
and do that too late! 

WIRE THE PRESIDENT TODAY 
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6,0G0 MORE JOIN— 

C-AMERICA FIRST 
| ANTI-WAR DRIVE 

The Illinois America First commit¬ 
tee enrolled 6,000 new members last 
week* bringing its total membership 

| to more than 227,000, Mrs* Janet Ayer 
! Fairbank, national vice chairman, an¬ 

nounced yesterday. In addition, five 
new chapters were formed. 

The new units* which raise to 93 
the number of America First chap¬ 
ters in Illinois, were organized in 
Des Plaines, Orland Park, Harvard, 
end Carthage, and in the Morgan 
Park district in Chicago. 

Dr* A. K. E. Wyant, Chicago physi¬ 
cian, will discu^ "Preserving Our 
American Way if Life ’’ at a rally 
sponsored by th£ Hyde Park chapter 
of the America First committee at 4 
p. m. today in fcraham Taylor hall, 
6757 University avenue* 

t \ 
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AMERICA FIRST* 
TOLD OF PERILS 

1 TO FREE SPEECH 
President Roosevelt's refusal to re¬ 

new the army commission of Hugh 
Johnson, former NRA chief, ° smacks 
of an effort to intimidate and suppress 
free speech, in opposition to the Pres* 
ident’s wishes,1' Dr. A. K* E. Wyant, 

1 a retired physician and educator, said 
yesterday in an address before the 
Hyde Park chapter of the America 
First committee at 5757 University 

avenue* ... . 
** Has the reprobation ox Charles a. 

' Lindbergh been because of his exer- 
cise of free speech in opposition to 
the President's anticipated involve¬ 
ment in a foreign war?” Dr. Wyant 

i asked. “Why talk about fighting 
' abroad for freedom of speech and ex- 
t presslon and deny it at home? 

• Dr. Wyant said prowar forces are 
1 trying to cut off public debate on the 
'.question of peace or war for the 
■ United States by persuading the 
President to declare a national emer¬ 
gency. He warnejl that this would 
give President ijjoosevelt complete 
control of the ra$o and would mus- 
.a. it_ m nonintervention* 

ist majority. 
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OUR DEMOCw CY. 
, r-'fintry of the United States intojhfr^orld 
War would doom democracy in America, 
Dr. A. Eustace Haydon, professor of com¬ 
parative religion at the University of Chi¬ 
cago, asserted in a speech before an “Amer-! 
ica First” rally. In one breath he asserts 
that democracy is doomed if we go to war; 
in the next he says, in effect, that we have 
never had democracy* j 

“America must first build a true de-| 
mocracy before it takes up arms against the 
totalitarian form of government,” he de- 
clarecL Note the word “true.” We must build1 
up “true democracy’'; therefore we haven’t 
had it in the past. We haven’t had democ-' 
racy; but democracy is ‘doomed if we get 
into the war. We are about to lose some¬ 
thing we never had! 

Nor is Dr. Haydon any more lucid when 
he argues against himself on our mission 
to spread democracy throughout the world. 
Having failed to establish it here, we must 
spread it throughout the world. 

“Half of the world could not be long held 
in serfdom if the other half was radiant with 
the beauties of an actualized democracy.” 
(Note the word' “actualized”.) We have 
made a terrible botch of the democratic 
process, according to Dr. Haydon. Democ¬ 
racy, as we have known it, is not worth de¬ 
fending. 

“If we are really loyal to the ideal we 
are being called upon to defend,” he said, 
“we must begin here by curing the inequali- ‘ 
ties of our own life—by economic justice; 
by eliminating the poll tax; by opening the 
doors for the Negro; by crushing anti-Semi¬ 
tism; by freeing our people from the fear of 
homelessness and unemployment, and by 
breaking the shackles of special privilege 
that fetter our freedom." 

Truly, there have been flaws in our sys¬ 
tem. Truly, flaws still exist and always will. 
But over a century and a half our system has 
produced a higher standard of living, and: 
culture for a greater proportion of our peo¬ 
ple than any other system has ever produced 
for any other people anywhere, any time* It 
lias made us foremost among the “have” 
peoples of the world. It has given us riches 
that have aroused the envy of those who 
have not. Our system is in no great danger 
from within. The danger lies without. And 
it is no fanciful danger. j 

Perhaps what we have called “democ-1 
racy” is really not democracy at all* as Dr. 
Haydon contends. But it comes nearer to 
conferring the benefits of democracy than 
any system that mortal man has so far been 
able to make function. “It is not perfect It 
myer will be perfect. But there are r^any 
Americans who believe that, with ali\ts 
faklts, it is worth fighting for. 

! Dr. Haydon would fight *Y<T~improve it. 
~rie would not fight to pres€ftne It.* Appar- J 

ently he believes that—come what may—we) 
will be left free to achieve the reforms he 
advocates. Appar^n^y he believes that, re¬ 
gardless of the outcome of the war—if only 
wt kee$ out of it—we will be free to con¬ 

tinue to enjoy our eminence amwae the 
‘Wves” of the world; free to pursueH^e 
wil^o’-the-wisp of Utopian democracy un¬ 
hindered by Hitler’s new world order. Ap¬ 
parently he believes that, regardless of the 
outcome of the war—if only we remain 
aloof—there will still be chairs of compara¬ 
tive religion in American universities. 

* There are few spots on this globe at the 
moment where Dr, Haydon could practice 

fhVcalling. There will soon be none, if tWe 
;wh\ believe as he believes, prevail. ^ ' 

/ 
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'AMERICA FIRSTS. 
l5 HEAR LECTURE 

BERKELEY, May _ 26. —V 
Franklin Sinclair, lecturer 

. . i■ t Cn,___]Y \ 
wrner, wui speait i nursuaj* aswut^x 

before the local America ^irst Com-1 

mil tee in a mass meeting at the! 

Garfield School, Vine and Sacra-! 

mcnto Streets, 
Sinclair, who formerly was a col¬ 

lege lecturer in economics and once 
served as special investigator in the 

Fcp Credit Administration, re¬ 

cently was appointed State, ch^ir- 
ma^ of the California America^T'irst 
Coiiirni H-Ce, r 

Kb is a graduate of the University 
^of Minnesota.__ 
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AMERICA FIRSfr 
HEADS MINIMIZE 
ROOSEVELT TALK 

Push Effort to Isolate 
U. S.; Coe Differs, Urges ’ 

‘Closing of Ranks.’ 

) (Continued from First Page.) 

defense of the America First Com¬ 
mittee, not the national policy of ; 

effective action for the'defeat of the 

totalitarian powers. 

F. D. R. Statement Disregarded, 

Disregarding such epochal decla¬ 

rations by the President as that 

oyer and beyond our naval patrols 

now helping insure delivery of sup¬ 

plies to Britain; the United States 

will use “any and all further meth¬ 
ods or combination of methods” that, 
can or should be used, and that are 
“now being devised by our military 
and naval technicians” for delivery 
of the goods to Britain, the com¬ 
mittee statement says: 

; “The President's speech last night 
was the least warlike of any of his 

‘utterances since election.” 
J Despite President Roosevelt's dec¬ 
laration thaj the United States will 
"actively resist" Hitler's “every at¬ 
tempt to gain control of the seas” 
and intends to keep hiro away from 
“any point in the world which could 
be used or would be used as a base 
of attack against the Americas,” the 
America First statement argued that 
the Chief Executive’s address 

tshowed the results of tremendous 
isolationist opposition. 

Opponents of America First phi¬ 
losophy and tactics, upon learning 
of the statement, 'declared this aft¬ 
ernoon that clearly the isolationist 
organizaion felt it could justify its 
existence longer on’ly by attempting 
to believe that the President's 
speech did not say what jt did. 

Chat Is Called Longr/ 
The text of the America First 

statement follows: ! 
“The President’s speech last night 

was the least warlike of any of his 
utterances since election. It bears 

J unmistakable evidence tr.at he has 
j begun to listen to \JrA American 
1 people. sf' 

% 

“Last night's fireside chatwas 
0P£_ofthe longest ever made 
President. It was not as clear as it 
was long. This, undoubtedly, be¬ 
cause it was an impossible attempt 
+0 esjtisfy the war party? ^Vinston 

'Churchill, and the non intervention¬ 
ists. But it is the first-time since 
election that the President has rec¬ 
ognized so clearly the tremendous 
opposition of the American people 
to our involvement in foieign wars. 

“In contrast with his more recent 
statements, the emphasis of his 
speech last night was on American 
defense rather than saving the 
world. To the extent the President 
adheres to the actual defense of 
America he will have a united nav 

’ tion behind him, 
“It is important to remember that 

the declaration of emergency adds 
littlf, if at all, to the President's 
povjers, and to whatever extend it 
does it relates solely to home fef- 
airi The President has no power 

j whatever to declare war or to cajjry 

t ■ k " * 
t i _jL i, <,1 - 

1 
on armed hostilities without tie 

consent of the Congress. 

yTiVar or Peace’. Held Issue, j 

'fThe President quite properly 
avoided any direct statements which 
would infringe upon the constitu¬ 
tional power of Congress to declare 
war. The main issue facing the 

.American people is still war or 
peace. On that issue t,he people of 
the United States must make their 
wishes known, in no uncertain 
terms, to the .President and the 
Congress of the United States. 

“Th«i America First Committee 
urges the carrying out of the de¬ 
fense measures contained in the 
President’s proclamation. The 
America First Committee also,urges 
all Americans, in the interest of 
democracy and the welfare of this 
nation, to do everything in their 
power to maintain peace and avoid 
participation as ^belligerent by this 
country in the European war now 
raging. We shal.-. redouble lour ef¬ 
forts to crystallize public opinion 
in support of thft President’s pledges 

; to keep America out of other peo¬ 
ple’s wars.” 

/^S KK f* b rA 
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StillIsolationist, 
j Says ‘America 1st’ 
1 Leaders,. ol the America Firstj “ 

Committee, following a hastily con-[ 

vened parley in the Palmer House 
today, issued a statement seeking, 

to minimize the significance of 
President Roosevelt’s address, and j 

asserting that the isolationist organ- 1 

ization will now "redouble” its ef¬ 

forts. | 
The statement, issued by Brig. | 

Gen. R. E. Wood, retired, national 
chairman, in the name of the na¬ 

tional executive committee, was in 
sharp contrast to that of another 
nationally prominent America First 

leader, in Miami, Fla. 

Close Ranks! Coc FJeads. 

Charles Francis Coe, ‘author and 

attorney, chairman of the recent 

much-publicized America First rally 

addressed by Former Governor j 

Philip La Follette of Wisconsin, 
called in Miami for a closing of the 

ranks. 

“By the President’s speech the 

die is cast,” Mr. Coe declared to¬ 
day, “Only one course remains to 
good Americans. Each must put his 

That the session had been a long 
one was indicated by the fa^t^hat 

t, issued just before'*'* 
p. m., came two and a half hours 
after the meeting was reported by 
committee attaches to be under way. 
It was understood that in addition 
to Wood, Mrs. Janet Ayer Fair- 
bank, vice-chairman of the na¬ 
tional committee, and R. Douglas 
Stuart Jr., director, were there. 

The identfty of others present 
was not learned. 

The “executive comrriittee’1 state- 
ment asserted that to the extent the 
President adheres to what it terms 
“the actual defense of America,” 
he will have “a united nation” be¬ 
hind him. It says the committee' 
urges the carrying out of the “de¬ 
fense measures contained in the 
President’s proclamation.’* 

But it makes clear that its idea of 
‘‘defense” is the familiar isolationist 

(Continued on page 4, column 3.) 

shoulder to that of his neighbor and 

keep his eyes fastened upon the sole 

objective, which is preservation of 
. our homeland and institutions. 

| “In whatsoever capacity I can 
serve, I am ready to do so without] 
equivocation, reservation or com¬ 
plaint.” 

| J Sccrtcy Veils Session Here. ; 

The session of the America First 
Committee leaders here was con¬ 
ducted in extreme secrecy. Secre- 

| taries of three)of the leaders de- 1 
dared in advance that it was to be 
held but that they did not know 

■ where. Reporters who went to the 
* committee’s national headquarters 

in the Board of Trade Building 
were given to understand by at¬ 
taches that the meeting was under 
way somewhere in the suite of com¬ 
mittee offices there. 

After the formal statement of the 
committee v/sj? issued it was dis- 

\ dosed to newspapermen that the 
meeting was in\ Room 791 of the 
Palmer House, Y^en the reporters 
arrived at the Palmer House no 
member of the America First group 
could be found. „ , . _ 

'/ //- - " 
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M'Donouglr 

Asks Ban on 
Peace Rally 

i 

State Education Department 
officials were urged today by 
William F. McDonough, former 
president of the Association of 
State Civil Service Employes, to 
close the "doors of Chancellors 
Hall to a peace meeting of the 
America First Committee to¬ 
night 

Writing "as an individual to 
Commissioner Ernest E* Cole, 
McDonough asked cancellation of 
the pefmit under which U. 
Senator D. Worth Clark, Idahcl 
I emocrat, was to speak again*; 

S- intervention in the war. 1 | 
ermit Already Issued f 

' The office of Dr* Lloyd L* 
Cheney, assistant commissioner 
of education who has supervision 
over the hall, said the permit 
was obtained by Mrs. Frank 
Bernhardt, president of the Al¬ 
bany Chapter of Mothers of 
America* 

"There doubtless are halls and 
meeting places which may be 
used for any purpose, but state 
buildings should not, it seems, be 
used for dividing public opinion 
in times of national emergencies,” 
wrote Mr. McDonough. 

"Chancellors Hall,” he contin¬ 
ued, "should never be the scene 
of words or actions disrespectful 
to the government or to govern¬ 
ment officials.” 

The Education Department, un¬ 
der rules of the Board of Begents, 
is permitted to lease the hall toj 
outside organizations at a $50 fee,! 
the price Mrs* Earnhardt agreed} 
tiTpay^Tdf tonight’s meeting. j 

No Action Expected _ ^ 
the permit applica¬ 

tion form, she said the nature of 
the program would be a "peace 
meeting,” A "collection” is to be 
taken during the night to defray 
expenses, she said. 

There was little prospect Mc¬ 
Donough’s letter would gain 
headway, although education of¬ 
ficials indicated no action either 
way. Commissioner Cole is out 
of town. 

McDonough asked that use of 
the hall be prohibited to "any 
group whose motive’s or whose 
patriotism is questioned by mil¬ 
lions of Americans as wrholly im¬ 
proper.” 

"The theories and principles 
enunciated by speakers such as 
Lindbergh, Wheeler and Clark 
* , ” he wrote, "are distasteful to 

, loyal Americans if not actually 
helpful to the enemies of Ameri¬ 
can freedom.” 

McDonough, a World War vet¬ 
eran, is a member of the Com¬ 
mittee to Defend America 
jkiding the Allies. He is an exe|- 
;$tive in the State Agricultur$! 
Department 

CLIPPING FROM THE KNICKERBOCKER NEv.'S 

ALBANY, NEV, York 

DATE 5/28/41_„ 
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^America First' Meet 
Ilf a chapter of the America Frst 

| Committee is to be organized w- 
' hight at 8 o'clock at a meeting 
Corinthian Hall, 4793 Mission street, 
according to announcement from 
the Northern California headquar-. 
^ters of the committee. / 

SAN FRANCISCO CHR0NIC1 

FORWARDED BY 
SAN FRANCISCO DIVISIO 

;«AY 28 1941 
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j AAmA FIRST UNlTsT 
' IN 2 STATES ASKED TO 
! INTENSIFY WAR FIGHT 
1 ________ 

America First committee groups in 

Illinois and Iowa were called on yes¬ 
terday to intense their drive to en¬ 

roll new* members and to continue 
writing President Roosevelt in opposi¬ 

tion to convoys and this country’s en¬ 
trance into foreign war. Mrs, Janet 
Ayer Fairhank, national vice chair¬ 

man of America First, also urged the 

chapters to conduct telephone cam¬ 
paigns to rally sympathizers. 

The President’s proclamation that 

an unlimited national emergency 
exits." Mrs. Fairbank said, "does not 

take away the right of free speech, 
and does not infringe on the right of 
assembly, or-the right to petition con¬ 

gress. Therefore, all citizens have a 
constitutional right to express their 
point of view on ali subjects freely. 

I feel convinced that if we all work 
hard enough, we can succeed in keep¬ 

ing the country out of this war.” 
Harold E. Fey, field editor of the 

Christian Century Aagazine, will 
speak at 8 p. m. tod at at the ^Lincoln 

Park chapter's rally ii! the North Side 
auditorium, Clsjjk street- The 

subject of his talk is: 41 Americans 
Can Still Choose Peace.” 
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